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Deepwater Horizon/M ississippi Canyon 252 Spill

Sampling and Monitoring Plan for the Assessment of MC252 Oil Impacts to 
Coastal Wetland Vegetation in the Gulf of Mexico

Approval o f  this work plan is for the purposes o f  obtaining data for the Natural Resource 
Damage Assessment (NRDA). Each party reserves its right to produce its own independent 
interpretation and analysis o f  any data collected pursuant to this work plan.

Each laboratory shall simultaneously deliver raw  data, including all necessary metadata, 
generated as part o f  this work plan as a Laboratory Analytical Data Package (LAD?) to the 
trustee Data M anagement Team (DMT), the Louisiana Oil Spill Coordinator's Office (LOSCO) 
on behalf o f the State o f  Louisiana, and to BP (or Cardno ENTRIX on behalf o f BP). The 
electronic data deliverable (EDD) spreadsheet with pre-validated analytical results, which is a 
component o f  the complete LADP, will also be delivered to the secure FTP drop box maintained 
by  the trustees' Data M anagement Team (DMT). Any preliminary data distributed to the DMT 
shall also be distributed to LOSCO and to BP (or Cardno ENTRIX on behalf o f BP). Thereafter, 
the DMT will validate and perform quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) procedures on the 
LADP consistent with the authorized Analytical Quality Assurance Plan, after which time the 
validated/QA/QC'd data shall be made available simultaneously to all trustees and BP (or Cardno 
ENTRIX on behalf o f  BP). Any questions raised on the validated/QA/QC results shall be 
handled per the procedures in the Analytical Quality Assurance Plan and the issue and results 
shall be distributed to all parties. In the interest o f maintaining one consistent data set for use by 
all parties, only the validated/QA/QC ’ d data set released by the DMT shall be considered the 
consensus data set. In order to ensure reliability o f  the consensus data and full review by the 
parties, no party shall publish consensus data until 7 days after such data has been made 
available to the parties. Also, the LADP shall not be released by the DMT, LOSCO, BP or 
Cardno ENTRIX prior to validation/QA/QC absent a showing o f  critical operational need.
Should any party show a critical operational need for data prior to validation/QA/QC, any 
released data will be clearly marked "preliminary/unvalidated" and will be made available 
equally to all trustees and to BP (or Cardno ENTRIX on behalf o f  BP).This plan will be 
implemented consistent with existing trustee regulations and policies. All applicable state and 
federal permits m ust be obtained prior to conducting work.

Approval o f  this work plan is for the purposes o f obtaining data for the Natural Resource 
Damage Assessment (NRDA). Each party reserves its right to produee its own independent 
interpretation and analysis o f  any data collected pursuant to this work plan.
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Sampling and Monitoring Plan for the Assessment of 
MC252 Oil Impacts to Coastal Wetland Vegetation in the Gulf of Mexico

August 4, 2011

Mark W. Hester' and Jonathan M. Willis^
Wetland Science Advisors for NOAA 

‘1122 Glenmore Ave., Baton Rouge, LA 70806 
^43466 East Pleasant Ridge Road, Hammond, LA 70403

This document presents a sampling and monitoring plan for use in assessing the impacts of 
MC252 oil on coastal wetland vegetation as well as soil characteristics and elevation along the 
Gulf o f Mexico coast, particularly in Louisiana. The plan may be implemented before oil from 
the MC252 incident(s) reaches an area (to the extent feasible), and also thereafter. The plan 
specifically addresses the following topics:

I. Introduction and objectives. This section describes the overall purpose and 
objectives for a coastal wetland vegetation assessment.

II. Health and safety. This section summarizes pertinent health and safety 
protocols applicable to this effort. It includes a number o f procedures by 
reference, all o f which should be carefully reviewed and adhered to by all team 
members.

III. Site location selection. This section describes the proposed approach to 
identifying sites for evaluation.

rV. Survey timing and frequency. This section describes the proposed approach 
with respect to timing issues: when surveys can be executed, and at what 
frequency subsequent monitoring may occur.

V. General survey procedures. This section notes, by reference, case-wide 
protocols for use as part of this sampling plan.

VI. Establishing transects and study plots. This section describes how to establish 
transects and plots at the selected sites, and within representative types o f Gulf 
Coast coastal wetland vegetation.

VII. Characterization of herbaceous coastal wetland vegetation health. This 
section describes specific activities and procedures pertaining to site 
characterization and sample collection in this habitat.

VIII. Characterization of Louisiana (stunted) black mangrove health. This section 
describes specific activities and procedures pertaining to site characterization and 
sample collection in this habitat.

IX. Soils - general characterization. This section describes specific activities and 
procedures that will generate information on soil physical and chemical 
characteristics including contaminants.
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X. Soil sampling for contam inant characterization. This section references the 
case-wide protocol for soil collection.

XI. Post-survey management of samples and data. This section includes the 
procedures to be used in managing data and samples after collection.

XII. Quality Assurance Project Plan.

XIII. Coastal wetland vegetation elevation survey. This section describes specific 
activities and procedures pertaining to collection o f shoreline and coastal 
wetland vegetation elevation data.

XIV. References

Appendix A -  Acknowledgements

Appendix B —Fall 2010 Datasheets

Appendix C -  Fall 2010 Quick Reference Guides

Appendix D -  Spring 2011 Datasheets

Appendix E -  Spring 2011 Quick Reference Guides

Appendix F - Budget

I. INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES

This initial phase of sampling covers the first three monitoring events; Fall 2010, Spring 
2011, and Fall 2011. Data collected during these events will be used to refine the plan for 
future years. This plan may be extended to 2012 and beyond by executing yearly addenda. 
This sampling and monitoring plan provides a detailed practical methodology for collecting 
ephemeral data for use in assessing the potential effects o f MC252 oil on coastal wetland 
vegetation along the Gulf o f Mexico (GOM) coast as part of the NRDA for the 
MC252/Deepwater Horizon oil spill. It also aims to provide information and data that can 
assist in identifying, designing and implementing further procedures as may be needed to 
complete the NRDA process for assessing the impact o f MC252 oil on coastal wetland 
vegetation. The data collected under this plan may be used to establish unoiled and post
impact conditions and to monitor recovery. Results from implementation o f  this plan may be 
combined with results from related efforts (e.g., analysis o f aerial imagery/remote sensing 
data) to produce an overall understanding o f the potential effects o f the Deepwater Horizon 
spill on coastal wetland vegetation habitat. The Trustees reserve the right to perform 
additional analyses on samples collected under this plan, or any addendum to this plan, 
independently or as part o f a trustee/BP cooperative sampling effort.
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The plan’s objectives are:

A. To collect and evaluate ephemeral and other data that will assist in 
the evaluation and assessment o f the potential effects o f MC252
oil on herbaceous coastal wetland vegetation health and in design and 
implementation o f additional assessment activities appropriate to 
the purpose;

B. To collect and evaluate ephemeral and other data that will assist in the design and 
implementation o f other assessment activities related to Louisiana (stunted) black 
mangrove health; and

C. To provide data that will assist in the design and implementation o f other 
activities as may be needed to characterize and assess the physical and chemical 
characteristics o f soils and sediments’, including contaminants in so far as they 
relate to MC252 impacts.

This sampling and monitoring plan is specific to Louisiana coastal wetland habitats, but is 
broadly applicable to coastal wetland vegetation in general. Sampling efforts outside of 
Louisiana will be addressed through addenda. Regional variation in dominant coastal 
vegetation types in the Gulf o f Mexico may require slight modifications o f  the sampling 
design and protocol to accurately assess coastal wetland vegetation on a broader spatial scale.

The procedures described in this document may be used in the context o f both unoiled and 
post-oiling data collections. The specific protocols are focused on biological characterization 
unique to coastal wetland vegetation and refer to other protocols for general case-wide 
procedures (e.g., GPS use, photography guidance, etc.) as well as to case-wide protocols 
associated with chemical characterization o f soils and sediments.

Since coastal wetland habitats provide a variety o f ecological services, there are many 
potential metrics that can be used to assess impacts to these habitats due to oiling. The 
current plan focuses on metrics relating to the health o f macrophytes (Table 1). Additional 
metrics (e.g., for faunal analysis) may be considered in the future in a separate plan or 
addendum.

‘ Note that the terms soil and sediment are used nearly interchangeably throughout the document; their use 
is not intended to create a distinction between different matrices.
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Table 1. Proposed measures of ecological function and services for coastal wetland 
vegetation habitats.

Ecological Service Measure
Proposed Sampling 

Frequency
Primary production Herbaceous coastal wetland vegetation metrics

Light-adapted fluorescence (unit! ess) A
Chlorophyll content (SPAD)
Oiling impact extent

Vegetation condition index A
Perpendicular penetration of oil into marsh (m)
Sediment surface oiling (%)
Oiling extent index

Total aboveground biomass (g/m ;̂ live and dead by species) B
Stem height (cm per stem and cumulative cm/m^)
Stem density (# per m̂ )
Belowground biomass (g/m^) A

Louisiana mangrove metrics
Adult Trees {>50 cm)

Mangrove maximum height (in 4-m  ̂plot; cm) A
Number of trees (all tagged in 1-m subplot; # per m̂ ^
Oiling impact extent (in 4-m  ̂plot)

Vegetation condition index
Perpendicular penetration of oil into marsh (m)
Sediment surface oiling (%)
Oiling extent index

Belowground biomass (g/m^)
Area of tree canopies based on perpendicular diameter 
measurements (in 1-m  ̂subplot; m )̂
Light-ad^rted fluorescence (in 4-m  ̂plot; unitless)
Chlorophyll content (SPAD) (in 4-m  ̂plot)
Height of oiling on pneumatophores (in 1-m  ̂subplot; cm)
Height of each tree (in 1-m  ̂subplot; cm)
Survival (in 1-m  ̂subplot; % of tagged trees)
Number of branches per tree, leaf bearing and bare (in 1-m̂  
subplot; #)
Pneumatophore density (in 1-m̂  subplot; # per m )̂
Pneumatophore height (in 1-m  ̂subplot; cm)
Main stem diameter of each tree (in 1-m  ̂subplot; cm)
Height of oiling on adult stems (in 1-m subplot; cm)
Propagule production index (in 1-m  ̂plot) B

Seedlings (< 50 cm, all tagged in 1-m  ̂subplot)
Number of seedlings (in 1-m  ̂subplot; # per m )̂ A
Height of each seedling (in 1-m  ̂subplot; cm)
Number of main stem nodes (in 1-m  ̂subplot; #)
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Ecological Service Measure
Proposed Sampling 

Frequency
Intemodal distance along main stem (in 1-m subplot; cm)
Survival (in 1-m subplot; % of tagged seedlings)
Oiling impact extent (in 4-m  ̂plot)

Vegetation condition index
Perpendicular penetration of oil into marsh (m)
Sediment surface oiling (%)
Oiling extent index

Height of oiling on seedlings (in 4-m  ̂plot; cm)
Canopy extent (in 1-m  ̂subplot; total number of leaves, # per 
seedling)

Provision of Herbaceous coastal wetland vegetation metrics
marsh habitat Visually-estimated live and dead cover of plant species (%) A

Average canopy height of dominant species (cm)
Oiling impact extent

Vegetation condition index
Perpendicular penetration of oil into marsh (m)
Sediment surface oiling (%)
Oiling extent index

Oiling height on stems (cm)
Louisiana mangrove metrics

Adult Trees (> 50 cm, all tagged in 1-m  ̂subplot)
Oiling impact extent (in 4-m  ̂plot) A

Vegetation condition index
Perpendicular penetration of oil into marsh (m)
Sediment surface oiling (%)
Oiling extent index

Visually-estimated live and dead cover of mangrove and other 
species (in 4-m^ plot; %)
Pneumatophore density (in 1-m  ̂subplot; # per m )̂
Oiled pneumatophores (in 1-m  ̂subplot; # per m )̂
Pneumatophore height (in l-m^ subplot; cm)
Pneumatophore oiling height (in 1-m  ̂subplot; cm)

Seedlings (< 50 cm, all tagged in 1-m* subplot)
Oiling impact extent (in 4-m  ̂plot) A

Vegetation condition index
Perpendicular penetration of oil into marsh (m)
Sediment surface oiling (%)
Oiling extent index

Marsh Plot elevation (measured by RTK and tied to NAVD88/ GULFNet) B
sustainability Shoreline change (cm/year)

Soil bulk density (g/cm*) A
Carbon sequestration Soil organic matter (%) A
Nutrient cycling Extractable KCl, nitrate-nitrite, ammonia (ppm) A
Biogeochemical Extractable salinity (ppt), pH A
processes Extractable sulfate (ppm)
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Ecological Service Measure
Proposed Sampling 

Frequency
Soil Eh (mV)
Extractable elements (ppm)
Sand, silt, clay composition
TPH and PAH concentrations in soils (ppm)

Proposed Sampling Frequency 
A = at 0 ,0 .5 ,1 ,2 ,3, 5 and 10 years 
B = at 0 ,1,2,3,5 and 10 years 
Notes:
Some measures of ecosystem processes contribute to more than one ecosystem service and therefore appear more than once 
in the table above.
Measures of fisheries and food web support ecosystem services, although important, are not directly addressed in this 
sampling plan.

Coastal wetland vegetation can vary in plant composition across regions, and within different 
hydrogeomorphic settings within a region. Figure 1 presents some typical coastal wetland 
macrophyte distributions along idealized transects from water’s edge towards interior. In 
Louisiana, Spartina altemiflora (smooth cordgrass) is generally the dominant lower inter
tidal macrophyte, although Juncus roemerianus (black needle rush) is present in many of 
Louisiana’s coastal wetland habitats. Avicennia germinans (black mangrove) is present in 
barrier island (back barrier) coastal wetland habitats and also in the more southern coastal 
wetland habitats, both as continuous stands o f stunted black mangrove and in association 
with smooth cordgrass. Across the Northern Gulf of Mexico into Florida there are often 
some shifts in herbaceous coastal wetland macrophyte dominance from Spartina altemiflora 
(smooth cordgrass) to Juncus roemerianus.
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n. HEALTH AND SAFETY

1. The team leader and field crew parties should have completed ail applicable health 
and safety training as directed by NOAA or state agency oil spill policy.

2. All field team members must complete the NOAA safety training and 
documentation requirements set forth in “Safety Requirements for All Personnel 
Working on NOAA-led NRDA teams for MS Canyon 252 Incident” (02 - Safety 
Documentation Requirements.doc in the Resource Catalog on the case’s website, 
noaanrda.org).

3. All field team members should read all of the documents in the Safety directory o f 
the Resource Catalog o f noaanrda.org. Exception: if  site collection activities do 
not include use o f a boat or helicopter, then familiarity with the safety documents 
for these vehicles is not required.

4. Each field team must submit a plan, not later than the night prior to going into the 
field. This plan must specify:

o The team leader; 
o Names o f all team members;
o The sampling location(s)- please use the grid coordinates provided in the 

site Safety Maps (available in the Safety section o f the Resource Catalog 
o f noaanrda.org); 

o What kind o f sampling they are doing; 
o Expected arrival time at sampling area (daily); 
o Expected departure from sampling area (daily); 
o Team deployment date; 
o Team return date.

This information may be reported in one of two ways:

o Fill out the Excel spreadsheet “04 - Team Member Information Form -  
Sampling and Safety .xls (available in the Safety section o f the Resource 
Catalog of noaanrda.org) and send it to dwhnrda@gmail.com. Please use 
one tab for each team, 

o If you cannot submit this spreadsheet electronically, you can call in and 
report the information using this number: (985) 746-4916.

5. Field teams must adhere to all procedures set forth in the MC252 Site Safety Plan 
(“NRDA MC 252 Site Safety Plan_6.22.I0.pdf’ and 12/8/2010 revision, available 
in the Resource Catalog o f noaanrda.org).

6. If  participating in a cruise: Each cruise may have additional required health and 
safety procedures, which must be observed.

7. The safety procedures outlined here are subject to change at the direction o f the 
Deepwater Horizon NRDA Field Operations team. Such changes will be 
applicable to field teams under this plan without the need for an amendment to this 
plan.
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n i .  SITE SELECTION

The site selection process involves the following steps. First, based on available data, the 
targeted coastline will be divided into a few broad “sampling regions.” For example, Louisiana 
coastal wetland vegetation may be divided into a number o f regions based on combinations of 
location and dominant vegetation (e.g., mainland-herbaceous salt marshes) to reduce 
environmental variation not associated with this spill. Additional combinations may be added 
depending on impacted areas, if  needed. For this spill mainland herbaceous salt marshes, barrier 
island salt marshes, mangroves habitat and Phragmites habitat were sampled.

Second, a pool of possible sampling sites will be identified based on the review o f earlier 
preassessment data, SCAT reports, aerial photography and other available data in each sampling 
region. In this process, beach locations devoid o f coastal wetland vegetation, sites impacted by 
human activities, locations along man-made canals, as well as sites entailing lengthy permitting 
process will be excluded. To the extent possible, the identified locations should be dominated by 
the targeted vegetation type.

Third, based on the review o f SCAT data and quantitative information provided by earlier 
preassessment observations, each possible sampling site will receive an oiling extent designation. 
Oiling extent is defined as the ratio o f the observed oil band height on the vegetation relative to 
the average vegetation height (expressed as a percentage). Considered oiling extent categories 
include:

1. Unoiled: no oiling from this spill reported from SCAT or other pre-assessment activity 
and no visible signs o f oil on the vegetation, on or in the soil, or on the nearby water.

2. Trace to 10%: Vegetation, standing or prone, with 1% to less than 10% o f the visible 
plant surface coated with oil, with or without oil detectable on or in the soil. This 
category also includes locations with no visible oil on the vegetation, but observed oil on 
or in the soil. Given observations o f this condition in the field, we believe it is reasonable 
to include this condition within the trace to 10% category.

3. 10% to less than 50%: Vegetation, standing or prone, with 10% to less than 50% of the 
visible plant surface coated with oil, with or without oil detectable on or in the soil.

4. 50% to less than 90%: Vegetation, standing or prone, or stubble with 50% to less than 
90% of the visible plant surface coated with oil, with or without oil detectable on or in the 
soil.

5. 90% to 100%: Vegetation, standing, prone, or stubble, with greater than 90% of the 
visible plant surface coated with oil, with or without oil detectable on or in the soil.

The above cited oiling categories may be adjusted according to the extent o f observed oiling 
within specific sampling regions.
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Fourth, to the extent possible, from the pool o f sampling sites within each sampling region, a 
number o f sites will be randomly selected from each oiling extent category.^ Selected locations 
of sites will be distributed to maximize the sampling coverage o f the region. Additional specific 
site selection considerations will include the availability o f sampling sites with existing pre- 
incident data, such as the CRMS sites along the Louisiana coast, the ability to coordinate 
locations with planned sampling efforts in adjacent habitats (e.g., SAV beds, oyster reef, and/or 
general nearshore subtidal areas), and the ability to obtain landowner permission for access. 
Given the fact that in some locations such as on National Wildlife Refuges coastal wetland 
vegetation sampling entails permitting requirements, every attempt must be made to fix the 
location o f selected sites for all subsequent monitoring efforts.

In addition to the selected sites, alternative locations will be determined from the pool of 
sampling sites within each sampling region to allow for substitution o f sites if  necessary. For 
instance, field teams may find that designated unoiled sites are oiled. In that event, the field 
team will instead proceed to a predesignated alternative site.

The Field Chief will assign a unique site code to each site. After consideration o f other sources 
of shoreline oiling data (such as SCAT records and photos) and initial data collection and 
analysis (including chemical analytical data), the original classification and/or the category of 
each selected site will be reviewed, and if  necessary, will be corrected consistent with field 
observations. Upon confirmation o f site classifications and categories, the statistical design will 
be reassessed and determinations will be made as to whether changes (e.g., evaluating additional 
sites) are required to provide greater statistical rigor, if  deemed necessary or appropriate.

rV. SURVEY TIMING AND FREQUENCY

This data collected under this plan may be used to establish unoiled conditions, post-impact 
conditions and to monitor recovery.

Under this plan, sampling will be conducted at 0 and 1 years subsequent to oiling (Table 1). For 
certain variables, an additional sampling effort will be conducted at year 0.5. Results from past 
sampling efforts will be used to help determine the need for any future sampling and monitoring 
in order to assess the impacts o f oil on coastal wetland flora. Additional monitoring efforts will 
be proposed as addenda to this sampling plan.

 ̂ For example, for mainland-herbaceous salt marshes, 14 transects within each of the five (5) oiling 
categories will be established as follows: (a) Seven (7) Spartina altemiflora-dommaXsd transects where Spartina 
altemiflora contributes the greatest species cover to the total vegetation cover in each plot (i.e., Spartina altemiflora 
is the dominant species in each transect plot); and (b) Seven (7) Spartina altemiflora-pxesexA transects where 
Spartina altemiflora is present in the immediate transect area, but is not required to be dominant or present in a 
transect plot.

10
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V. GENERAL SURVEY PROCEDURES

Field staff will receive training prior to each field effort.

Several case-wide protocols and associated forms have been developed for common activities, 
including:

-  Chain of Custody procedures and documentation;
-  Sample collection forms;
-  GPS setup and use;
-  Field photography guidance;
-  Photologger forms; and
-  Data management.

All field team members should familiarize themselves with these documents, available in the 
Data Management section o f the Resource Catalog of noaanrda.org^, prior to commencing 
fieldwork. As needed, team members should participate in NRDA data management training to 
learn about these protocols, and to have any questions answered.

Copies o f all appropriate forms and datasheets, including those mentioned above as well as those 
specific to the current sampling plan, should be assembled as part o f the equipment needed for 
the day’s activities. Sample and data transfer/upload procedures should be followed after 
completion of the day’s field work activities.

Aside from case-wide photography guidance, specific guidance has been developed for this plan, 
organized by activities completed by forward and plot teams. Forward teams identify sites and 
set stakes for the plot teams. Plot teams collect measurements outlined in the plan protocols.

Recommended Photographv Procedure

“Forward Team”: For each site, the first photo should be a photo o f a whiteboard with the site ID 
written. Then, take four site photographs following placement o f the shoreline and interior 
stakes. The first photograph should be taken from the interior stake facing directly toward the 
shoreline stake. The second and third photographs should be taken at the shoreline stake facing 
parallel to the shoreline in both directions. The fourth photograph should be taken from just 
offshore (1-2 m) with both the shoreline and interior stake in the photo frame.

“Plot Team”: Take two photographs o f each cover plot and each productivity plot. A whiteboard 
with the site name and plot number should be placed in the lower right-hand comer (as you are

 ̂http://vyww.noaanrda.orE/tWE-resource.ns£'dx/Data Management NRDA Photos and GPS Guidance 
and http://www.noa^rda.org/twe-resource.nsgdx/Pata Management Field Sample Forms

11
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facing the plot from the transect) o f the plot and should be visible in each picture. The first 
photograph (90° photo) should be taken with your back to the shoreline from directly above the 
plot ensuring that the whole plot and the whiteboard are visible. The second photograph (45° 
photo) should be taken facing the plot from the transect line, aligning yourself with the center of 
the plot. For a site with 3 paired plots a total of 12 plot photographs will be taken (2 photographs 
X 3 cover plots plus 2 photographs x  3 productivity plots). For a site with 2 paired plots a total of 
8 plot photographs will be taken (2 photographs x 2 cover plots plus 2 photographs x 2 
productivity plots). For a site with 1 paired plots a total o f 4 plot photographs will be taken (2 
photographs x 1 cover plot plus 2 photographs x 1 productivity plot).

Take one photograph o f each belowground biomass core. Orient the belowground biomass core 
horizontally (relative to the photographer) and place a measuring device below and parallel to the 
core. Place a whiteboard or label with the site number and plot number above the core. Take the 
photograph from above each core ensuring that the core, measuring device, and label are all 
visible in the photograph. For Spartina altemiflora and mangrove-dominated communities, 
there will be one core photograph taken at each productivity plot since one core will be taken at 
each plot"*. For a site with 3 paired plots a total of 3 core photographs will be taken (1 
photograph x 1 belowground biomass core x 3 productivity plots). For a site with 2 paired plots 
a total o f 2 core photographs will be taken (1 photograph x 1 belowground biomass core x 2 
productivity plots). For a site with 1 paired plot a total o f 1 core photographs will be taken (1 
photograph x 1 belowground biomass core x 1 productivity plot).

VI. ESTABLISHING TRANSECTS AND STUDY PLOTS 

General Procedures
At each site, a transect shall be established that is approximately perpendicular to the shoreline 
and proceeds inland into the coastal wetland vegetation. Because the transect must end in the 
interior o f the coastal wetland vegetation, and not near another shoreline, the transect must be 
relocated if  it does not terminate within the coastal wetland vegetation interior. The ends o f the 
transect shall be staked using a PVC pipe and the coordinates recorded on the “Site Visit/Set Up 
Datasheet”. Transects should be placed so as to avoid open water (i.e., pond) areas. In 
particular, the edge o f plots should be located a minimum of 5 meters from the edge o f the open 
water area (with the exception of the shoreline edge o f shoreline plots, which is located 1 m from 
the shoreline). Further, to the extent possible, transects should be placed to minimize the 
oeeurrence of oil boom, wrack, and debris in the intended plot locations.

 ̂For Phragmites communities, two cores will be taken per plot; each core will be photographed separately 
and then placed into the same bag (see section Additional Protocols for Phragmites Sampling).

12
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The appearance o f all sites and plots will be thoroughly documented using digital cameras. GPS 
readings will be recorded for the lower left eomer o f each plot (facing inland, the left-hand 
seaward comer) and should be recorded on the appropriate plot datasheet.

In general, detailed photographic and GPS logs will be maintained as described in the latest 
MC252 NRDA guidance (available on www.noaanrda.org).

Due to the inherent variation in all coastal wetland vegetation metrics among the environmental 
settings, it is important to select appropriate unoiled areas. As discussed here, “reference” areas 
are unoiled coastal wetland vegetation that are similar (to the extent possible) in 
hydrogeomorphic setting, vegetation type, past environmental history, etc., and for which data 
can be obtained for key metrics in the same general area where oiling impacts are assessed.
These unoiled sites will be studied using the same methods as at oiled sites, so that temporal 
comparisons can be made between oiled and unoiled measures. Note that certain unoiled 
herbaceous coastal wetland vegetation plots will be paired with an additional set of unoiled plots 
in which the vegetation is temporarily “laid over” by hand using PVC poles. This extra set of 
unoiled plots will only have the suite o f vegetative cover measurements performed. This 
additional evaluation o f vegetative cover in unoiled plots, where vegetation is standing and then 
laid over, will serve to enable interpretation o f oiled plot vegetative cover measurements where 
vegetation is laid over and cannot be stood up.

Herbaceous Coastal Wetland Vegetation Areas 

General Procedures
At specified points along the transect, two permanent plots will be established as follows: a 1 
meter x 1 meter “cover plot” and 1 meter x 2 meter “productivity plot”. Analysis o f these plots 
will follow the herbaceous coastal wetland vegetation protocols described in Section VII. Each 
productivity plot will be established 2 meters to the right (facing inland) o f the transect, while its 
paired permanent vegetative cover plot shall be placed 2 meters to the left of the transect. (These 
distances may exceed 2 m to attain better similarity with respect to species cover and 
composition between the plots.)

The length o f the transect and the placement o f plots along the transect length is a function of 
whether the site is an oiled site or an unoiled site, as described below. Figure 2 depicts the 
layout o f transects and study plots in herbaceous coastal wetland vegetation areas.

Oiled Sites
The forward team shall proceed to the GPS coordinates o f the selected site. The team shall 
visually examine the site, including up to approximately 50 meters to each side of the 
coordinates. A specific location for the transect shall be selected to be most representative of the
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Reported distance o f oil 
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2m plots at zone 1

, 1 m eter buffer 
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Shoreline

Figure 2. Example o f a hypothetical transect for an herbaceous marsh area with oiling distance
into the marsh 8 meters from the shoreline. Note the placement o f plot centers at 1.5 m, 4 
m, and 6.4 m and the maintenance o f a  minimum landward buffer o f 0.5 meters to the end 
o f the transect. The distance fixtm the transect line to edge o f each plot is 2.0 m. (Drawing 
is not to scale.)
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area’s natural (i.e., non-oil related) features (e.g., area with special microgeography such as small 
pools/ponds, and areas that are clearly disparate in terms o f vegetation composition or density 
shall be avoided). Additionally, the transect location should be representative of that specific 
oiled shoreline in both the extent o f penetration into the coastal wetland vegetation and the extent 
of vegetation oiling.

At each site one transect should be established. The length o f the transect at an oiled site (i.e., all 
selected sites except unoiled sites) should be the greater of: (a) the length o f oil penetration into 
the coastal wetland vegetation as reported during earlier preassessment observations or (b) the 
length o f observed oil penetration into the coastal wetland vegetation at the time of the present 
survey up to a maximum length o f 30 m. If  10% or greater oiling o f visible plant surface is 
observed at 30 m, this will be recorded on the datasheet to indicate that further assessment may 
be required.

Upon arriving at any plot designated as “herbaceous only”, the plot will be initially inspected for 
the presence o f mangroves. I f  any adult mangroves (> 50 cm in height) or more than 3 mangrove 
seedlings < 50 cm in height are found, then the entire plot will be shifted to the left; or right 
(facing inland), depending on which side o f the transect the plot is located, until the requirements 
of a “herbaceous only” plot are met.

Note that when establishing plots, the first plot pair (i.e., cover plot and productivity plot) on a 
transect will always start 1 meter in from the shoreline; this plot pair will be referred to as the 
“shoreline edge” or “zone 1” plot pair. The second and third plot pair for that site, if relevant, 
will be referred to as the “zone 2” and “zone 3” plot pairs, respectively. There will be a minimum 
buffer of 0.5 meters from the landward edge o f the last plot pair o f  the transect and the end of the 
oiling distance from the shoreline. Please see Table 2 for a summary o f criteria for plot 
placement and Figure 2 for an example transect layout schematic. Table 3 provides example plot 
locations based on oiling distances from the shoreline.

For transects less than 2.5m: Insufficient space is available to establish plots.

For transects equal to or greater than 2.5 meters but less than 5m: One set o f plot pairs will be 
established, representing the shoreline zone. The shoreline zone plots shall be established such 
that the seaward edge o f the associated permanent plots is I meter in from the shoreline (i.e., plot 
centers will be 1.5 meters in from the shoreline).

For transects equal to or greater than 5 meters but less than 7 meters: Two sets of plot pairs 
will be established (zone 1 and zone 2). The zone I (shoreline edge) plots shall be established as 
described above. The zone 2 plots will be established such that the plot centers are 80% of the 
oiling distance (i.e., transect length) from the shoreline. Note that the distance from the center of 
the zone 2 plots to the end o f the oiling distance from the shoreline must be at least I meter.
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Particularly when plots are relatively closely spaced, as is the case for transects o f this length, 
field personnel should exercise extra care to avoid inadvertently trampling the edge o f one plot 
while inspecting another.

For transects equal to or greater than 7m: Three sets o f plot pairs will be established (zones 1,
2, and 3). The zone 1 plots shall be established as described above. The zone 2 plots will be 
established with the plot centers at 50% of the oiling distance fi-om the shoreline and the zone 3 
plots will be established with the plot centers at 80% of the oiling distance fi-om the shoreline. 
Note that the distance from the center o f the zone 3 plots to the end o f the oiling distance from 
the shoreline must be at least 1 meter.

Table 2. Matrix of the number o f herbaceous plot pairs to establish for a given range o f oiling 
distances from the shoreline.

Oiling distance 
from  shoreline

< 2.5 m 2.5 m to < 5 m 5 m to < 7 m > 7 m

Num ber of plot 
pairs to establish

0 1 2 3

Table 3. Matrix of example herbaceous plot pair center distances fi-om the shoreline based on 
oiling distances fi-om the shoreline with buffer sizes.

Oiling distance from 
shoreline 2 m 2.5 m 4.5 m 5 m 6.5 m 7m 10 m IS m 20 m 30 m

Buffer: shoreline to zone 1 
plots NA 1.0 m 1.0 m 1.0 m 1.0 m 1.0 m 1.0 m 1.0 m 1.0 m 1.0 m

Center of zone 1 plots NA 1.5 m 1.5 m 1.5 m 1.5 m 1.5 m 1.5 m 1.5 m 1.5 m 1.5 m

Buffer: zone 1 plots to zone 
2 plots NA NA NA 1.5 m 2.7 m 1.0 m 2.5 m 5.0 m 7.5 m 12.5 m

Center of zone 2 plots NA NA NA 4.0 m 5.2 m 3.5 m 5.0 m 7.5 m 10.0 m 15.0 m
Buffer: zone 2 plots to zone 
3 plots NA NA NA NA NA 1.1 m 2.0 m 3.5 m 5.0 m 8.0 m

Center of zone 3 plots NA NA NA NA NA 5.6 m 8.0 m 12.0 m 16.0 m 24.0 m
Buffer: most landward plots 
to transect end NA 0.5 m 2.5 m 0.5 0.8 m 0.9 m 1.5 m 2.5 m 3.5 m 5.5 m

Unoiled Sites
Transect lengths and the placement o f plots along these transects in unoiled sites are intended to 
match as closely as reasonably achievable, the positioning o f plots along transects in oiled areas. 
Towards this goal, the length o f transect at these sites should be 20 meters: 20 meters is the 95 
percentile value o f reported coastal wetland vegetation oil penetration lengths as observed during
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earlier preassessment investigations. (Of note, the length o f transects in no-oiling/none sites 
may be revised based on initial penetration data collected during study implementation.)

Unoiled site transects will include three plots along a transect:
• The zone I (edge) plots shall be established as for oiled coastal wetland vegetation 

areas.
• The zone 2 coastal wetland vegetation plots shall be established with plot centers at 

50% of the total transect length (e.g., at 10 meters, for a 20 meter transect).
• The zone 3 coastal wetland vegetation plots shall be established with plot centers at 

80% of the total transect length (e.g., at 16 meters, for a 20 meter transect).

Additional Protocols for Establishing Phragmites Plots
Due to the unique challenges associated with sampling in Phragmites australis communities 
(e.g., water depth, unconsolidated sediment), the following additional protocols are provided for 
establishing transects and study plots in Phragmites habitat.

1. Shoreline edge determination: Approach the Phragmites from the water (whether by boat 
or foot) with the shoreline roughly perpendicular to your approach. As you slowly 
approach, visually look towards the horizon at both your right and left sides (180 
degrees) while observing the space between stems and clumps as the vegetation becomes 
denser. That point at which your view to the horizon becomes partially obscured by a 
fairly uniform field o f stems to both sides (rather than clumps that remain visually 
distinguishable) should be used to determine the position o f the shoreline transeet pole(s).

2. Datasheets will include entries for whether the transect was established from the boat or 
by foot and whether it was sampled from the boat or by foot.

3. Whenever safe to do so, three Phragmites plot pairs should be established according to 
the SOP as a 20 m transect with plot centers as follows: zone 1 plot pair centers 1.5 m 
from shoreline; zone 2 plot pair centers 10 m from shore; zone 3 plot pair centers at 16 m 
from shoreline (i.e., 80% of 20 m transect length).

o It may not be possible to establish all three plot pairs when:
■ Unsafe to do so
■ The coastal wetland vegetation location does not have sufficient width 

between shorelines (i.e., a coastal wetland vegetation peninsula; see 
additional info below) because an ‘interior plot pair’ cannot be established 
beyond the midpoint between shorelines.

o Specifically, a coastal wetland vegetation peninsula width must be at least 3 m to 
establish a zone 1 plot pair. I f  not, reject that location, 

o If  peninsula width is <32 m; only 2 plot pairs can be established: zone I plot pair 
centers at 1.5 m from vegetation edge, zone 2 plot pair centers at a target distance
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of 50% of the peninsula width (e.g., if  peninsula is 24 m wide, zone 2 plot pair 
centers should be attempted to be establish at 12 m from shoreline).

o If  peninsulas are > 32 m, all 3 plot pairs should be attempted to be established 
according to SOP as a 20 m transect (e.g., the zone 3 plot centers would be at 80% 
of 20 m, which is 16 m).

4. Conditions may limit the length o f a transect (e.g., excessive water depth, inability of an 
airboat to penetrate further). The following guidelines should then be followed

o A minimum of two plot pairs should always be attempted to be established when 
safe to do so.

o The zone 2 plot pair centers should be established at 10 m from the shoreline, but 
if not possible, a distance o f > 5m can be used and be recorded on the datasheet 
diagram.

o If a zone 2 plot pair is successfully established at 10 m, the zone 2 plot pair 
centers should be established at a distance o f 16 m from the shoreline. I f  that is 
not possible, the zone 2 plot pair centers can be established at a distance >13 m.

5. Review recent aerial photography prior to visiting potential transect establishment sites to 
estimate width o f coastal wetland vegetation between water bodies (i.e., Phragmites 
peninsula widths). Pre-estimates o f peninsula width will assist with determination of 
whether 1, 2 or 3 plot pairs can be established.

Black Mangrove Coastal Wetland Vegetation Areas 

General Procedures
At specified intervals along the transect, single 1 meter x 4 meter permanent plots will be 
established. Plot placement along a transect for Louisiana stunted black mangrove areas will 
follow the same rules as for herbaceous coastal wetland vegetation with the exception that a 
single 1 meter by 4 meter permanent plot will be established rather than paired plots. Please see 
Figure 3 for an example layout. Assessment o f these plots will follow the Louisiana black 
mangrove protocols described in Section VIII.

Oiled Sites
Transects in oiled coastal wetland vegetation will extend from the shoreline (i.e., the most 
seaward edge o f the coastal wetland vegetation) into the coastal wetland vegetation for a total 
transect length o f 20 m.

Unoiled Sites
The same procedure as for herbaceous coastal wetland vegetation should be followed in 
establishing a 20 m transect and situating 1 x 4  meter plots along its length. Plots will be located 
to the right (facing inland) o f the transect line.
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Figure 3. Example o f a hypothetical transect for a Louisiana stunted black mangrove area with 
oiling distance into the marsh 8 meters from the shoreline. Note the placement o f plot 
centers at 1.5 m, 4 m, and 6.4 m and the maintenance o f a minimum landward buffer o f
0.5 meters to the end o f the transect. (Drawing is not to scale.)
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Site Set-UD Verification

For sampling events following the initial establishment o f plots (i.e., Year 0.5 and beyond for 
most sites), revisited plots will need to be checked for the presence of plot markers and signs o f 
erosion. The following guidance should be used.

Contingency Plan for Missing Plot Markers

1. Upon reaching a transect, the “Site Set-up Verification Datasheet” should be completed.
a. Note: “Site Visit/Set Up Datasheet” for each site is provided in a booklet to each 

team.

2. If  either the shoreline PVC stake or inland PVC stake are missing, but not both, then the 
missing PVC stake should be replaced. Consult the “Site Visit/Set Up Datasheet” to 
determine the appropriate bearing and distance from the remaining PVC stake to the 
location where the replacement stake is to be placed. Note that bearings were recorded 
from the Shoreline PVC stake to the Inland PVC stake. Therefore if  the Shoreline stake 
is missing then teams will need to add 180° if  the bearing is between 0° and 180° and 
subtract 180° if  the bearing is between 180° and 360°.

3. For any plot, if  I or 2 PVC poles that mark the plot are missing, then replacement PVC 
poles should be employed to re-mark plots fully.

4. For any plot, if  3 PVC poles that mark the plot are missing, then replacement PVC poles 
should be carefully employed to re-mark plots fully according to the following 
constraints. Plots must be carefully re-established in such a fashion that they do not 
include former areas o f destructive sampling, such as soil core collection or walk paths 
outside o f the plot. Consult the “Site Visit/Set Up Datasheet” to verify distances as 
appropriate.

5. If  all the PVC poles marking a plot are missing, then review the situations below.
a. If PVC poles are missing due to erosion and this erosion is consistent across the 

adjacent shoreline (i.e., all portions of the adjacent shoreline have experienced 
land loss) then this plot cannot be re-established.

b. If  PVC poles are missing due to erosion, but this erosion is NOT consistent across 
the adjacent shoreline (i.e., if  it can be reliably determined by the field teams that 
portions o f the adjacent shoreline have not eroded and there is coastal wetland 
vegetation at the same distance from the shoreline as the previously established 
plot) then this plot should be established at the same distance from the shoreline 
as the previously established plot and at sufficient distance from the original plots
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to be sufficiently buffered from previous foot traffic as determined by the field 
teams.

c. If PVC poles are missing due to factors other than erosion (e.g., vandalism), there 
is clear evidence o f the location o f the plot (e.g., markings from PVC poles or 
previously collected cores), and the area does not appear trampled, the plot should 
be re-established in the same location, and the “Site Set-up Verification 
Datasheet” should be completed.

d. If  PVC poles are missing due to factors other than erosion (e.g., vandalism) and 
the plot appears trampled, then the plot should be re-established at an appropriate 
distance from the shoreline and at sufficient distance from the original plot to be 
sufficiently buffered from previous foot traffic.

6. In the case o f re-establishing plots ensure that the bottom portion of the “Site Set-up 
Verification Datasheet” is completed.

7. Any re-established plot must be located in a representative area of the same coastal 
wetland vegetation zone in which the previous plot was located.

Contingency Plan for Signs of Erosion/Submerged Plots

If  a plot is submerged or partially submerged, it should be sampled to the extent feasible and 
should not be re-established at a different location. Any signs o f erosion should be noted on the 
datasheets and in the field notebook. If  the water depth exceeds 15 cm at a Spartina or mangrove 
plot, the plot should not be sampled. Rather, the water depth should be recorded on the datasheet, 
and the plot should be revisited when the water level is lower, if  possible. This water depth 
restriction does not apply to Phragmites plots.

Equipment Checklist for Herbaceous Coastal Wetland Vegetation and Louisiana (Stunted) 
Black Mangrove Plots (vegetation and soil measurements)

1. Sufficient 10-ft PVC poles (3/4" in diameter, schedule 40) for marking the comers of all 
vegetative cover and productivity plots, as well as stunted mangrove plots and subplots, 
to be established

2. PVC poles (2 per site, 1 1/4", 10-ft length)
3. Wooden stakes (for Refuge property)
4. Pole driver
5. 1-m  ̂quadrat, with increment markings (for establishing vegetative cover, productivity 

plots, and subsampling of mangrove plot)
6. 0.25-m^ quadrat (for sequential harvesting of herbaceous productivity plots)
7. 4-m^ quadrat (1 m x 4 m quadrat for black mangrove plots in stunted black mangrove 

areas in Louisiana)
8. GPS (Garmin 76/60 or equivalent)
9. Digital camera
10. Extra Batteries (AA & AAA lithium and any other size required by field equipment)
11. Compass
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12. Spot tracker
13. 700 MHz radio w/ charger
14. VHP radio w/ charger
15. Trimble GeoXH
16. Clean large-size freezer bags for collection of belowground biomass sample
17. Clean white plastic garbage sacks for collection of unknown plant specimens for 

identification
18. Compactor bag equivalents for harvest collection
19. Sample containers (pre-labeled and pre-weighed, clean plastic bags and pre-cleaned glass 

jars to hold extruded soil from cores and soil contaminant sample, respectively; note that 
if  bags are not pre-weighed, empty bags should be sent to lab for “tare” weight)

20. Labels
21. Waterproof note cards for labeling and placing inside plant collection bags
22. Aluminum tree tags with aluminum attachment wire
23. Flagging
24. Belowground biomass core sampler (15.5-cm diameter marked at 30 cm)

a. Wooden cap/plug
b. Clamps x 4
c. Wooden plunger
d. 5 gal. bucket
e. 1 gal. bucket

25. Sharpened aluminum corer (7.2-cm diameter) for collection of soil cores for physical 
characterization and chemical characterization

a. Plug
b. Plunger
c. 2 X  4 w/ hole
d. Metal file for maintaining sharp outer edge o f aluminum corers

26. Russian peat corer (5-cm diameter) for sampling in Phragmites
27. Trowel shovel (2)
28. Harvesting shears (2)
29. One- and two-meter measuring sticks
30. Tape measure (50 m & 8 m)
31. Level rods (telescoping, minimum 5 m) with increment markings (for adult mangrove 

height and canopy measurements)
32. White boards
33. Dry erase markers
34. Counters
35. FluorPen FP 100 handheld fluorometer or equivalent with extra batteries
36. Minolta SPAD 502 plus chlorophyll meter or equivalent with extra batteries
37. Digital calipers with extra batteries
38. Soil combination redox measurement electrodes (minimum of 12 per team)
39. Waterproof pH/mV meters (2) with extra batteries
40. Wooden dowel (10 cm length) for redox probe placement
41. Apparatus for maintaining redox probes upright
42. DI water
43. Calibration solution
44. Tape (duct, clean, electrical)
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45. Cooler with pre-chilled cold packs and/or ice
46. Heavy duty paper towels
47. Chem wipes
48. Lens cleaning solutions
49. Trash bags or drum liners
50. Sample decontamination supplies (spray bottles, rags, Alconox cleaner, DI water - 

laboratory grade, acetone, and hexane)
51. Safety forms (HASP, TSA, JSA)
52. Waterproof datasheets, chain o f custody form
53. Clipboard
54. Field notebook with waterproof paper
55. Permits
56. Quick Reference Guides
57. Laminated oiling impact to vegetation index score sheet
58. Laminated list o f plant species that may be encountered in that habitat type
59. Plant identification guides
60. Laminated sheets with species-specific fluorometer settings
61. Site map with GPS coordinates
62. Pencils, write in the rain pens
63. Black permanent marker for marking sampling bags
64. Personal floatation device (PFD)
65. Pelican box
66. Nitrile gloves
67. Tyvek suits
68. Boot covers
69. Knee boots
70. Hip boots
71. Chest waders
72. Ear protection
73. Backpack
74. Sun screen
75. Bug spray
76. Rain gear
77. Drinking water/snacks
78. Sunglasses
79. Hat
80. First-aid kit
81. Pocket knife/multi-tool
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VII. CHARACTERIZATION OF HERBACEOUS COASTAL WETLAND 
VEGETATION HEALTH

Considerations
1. Note that soil cores will be collected immediately outside o f plots (see diagram on the 

“Herbaceous Marsh Sample Collection Datasheet”) to reduce sampling impacts to the 
plots.

2. After sites have been selected, but prior to sampling, lists o f plant species likely to occur 
will be developed to facilitate species identification.

3. See Hester and Mendelssohn (2000) as well as Peterson et al. (2008) for further 
discussion o f the below techniques.

4. For sampling in Phragmites coastal wetland vegetation, the standard herbaceous 
protocol has been modified according to the instructions at the end o f this section.

Methods

Different measurements are to be made on the productivity plots versus the cover plots. In 
particular, the productivity plots are to be sampled for vegetation (aboveground clip plots, 
belowground biomass cores, and also soil samples). The permanent cover plots are to be used 
for all other measurements described below, in addition to the collection of some soil cores 
immediately outside o f these plots, as described below. Note that for tall plant species, gentle 
bending o f stems may be required for the collection o f metrics such as the top 1/3'̂ '̂  o f the stem 
for chlorophyll content and fluorescence measurements, as well as height. For productivity 
plots, stem density measurements will need to be recorded in the field for tall plant species (e.g., 
Phragmites) since biomass collected from these clip plots will need to be broken into several 
pieces to fit inside collection bags.

To the extent feasible, it is recommended that sampling occur in the late summer 
(September/October) timeframe. For endpoints that are to be sampled twice a year, late spring 
(typically, April/May) and late summer are suggested for optimally describing plant responses, 
although sampling events do not need to be exactly 6 months apart.
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Cover Plot Methods

Cover plots will be established using PVC poles at each comer and always to the left o f the 
transect stakes to aid in differentiating these plots from the destructively sampled vegetation 
productivity plots, which will be designated by PVC poles at each comer and always to the right 
o f the transect stakes. The lower left PVC pole o f each plot type may be taller than those in the 
other three comers to a) provide guidance to avoid trampling as the plot is approached and b) 
assist with reestablishing the plot area if  some poles are lost over time.

Note: Fluorescence and chlorophyll measurements should be performed on the same 
leaves from the same plants. The person taking the measurements should determine 
fluorescence and then determine chlorophyll content on each leaf and record the results 
before proceeding to the next leaf. Note that leaves should be cleaned o f any foreign 
material (oil residue, mud, etc.) with kimwipes prior to measurements. The instrument 
lens should be cleaned with soft lens grade cloth and cleaning solution if  contamination 
of the measuring lens is suspected. Calibration should be performed subsequent to 
measurements on oiled leaves if  noticeable change in instmment performance is detected. 
No measurements will be performed on dead or highly oiled leaves that cannot be 
cleaned.

1. Light-adapted fluorescence (Note: this procedure is not possible to implement on 
Juncus roemerianus without resulting in damage to the round stem).

a. Enter information into the “Light-Adapted Fluorescence and Chlorophyll 
Content Datasheet”.

b. Fluorescence measurements will be accomplished using a PSI systems 
FluorPen FP 100 or equivalent.

c. In each plot, three stems o f the dominant plant species (e.g., Spartina) that 
appear to be representative o f those in the plot will be selected, and each stem 
will be visually divided into three vertical segments (top third, middle third, 
and bottom third) from which representative live leaves will be selected for 
fluorescence measurements. A minimum of 2 leaves in each segment of each 
of the three stems will be measured per permanent cover plot.

d. Leaves selected will be fully expanded and measured in the center o f the leaf, 
but avoiding any large veins or midribs.

e. Fluorescence measurements will be performed on the top surfaee o f leaves.
f. Instrument settings for actinic and measuring light levels are species-specific 

and will be provided on laminated sheets.

2. Chlorophyll content (Note: this procedure is not possible to implement on Juncus 
roemerianus.)

a. Enter information into the “Light-Adapted Fluoreseence and Chlorophyll 
Content Datasheet”.

b. Chlorophyll eontent will be determined using a Minolta SPAD 502+ or 
equivalent.

c. The chlorophyll meter should be recalibrated each time it is switched off.
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d. Chlorophyll measurements shall be made on the same plants and leaves for 
which fluorescence is measured as described above in the “Note” section.

e. Leaves selected will be fully expanded and measurements will be taken in the 
center o f the leaf.

f. Chlorophyll content will be determined on the top surface o f leaves.

3. Vegetation condition index (considering all plant leaf area within the plot)
a. Enter information into the “Herbaceous Marsh Cover Plot Datasheet.”
b. 0 = vegetation having a natural appearance, stem and leaf chlorosis not 

exceeding a slight mottling or occasional yellowing as observed in unoiled 
plots.

c. 0.5 = vegetation having an intense speckled chlorosis.
d. 1.0 = vegetation green but with considerable chlorosis (<50% chlorosis).
e. 2.0 = vegetation having >50% yellowing (chlorosis) of leaves and stems.
f. 3.0 = vegetation dead; no green aboveground tissue visible.
g. Note: estimates will be independently generated by one BP representative, if 

available, and at least one trustee representative, discussed, and a consensus 
value determined. Vegetation condition index should be determined on live 
tissue (green or yellow tissue) only, unless all vegetation is dead (vegetation 
condition index = 3.0).

4. Oiling extent
a. Enter information into the “Herbaceous Marsh Cover Plot Datasheet.”

b. Sediment surface oiling coverage
i. Visual estimation o f sediment oiling coverage will proceed in 1% 

increments up to 5% and 5% increments thereafter.
ii. Oiling coverage will focus only on the amount of surface area covered 

by oil and will not include other characteristics (e.g., oiling color, 
depth, etc.).

ill. Note: estimates will be independently generated by one BP
representative, if  available, and at least one trustee representative, 
discussed, and a consensus value determined.

c. Vegetation oiling extent index:
i. 0 = no oil evident anywhere in the plot.

ii. 0.5 = oil intermittently present on plant stems.
iii. 1.0 = oil present on 5% - 25% of plant stems.
iv. 2.0 = oil present >25% - 50% o f plant stems.
V. 3.0 =  oil present on >  50% o f plant stems.

vi. Note: estimates will be independently generated by one BP
representative, if  available, and at least one trustee representative, 
discussed, and a eonsensus value determined. Vegetation oiling extent 
index should be determined by the presence/absence of oil observed on 
a percentage o f stems within a plot, not by oiling degree.
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d. Oiling height on vegetation (cm). The highest point on the stem where oiling 
is visible, measured from the sediment surface, shall be recorded.

5. Visual estimation o f the species composition (including live and dead coverage of 
vegetation present)

a. Enter information into the “Herbaceous Marsh Cover Plot Datasheet.”
b. This is to include at a minimum:

i. Total (live plus dead) percent vegetative cover.
ii. Dead percent vegetative cover (i.e., total dead percent vegetative cover in 

plot).
iii. Live percent vegetative cover by species.
iv. Dead percent vegetative cover by species.
V. Wrack percent cover*.

vi. Oil Boom percent cover*.
vii. Debris percent cover (i.e., debris that is not wrack or oil boom)*.

*Note: transect placement and subsequent plot placement within a transect 
should attempt to minimize the occurrence of these items in a plot to the 
extent possible.

viii. Vegetation stature (standing -  ST, or laid over -  LG).
c. Practical aspects o f implementation:

i. When possible, vegetation should be “stood up” by the field team to allow 
for a more accurate estimate o f coverage. In areas where it is not possible 
to stand vegetation up (e.g., heavy oiling) then cover will be estimated 
with vegetation laid over, a note will be made to this effect in the 
datasheet, and a correction factor generated from additional laid over 
unoiled plots will be employed during interpretation.

ii. Visual estimation will proceed in 1% increments up to 5% and 5% 
increments thereafter.

iii. Greater than 100% cover may occur because o f canopy overlap o f species.
iv. Note: estimates will be independently generated by one BP representative, 

if  available, and at least one trustee representative, discussed, and a 
consensus value determined.

V. Estimates o f “dead vegetative cover” whether at the whole plot or species 
level, should include any dead leaves that are attached to stems in the plot 
(whether the stem is totally dead or not), as well as any portions of dead 
stem tissues or stubble as long as they are rooted in the plot.

6. Dominant species canopy height
a. Enter information into the “Herbaceous Marsh Cover Plot Datasheet.”
b. Visual estimation o f the average height o f the canopy of the dominant species.
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c. Note that this value is intended to estimate the average canopy height rather 
than the maximum canopy height and should focus on the dominant species 
only.

Productivity Plot Methods

Enter information into the “Herbaceous Marsh Sample Collection Datasheet.”

1. Total aboveground biomass, stem height, and oiling height
a. As noted previously, a 1 meter x 2 meter productivity plot for the 

determination o f aboveground biomass and stem height will be 
established 2 meters to right (facing inland) o f the permanent 
vegetative cover plot described above. This distance may be > 2 m to 
attain uniformity with species cover and composition o f the permanent 
plot.

b. Productivity plots will be established using PVC poles at each comer 
and always to the right o f the transect stakes.

c. The apparent height o f oiling will be determined on the taller (mature) 
stems in the permanent cover plot as well as the taller stems in the
0.25-m^ productivity subsample prior to clipping vegetation in the
0.25-m^ subsample of the productivity plot. Taller stems will be used 
to ensure accurate determination o f oiling height (i.e., to ensure that 
oiling height is not greater than stem height).

d. A 0.25-m^ subsample o f the productivity plot will be collected 
sequentially in the order described on the “Herbaceous Marsh Sample 
Collection Datasheet.” Subsequent samplings may occur either 
seasonally or annually as determined by the shoreline team and 
statisticians.

e. The location o f the 0.25-m^ subsample will be denoted on the field 
datasheets to prevent re-sampling o f a previously harvested area.

f. The number o f live stems in the 0.25-m^ subsample from the 
productivity plot will be determined. This measurement will be 
performed in the lab for Spartina alterniflora-dommated communities. 
(Note: for Phragmites communities, this measurement will be 
performed in the field, as described in the section Additional Protocols 
for Phragmites Sampling, below.)

g. A cumulative stem height metric (sum of live harvested stems) will be 
generated using an average o f several representative longest and 
shortest stems or the length of each stem from live vegetation in the 
productivity plot subsample (process based on lab-specific SOP).

h. Clipping is best performed with large garden shears (loppers)
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i. Clipping will be performed with one person holding the vegetation to 
be harvested erect and a second person carefully clipping the 
vegetation directly at the base, being mindful o f the other person’s 
hand locations at all times.

j. All attached vegetation, both live and dead, will be harvested.
k. Harvested biomass will be placed into high strength plastic bags (trash 

compactor equivalent), which will be appropriately labeled on a 
bottom comer section and tied and/or taped shut to ensure that the 
contents do not get wet during cooling and transport.

1. Bags o f harvested material will be kept cold (-4° C) and wet weight 
determined within 14 days o f collection.

m. In the laboratory, plant material will be rinsed of any foreign material 
(e.g., soil, oil, etc.) in accordance with laboratory protocols, sorted into 
live and dead partitions by species, the number o f live stems 
determined, and the length o f each stem in the live partitions 
determined and recorded into appropriate datasheets. Plant material 
will be dried to a constant weight in a temperature-controlled oven 
consistent with laboratory standard operating procedures (SOPs), 
which may dry at 65°C or 103 - 105° C (EPA Method 160.3). Note 
that if a stem has any green coloration (i.e., observable green extemal 
tissue) on it, it will be considered live.

n. Dried biomass will be weighed using a balance with readability of
O.Olg or better.

o. Plant weights for each partition will be recorded into appropriate 
datasheets.

2. Belowground biomass
a. A core for belowground biomass will be collected in the center of the

0.25-m^ productivity sub plot after aboveground tissue is clipped and 
bagged (see diagram on the “Herbaceous Marsh Sample Collection 
Datasheet”). Note that belowground biomass sampling in Phragmites 
habitats proceeds in a different fashion; please refer to the “Additional 
Protocols for Phragmites Sampling” below for details.

b. One core per plot will be collected for belowground biomass 
characterization.

c. Belowground biomass will be collected using cores applicable to the 
area being sampled; generally, a 15.5 cm diameter core to a depth of 
30 cm and extruded into clean plastic bags in the field.

d. Belowground biomass samples will be kept cold (~4° C) and wet 
weight determined within 14 days of collection. At the laboratory,
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they will be separated into live and dead eomponents, rinsed of non
root material, and root-material will be dried,

e. Clean root material for belowground biomass determination will be 
dried to a constant temperature in a temperature-controlled oven 
consistent with laboratory standard operating procedures (SOPs), 
which may dry at 65°C or 103 - 105° C (EPA Method 160.3). Dried 
weight will be recorded using a balance with 0.01 readability or better. 
(Please refer to Darby and Tumer (2008) for further discussion of this 
technique.)

Additional Protocols for Phragmites Sampling
The following protocols provide additional guidance specific to sampling in Phragmites
coastal wetland vegetation. Where different from the above protocols, the protocols below
take precedent for Phragmites sampling.

1. If water depth precludes safely getting out of boat and walking on the marsh 
surface:

a. An airboat^ will be utilized to move into and sample the marsh (a bay boat will be 
present to assist with pulling the airboat back out along the transect when 
sampling is complete)

b. Two shoreline transect poles will be utilized to mark both sides o f the boat path 
(rather than a single transect pole marking the center o f a foot path).

c. Plot pairs will be sampled from both sides of the airboat (cover plot from port side 
and productivity plot from starboard side). The plots should be established to 
allow some space between the plot side and the side of the boat to the extent 
safely possible to create a buffer zone.

d. Plot PVC marker pole locations will be marked on datasheet plot diagrams (e.g., 
when plots established by boat, the 2 comers o f the plot closest to the boat will 
have to be marked by PVC poles: top right and bottom right comers o f cover 
plots and top left and bottom left comers of productivity plots).

e. Soil core locations for the cover plot will have to be re-located to the boat side of 
the plot and marked on the plot diagram.

2. Whenever water depth permits safe aceess from boat onto marsh surface, sampling 
should be done from the marsh surface.

3. All sampling metrics on the datasheets should be attempted to be collected whenever it is 
safe to do so.

a. All visual metrics/indices should be conducted at all sites with the exception of 
metrics that require seeing the sediment surface when it is underwater.

b. Productivity clip plots should follow the instractions provided in this plan and 
must utilize a 0.25m^ PVC quadrat (0.5 m x 0.5 m). Water depth greater than 1.5

* The use of airboats and terms of use are subject to individual landowner access agreements.
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-  2 feet may preclude the team member from clipping and collecting an 
aboveground biomass sample.

c. Because Phragmites has long stems that may break into two or more pieces when 
bagged, prior to bagging the clipped stems, the number o f  live stems (green tissue 
present on at least part o f  the stem) and number o f  dead stems (no green tissue 
visible on stem) will be counted and recorded on the datasheets.

d. Cover plots must utilize a Im x Im PVC quadrat.
e. A Russian peat corer will be used for the collection o f all soil samples, even when 

the soil is under several feet of water according to guidelines below.
4. The core chamber is 50 cm in length. As such, the core chamber should be inserted into 

the soil to a depth not exceeding 40 -  45 cm.
a. Upon extraction, the soil core should be inspected to ensure that it is an intact core 

with soil surfaee present.
b. Associated with each plot (i.e., each cover and each productivity plot), one core 

will be collected for a) soil physical characterization and b) soil chemical 
characterization. Each o f these cores should be trimmed to a total length o f  10 cm 
from  the surface, sealed and stored according to this plan.

c. Soil cores for hydrocarbon analyses will have the surface 5 cm of the core 
collected and placed into appropriate sample containers as specified in the SOP.

d. Cores for belowground productivity will utilize the upper 30 cm o f the core 
collected from the specified productivity plot area; duplicate cores will be taken 
and each core placed in labeled Ziploc freezer bag, sealed and stored as specified 
in the SOP.

VIII. CHARACTERIZATION OF LOUISIANA (STUNTED) BLACK MANGROVE
HEALTH

General considerations
1. Black mangroves occurring along the Louisiana coast require additional measurements to 

fully gamer information as to the health o f the coastal wetland vegetation.

2. Live mangrove trees in 1 -m^ subplots o f the 1 m x 4 m mangrove plots will be tagged 
with unique ID numbers by placing permanently embossed aluminum tree tags on the 
main stem of the mangrove tmnk using aluminum wire and be further identified using 
flagging tape. Mangrove trees will be categorized as seedlings if  they are < 0.5 m or 
adult trees if they are > 0.5 m. Note that some m easurements are perform ed on the

1. Jentire 4-m plot, whereas others are performed on the 1-m subplot, which will be 
selected as the left 1-m^ comer o f the 4-m^ mangrove plot as one faces inland and then 
marked with an additional PVC pole (the location of which is also recorded on the 
datasheet, assuming the researcher is facing inland).
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3. Potential logistical constraints as well as seasonality considerations may limit the ability 
of the field teams to collect, for all sites, the full set of information and samples described 
in the protocols below.

Methods
1. * Visual estimation of mangrove and other species composition (including live and dead 

coverage o f vegetation present, whether standing or not; 4-m^ plot)
a. Visual estimation o f mangrove and other species composition (including live and 

dead coverage o f vegetation present) will be performed using the method 
described above in the herbaceous coastal wetland vegetation metric section.

2. *Mangrove maximum height (4-m^ plot)
a. The maximum height o f the tallest black mangrove will be determined.

3. * Vegetation condition index (4-m^ plot) (for adult mangroves and seedlings separately,
considering all plant leaf area within the plot)

a. 0 = vegetation having a natural appearance, stem and leaf chlorosis not exceeding 
a slight mottling or occasional yellowing as observed in unoiled plots

b. 0.5 = vegetation having an intense speckled chlorosis
c. 1.0 = vegetation green but with considerable chlorosis (<50% chlorosis).
d. 2.0 = vegetation having >50% chlorosis o f leaves and stems.
e. 3.0 = vegetation dead; no green aboveground tissue visible
f. Note: estimates will be independently generated by one BP representative, if 

available, and at least one trustee representative, discussed, and a consensus value 
determined. Vegetation condition index should be determined on live tissue 
(green or yellow tissue) only, unless all vegetation is dead (vegetation condition 
index = 3.0).

4. * Visually-estimated oiling (4-m^ plot)
a. Perpendicular penetration o f oil into marsh (from marsh shoreline).

i. The furthest extent o f  visible oiling along the transect will be determined 
utilizing a meter tape.

b. Sediment surface oiling coverage.
i. Visual estimation o f sediment oiling coverage will proceed in 1% increments 

up to 5% and 5% increments thereafter.
ii. Oiling coverage will focus only on the amount o f surface area covered by oil 

and will not include other characteristics (e.g., oiling color, depth, etc.).
iii. Note: estimates will be independently generated by one BP representative, if 

available, and at least one trustee representative, discussed, and a consensus 
value determined.

c. Vegetation oiling extent index for adult mangroves and seedlings separately:
i. 0 = no oil evident anywhere in the plot.
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ii. 0.5 = oil intermittently present on plant stems.
iii. 1.0 = oil present on 5% - 25% of plant stems.
iv. 2.0 = oil present >25% - 50% o f plant stems.
V. 3.0 = oil present on > 50% of plant stems.

vi. Note: estimates will be independently generated by one BP representative, if 
available, and at least one trustee representative, discussed, and a consensus 
value determined. Vegetation oiling extent index should be determined by the 
presence/absence o f oil observed on a percentage of stems within a plot, not 
by oiling degree.

5. Belowground biomass (collected immediately outside 4-m^ plot)
a. A core for belowground biomass will be collected immediately outside of the 4- 

m^ mangrove plot (see diagram on the relevant mangrove datasheet).
b. One core per plot will be collected for belowground biomass characterization.
c. Belowground biomass will be collected using a corer applicable to the area being 

sampled; generally, a 15.5 cm diameter core to a depth o f 30 cm, and be extruded 
into clean plastic bags in the field.

d. Belowground biomass samples will be maintained under chilled (i.e., ice or 
refrigerated) conditions until processed at the laboratory. At the laboratory, they 
will be separated into live and dead components, rinsed of non-root material and 
dried.

e. Clean root material for belowground biomass determination will be dried to a 
constant temperature in a temperature-controlled oven consistent with laboratory 
standard operating procedures (SOPs), which may dry at 65°C or 103 - 105° C 
(EPA Method 160.3). Dried weight will be recorded using a balance with 0.01 
readability or better.
(Please refer to Darby and Tumer (2008) for further discussion o f this technique.)

6. *Light-adapted fluorescence (4-m^ plot)
a. Enter information into the “Light-Adapted Fluorescence and Chlorophyll Content 

Datasheet”.
b. Light-adapted fluorescence will be performed on adult mangroves following the 

protocols described in the herbaceous coastal wetland vegetation protocols.

7. *Chlorophyll content (4-m^ plot)
a. Enter information into the “Light-Adapted Fluorescence and Chlorophyll Content 

Datasheet”.
b. Chlorophyll content will be determined for adult mangroves following the 

protocols described in the herbaceous coastal wetland vegetation protocol.

8. *Propagule production index (1-m^ plot)
a. Alteration of reproductive output could be a sensitive indicator o f mangrove 

population health.
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b. The number o f propagules in the 1-m^ plot will be visually estimated as being in 
one o f the following categories: <100, 100 to <500, 500-1,000, and >1,000.

9. *Number o f mangrove trees (1-m^ subplot)
a. The number o f all mangrove trees (including seedlings) occurring in mangrove 

plot will be determined.

10. Height o f each mangrove tree (1-m^ subplot)
a. The height of each mangrove tree (both adult trees and seedlings) including 

branch length in the 1-m^ subplot will be determined using appropriate devices 
(e.g., 1-meter stick, 2-meter stick, telescoping level rod with length markings).

11. *Mangrove survival (1-m^ subplot)
a. The number o f live mangroves (% of live trees that were initially tagged for both 

adult trees and seedlings) in the 1-m^ subplot o f each mangrove plot will be 
determined at each sampling period subsequent to the initial tagging.

12. * Mangrove tree canopy area estimate (based on 2 diameter measurements; 1 -m  ̂
subplot)

a. The area o f the canopy o f all mangrove trees that are 0.5 meters or taller (> 50 cm) 
in the 1-m^ subplot of each mangrove plot will be estimated by inserting two 
meter sticks (or level rods if canopy diameter is greater than 1 meter) at right 
angles to each other through the canopy such that one meter stick traverses the 
longest canopy width and meter sticks intercept immediately adjacent to the main 
stem of the mangrove.

b. Perpendicular mangrove measurements will be recorded in the field and 
mangrove canopy area estimates will be calculated based on the area formula for 
an ellipse in the lab.

c. Although mangroves often have relatively homogeneous canopies, for 
reproducibility one of the meter sticks will always be inserted through the widest 
apparent section o f the canopy.

d. Note: estimates will be independently generated by one BP representative, if 
available, and at least one trustee representative, discussed, and a consensus value 
determined. The canopy of any tree rooted within the plot may extend outside the 
plot.

13. Mangrove tree branch number (leaf bearing and bare; 1-m  ̂subplot)
a. The number o f live (leaf bearing) and dead (bare) branches for each adult 

mangrove tree in the 1-m^ subplot of each mangrove plot will be determined. 
(Only primary branches off the main stem should be counted.)
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14. Number o f main stem nodes (1-m^ subplot)
a. The number o f nodes along the main stem of each mangrove seedling in the 1-m^ 

subplot of each mangrove plot will be quantified.

15. Intemodal distance along main stem (1-m^ subplot)
a. The intemodal distance along the main stem of each mangrove seedling in the 1- 

m^ subplot of each mangrove plot will be determined.

16. *Mangrove pneumatophore density (1-m subplot) 
The number 
determined.

a. The number of all mangrove pneumatophores in the 1 -m^ subplot will be

17. *Oiled pneumatophore number (1-m^ subplot)
a. The number o f all mangrove pneumatophores that are oiled in the 1 -m^ subplot 

will be determined.

18. * Average pneumatophore height (1-m^ subplot)
a. The average height of mangrove pneumatophores in the 1-m^ subplot of each 

mangrove plot will be visually estimated.

19. Mangrove main stem(s) diameter (1-m^ subplot)
a. The diameter of the main stem(s) o f all mangrove trees in the 1 -m^ subplot of 

each mangrove plot that are between 0.3 m -  0.5 m (30 cm -  50 cm) in height will 
be determined with calipers at a height o f 5.0 cm above the soil surface. The 
diameter of the main stem(s) o f all mangrove trees > 0.5 m (> 50 cm) in the 1-m^ 
subplot of each mangrove plot will be measured at 10 cm above the soil surface.

20. *Height o f oiling on mangroves (1-m^ subplot)
a. The apparent height o f oiling on both mangroves, including mangrove seedlings, 

and pneumatophores will be determined in the 1-m^ subplot o f each mangrove 
plot.

21. Seedling mangrove canopy extent (1-m^ subplot)
a. Seedling mangrove canopy extent will be determined based on the total number of 

live (any green coloration) leaves on each seedling in the 1-m^ subplot o f each 
mangrove plot.
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IX. SOILS - GENERAL CHARACTERIZATION

The general characterization o f soils (excluding contaminant analysis) includes several 
components:

• Measurement of soil redox potential in the field;
• The collection o f soil samples for laboratory analysis o f bulk density and soil organic 

matter as well as sand-silt-clay composition (i.e., physical characterization cores);
• The collection of soil samples for laboratory analysis o f pH, salinity, nutrients and 

elements (i.e., chemical characterization cores).
• Real time kinematic (RTK) elevation measurements at individual plots.

The following paragraphs set forth the procedures related to the above.

Determination of Soil Redox Potential (field procedure conducted in the herbaceous coastal 
wetland vegetation cover plot and in the black mangrove permanent plot)

Note: Inspection and calibration will be performed prior to each sampling run.

Inspection: Probes will be inspected for any wear that will impair measurements (e.g., loose
components, etc.)

Cleaning: Probes will be cleaned prior to field deployment using detergent and a stiff grade
brush

Calibration: Calibration will proceed using the pre-fabricated ORP (Oxidation-Reduction
Potential) standard manufectured by Thermo Orion. Follow manufacturer’s 
instructions for ORP standard. If  the probe fails to read correctly, clean 
vigorously then recheck. If  the probe still fails to read correctly, remove from 
circulation as a functional field equipment item and contact manufacturer.

Field use of probes

Note: Be sure all probes have been inspected, cleaned and calibrated before using. Manufactured 
combination redox electrodes will be used to facilitate ease o f measurements. To reduce 
inherent variation, three probes will be used to determine surface readings and three probes will 
be used to determine deep readings. The three readings each for surface and deep will be 
averaged to generate a better estimate for surface and deep soil redox potentials. Soil redox 
potential will be determined immediately outside permanent cover plots (in herbaceous coastal 
wetland vegetation areas) or mangrove plots as appropriate (see field sheets for a diagram of 
locations relative to plots).

Prior to installation o f electrodes, make a hole o f appropriate depth with an appropriately sized 
wooden dowel. The dowel’s diameter should be slightly smaller than the probe to allow for a 
tight fit without needing to use force when inserting the probe.
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Insert redox electrode into coastal wetland vegetation soil to the appropriate depth, 1 cm (for 
surface readings) or 10 cm (for deep readings). Be sure that redox electrode remains erect for 
surface readings this may require a brace for the redox electrode.

For field measurements electrodes will be allowed to equilibrate for 20 minutes prior to readings 
being taken.

Collection of soil cores for physical characterization (soil bulk density, organic matter 
content, and sand-silt-clay composition)

Potential logistical constraints as well as seasonality considerations may limit the ability of the 
field teams to collect the full set o f information and samples described in the protocols below, for 
all sites. In that event, the samples for bulk density shall be accorded a lower priority.

General Considerations
1. Cores for soil physical characterization will be identified on sample bags as “SCP” for 

soil core - physical (see plot datasheets for locations o f samples relative to the plots).
• For herbaceous plots, one soil core will be collected immediately outside the 

permanent cover plot and a second soil core will be collected immediately outside of 
the productivity plot^. Soil core collection areas will be noted on the datasheet in 
relation to plot diagram(s).

• For mangrove plots, one soil core will be collected immediately outside the 
mangrove permanent plot. Soil core collection areas will be noted on the datasheet in 
relation to plot diagram.

2. Proper attention to chain o f custody procedures and forms is crucial; consult the latest 
MS252 NRDA guidance (available on www.noaanrda.org) for review o f procedures.

3. Soil cores are taken to a depth o f  10 cm.
4. Sampling container: Heavy duty plastic 1 quart freezer bags; should be pre-weighed and 

pre-labeled with bag weights recorded directly on the bag. If  not pre-weighed, empty bag 
weights should be given to laboratory as “tare” weights for calculations.

5. Soil cores: Core devices will be applicable to the area being sampled. For instance, 
“Russian Peat Corer” cores may be used in Phragmites areas, whereas wider-diameter 
aluminum cores may be used in Spartina and other areas. Core types used will be 
recorded for each sample collected. Cores will either be capped and placed into clean 
Ziploc (or equivalent) bags, extruded into clean Ziploc (or equivalent) bags, or extruded 
into pre-cleaned glass sample jars.

6. Aluminum soil corers will be sharpened to the outside as this prevents compaction and 
binding of soil core. NOTE: Sharpen only the soil end o f the corer.

® For Phragmites communities, two cores will be collected immediately outside of each plot using the 
Russian peat corer and placed in separate bags.
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Subsequent to sample eollection, soil coring devices for samples other than hydrocarbon 
analysis will be wiped cleaned with rags and rinsed with site water to prevent 
contamination o f other sites. I f  oil is visible on coring devices then detergent will be 
employed for cleaning followed by rinsing with site water.
See Soil Testing and Plant Analysis Council (2000) for further discussion o f the below 
techniques.

Specific techniques
1. Clear area to be cored o f live vegetation and other debris that will interfere with 

characterization (e.g., logs, sticks and other materials than cannot truly be considered part 
of a soil horizon).

2. Place sharpened corer perpendicular to area to be cored and insert with a twisting motion 
up to the appropriate depth mark (10 cm).

3. Work gloved hand down beside corer while it is still inserted into the ground and position 
hand on bottom of corer. Carefully remove core from soil and place bottom of corer into 
labeled sampling container prior to releasing hand from bottom of corer.

4. Extrude sample fully from corer into sampling container using corer extruder, examining 
core as extruded to be sure that core is not anomalous (e.g., obviously short, long, etc).

5. If  the core appears anomalous, then it will be discarded and a new core taken as described 
above.

6. Once samples are collected, sample containers will be placed in coolers with pre-chilled 
gel packs and maintained at 4°C.

7. DO NOT store soil samples in cooler with ice/water unless you have a mechanism to 
prevent water from leaking into the sample container through the seal and affecting 
characteristics. This can be aceomplished by double-bagging samples or placing them in 
pre-cleaned glass jars that are then tightly sealed.

8. Holding Time: soil samples for physieal eharacterization (dry weight for soil bulk 
density and soil organic matter) should be placed into an oven for drying within 7 days of 
colleetion.

9. Soil Dry Weight: Samples will be dried to a constant weight in a temperature-controlled 
oven consistent with laboratory standard operating procedures (SOPs), which may dry at 
65°C or 103 - 105° C (EPA Method 160.3). Depending on laboratory SOPs, either the 
entire sample or a well-mixed sub-sample o f the soil may be dried to determine dry- 
weight (also equivalent to Total Solids reported as Percent Solids). Dried weight will be 
recorded using a balance with 0.01 g readability or better.

It is expeeted that the laboratory(ies) responsible for the analyses o f the collected samples will 
have their own established protocols (SOPs) for the measurement o f soil bulk density, organic 
matter, and sand-silt-clay composition, including QA/QC procedures. For general guidance 
purposes, however, the following is provided.
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Determine Soil Bulk Density (laboratory procedure) by the following formula: 

Soil Bulk Density = dry weight / volume o f core 

Volume o f core is that o f  a cylinder for those particular measurements, i.e., 

Volume of core = (IT)(r^ )(h)

where r = radius o f corer inside diameter and h = height of core. Units for bulk 
density are g/cm^.

Determination o f Soil Organic M atter content (laboratory procedure).

Equipment needed.-
1.

2 .

3.
4.

Muffle furnace
Pre-combusted, labeled (pencil marks on crucible bottom are effective) 
porcelain crucible or other combustion vessel 
Analytical balance (minimum of 0.01 g sensitivity)
Oven gloves and tongs

Procedure:
1. Dry all soil samples (65°-105°C range; see procedure under #9 above)
2. Homogenize each soil sample: e.g., manual stirring, Wiley Mill, mortar 

and pestle, etc.
3. Weigh crucible empty (tare weight) and record weight.
4. Weigh -5 .0  g o f dried, homogenized soil sample and transfer into a 

crucible.
5. Weigh crucible with sample and record total weight.
6. Place crucible into muffle furnace that has reached 500”C and allow to 

combust for 5 hours.
7. Remove crucibles and allow to cool to room temperature.
8. Weigh ashed sample and determine % organic matter as

((crucible + sample post-combustion weight- empty crucible weight)/
(crucible + sample pre-combustion weight- empty crucible weight)) *100

= Soil Organic Matter (%)______________________________________________
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Collection of soil samples for chemical characterization (pH, salinity, nutrients, and 
element analysis)

Two soil samples for chemical characterization ofherbaceous coastal wetland vegetation 
plots will be collected, one sample will be collected outside the cover plot and the second 
will be collected outside the productivity plot^ (see plot datasheets for a diagram of 
locations). One soil sample for chemical characterization o f mangrove plots will be collected 
outside of the mangrove plot. Samples for chemical characterization will be designated 
“SCC” on the sample bags or containers to distinguish them from the soil samples collected 
for physical analyses (designated “SCP”).
1. Follow steps under “General Considerations” and “Specific Techniques” steps 1 through 

7, above, using same procedure to collect cores as used for physical analyses.
2. All soil samples for chemical characterization should be maintained at 4° C during 

holding and transport.
3. Holding Times: Soil samples for chemical analysis should be kept cold (4 °C or on ice) 

and extracted within 7 days o f collection. If  extraction o f soil samples within 7 days of 
collection is not possible, soil samples should be frozen at minus 5 °C for up to 2 
months. After extraction, soil leachates generated for nutrients (KCl leachate) should be 
maintained at 4 °C and nutrients (ammonia and nitrate-nitrite) analyzed within 28 days. 
Soil leachates (DI leachate) generated for pH & salinity should be analyzed as soon as 
possible after leachate preparation (preferably the same day); DI leachate for phosphorus 
and sulfate should be kept cold (4 °C) and analyzed within 28 days of leachate 
preparation. Soil leachates generated for elements (DI leachate) must be preserved to pH 
<2 and ICP elements analyzed within 6 months o f leachate preparation.

It is expected that the laboratory(ies) responsible for the analyses of the collected samples will 
have their own established protocols (SOPs) for the preservation and measurement o f salinity, 
pH, nutrient, and elemental analyses in these samples, including QA/QC procedures. For general 
guidance purposes, however, the following is provided for these determinations

 ̂ For Phragmites communities, two cores will be collected immediately outside of each plot using a 
Russian peat corer and placed in the same bag.
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DI Leachate: Extraction of soil samples for pH, salinity, and element analysis 
& analysis methods
1. Weigh approximately 40.0 g o f homogenized soil sample into an appropriate 
pre-cleaned bottle If  insufficient sample is available (< 40g), record weight used. 
Lab will try to maintain soil deachate ratio o f 1:2. Narrate in report.
2. Add 80.0 ml o f de-ionized water (or amount to maintain soil deachate ratio of 
1:2).
3. Place samples in a laboratory shaker for 20 minutes.
4. Place bottles on laboratory counter and allow suspension to settle for 

approximately 10 minutes, pour off approximately 15 ml o f supernatant 
(leachate) for pH, Salinity, Total Phosphorus, and Sulfate measurements using 
laboratory SOPs and the following EPA methods or equivalent:

pH: EPA 150.1
Salinity: Salinometer manufacturer’s instructions plus laboratory SOP 
Total Phosphorus: EPA Method 365.3 
Sulfate: EPA Method 300.0
Alternately, if  the laboratory has the capability. Total Phosphorus (P) and Sulfur 

(S), rather than sulfate, can he measured using ICP-AES, using leachate 
prepared as described below.

5. Filter remaining leachate through 0.45 micron filters. Transfer the filtered DI 
leachate into appropriate pre-cleaned containers and acidify with nitric acid to 
pH < 2 for element analysis by Inductively Coupled Plasma-Atomic Emission 
Spectroscopy (ICP-AES).

6. ICP-AES analysis by EPA Method 200.7 or EPA SW846 Method 6010 for the 
following elements:

Aluminum
Boron
Barium
Calcium
Cadmium
Chromium
Copper
Iron
Lead
Nickel
Potassium
Magnesium
Manganese
Molybdenum
Sodium
Zinc
(Phosphorus and Sulfur can be analyzed by ICP-AES rather than methods above, 

if lab has instrument capability for these elements)
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KCl Leachate: Extraction of soil samples for nutrient analysis & analysis
methods
1. Weigh approximately 40.0 g o f homogenized soil sample into an appropriate
pre-cleaned bottle. If  insufficient sample is available (< 40g), record weight used.
Lab will try to maintain soil deachate ratio o f 1:2. Narrate in report.
2. Add 80.0 ml o f 2 N KCl (or amount to maintain soihleachate ratio o f 1:2).
3. Place samples in a laboratory shaker for 20 minutes.
4. Place bottles on laboratory counter and allow suspension to settle for 

approximately 10 minutes; then filter supernatant (leachate) through 0.45 
micron filters.

5. Transfer filtered leachate into appropriate pre-cleaned containers for nutrient 
analysis.

6. KCl leachate analysis for nutrients using the following EPA methods or 
equivalent:

Ammonia: EPA 350.1
Nitrate-Nitrite: EPA 353.2

X. SOIL SAMPLING FOR CONTAMINANT CHARACTERIZATION
9

Four samples per plot will be collected at each site (see field datasheets for guidance on 
placement o f these samples) for contaminant characterization. Specifically, the top 2 cm of soil 
will be carefully collected by hand using clean nitrile gloves, and in general accordance with the 
case-wide intertidal sediment collection protocol set forth in “Sediment and Water Collection 
and Analyses for NRDA Purposes in Louisiana”, available in the Resource Catalog of 
www.noaanrda.org.

These samples will not be composited in the field; whether some may be composited in the 
future will be determined at a later date.

XI. POST-SURVEY MANAGEMENT OF SAMPLES AND DATA

Soil samples for contaminant characterization need to be kept cold (4 °C) during transportation 
and frozen as soon as possible. Soil samples for physical characterization should be kept cold (4 
°C) during holding and placed within a drying oven in accordance with the holding times defined 
above under “Collection o f Soil Samples for Physical Characterization”. Soil samples for 
chemical characterization should be kept cold (4 °C) during holding and be processed in 
accordance with holding times set forth in the Analytical Quality Assurance Plan (AQAP, July

plot.
Sampling in herbaceous marshes will occur in association with the productivity plot rather than the cover
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2010) and defined above under “Collection o f Soil Samples for Chemical Characterization” 
(Section XI. Soils -  General Characterization.) Above and belowground biomass samples must 
be kept cold (4 °C) during transportation and holding, then sorted and placed in the drying oven 
in accordance with the analytical laboratory SOPs. For shipping instructions, refer to the NRDA 
Sample Shipping Instructions document (available on www.noaanrda.org).

NRDA Sample Collection forms need to be completed before leaving the site. Sample data and 
data from the field datasheets will need to be entered into the appropriate electronic spreadsheet 
as soon as possible after the fieldwork (preferably on the same day). Chain o f custody forms 
must be completed rigorously. Photographs and GPS tracks shall be managed in accordance 
with case-wide protocols. Appendix B contains further information on these topics.

XII. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROJECT PLAN 

Data Oualitv Objectives

The sampling program described in this document addresses the collection of the data and 
information relevant to characterize herbaceous coastal wetland vegetation physically, 
chemically, and biologically: in (a) post-impact and (b) unoiled areas. Specific sampling 
objectives include:

i. Characterizing the severity and extent o f MC252 petroleum contamination in coastal 
wetland vegetation; and

ii. Characterizing the effects o f petroleum contamination on coastal wetland vegetation.

Specific data types relevant to achieving these objectives and measurement performance criteria 
for Data Quality Indicators are described in this section and in the MC252 Data Validation Plan 
(July 2010).

Data Oualitv Indicators

Data developed in this study must meet acceptable standards o f precision, accuracy, 
completeness, representativeness, comparability, and sensitivity described in this section. Each 
o f these data quality indicators, some o f which are not readily quantifiable, is discussed below 
with specific reference to the current study.

Precision is defmed as the level o f agreement among repeated independent measurements o f the 
same characteristics. Precision for laboratory contaminant analyses o f hydrocarbons and PAHs 
is addressed in Section 5.1 of the MG 252 AQAP (January 2011). Precision for this study will be 
assessed quantitatively using the measurement objectives for duplicate analyses defined in the 
EPA method references and laboratory SOPs. Precision may also be assessed by evaluating the 
range or standard deviation o f duplieate measures of the same parameter such as soil redox, 
light-adapted fluorescence, and chlorophyll content.
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Accuracy is defined as the agreement o f a measure with its true value. Accuracy for laboratory 
contaminant analyses o f hydrocarbons and PAHs is addressed in Section 5.2 o f the MC 252 
AQAP (January 2011). Accuracy for soil core analyses (physical and chemical) is improved by 
following the EPA method references and laboratory SOPs in terms of calibration requirements. 
Accuracy is estimated from laboratory control sample measurements, and method blank 
measurements. Accuracy in vegetation measurements and species identification (e.g., in clip plot 
samples) is controlled through use o f laboratory SOPs.

Completeness is defined as the percentage of the planned samples actually collected and 
processed (analyzed) to give valid results. The objective for overall completeness for this 
program is set at 90%, though specific measurements may have different completeness 
objectives (see contaminant analysis, below) and some of the collected samples may 
intentionally remain unanalyzed. Completeness can be evaluated for all components o f this 
study. In particular, for all sites visited, it can be determined whether all specified measurements 
were recorded, and whether samples were acquired from all sites for which sampling was 
planned through review o f datasheets and chain of custody forms. Completeness can also be 
evaluated with respect to the proposed sampling strategy—e.g., whether the targeted number of 
sites per region are visited. O f note, logistical factors, including but not limited to the ability to 
obtain landowner permissions, may result in numbers of sites visited that differ from the 
presented target numbers. Completeness in the context o f the laboratory contaminant analyses of 
hydrocarbons and PAHs is a measure o f the planned data versus the amount o f valid or usable 
data generated, defined as 95% completeness, in Section 5.4 o f the MC 252 AQAP (January 
2011).

In this plan, representativeness refers to the degree to which the data accurately reflect the 
broader populations investigated by the sampling effort. The investigated populations include 
specific wetland communities impacted by various levels o f oiling and un-oiled communities.
The stratified and random selection o f sites for evaluation, among all possible sites, and the 
positioning of specific sampling locations within sites, has been designed using statistical 
considerations intended to enhance the representativeness o f the selected sites.

Representativeness will be improved by proper handling and storage o f samples and analysis 
within accepted holding times to maintain sample integrity from the field to the laboratory so 
that the material analyzed reflects the material collected.

Additionally, to reduce inherent variation, replicate field measurements will be performed and 
averaged to represent a plot location value for soil redox, light-adapted fluorescence, and 
chlorophyll content.

Comparability expresses the confidence with which one data set can be compared to another. 
Comparability for this project will not be quantified, but will be addressed through the use of 
consistent field and laboratory methods. Comparability o f laboratory contaminant analyses of
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hydrocarbons and PAHs is addressed in Seetion 5.3 o f the MC 252 AQAP (January 2011). 
Comparability can also be assessed qualitatively by evaluating data compared to appropriate 
results from prior studies at similar locations, where applicable.

Sensitivity is the ability o f a measurement technique or instrument to operate at a level sufficient 
to measure the parameter o f interest. The detection limits and reporting limits (RL) for 
chemistry contaminant parameters are addressed in the MC 252 AQAP (January 2011) and for 
other physical and chemical parameters in the laboratory SOPs and summarized in Table 4. 
These, in conjunction with the measured biological parameters, will provide sufficient sensitivity 
for the purpose o f providing insight into the potential for the measured contaminants to impact 
the coastal wetland vegetation community.

Data verification and data validation o f field observations, field measurements, and laboratory 
measurements will be performed to assess the achievement of the measurement performance 
objectives for Data Quality Indicators as defined above and in relation to data quality indicators 
for similar studies. Verification and data validation processes are described in the MC252 DV 
Plan (July 2010) and addenda.

XIII. COASTAL WETLAND VEGETATION ELEVATION SURVEY®

Coastal wetland vegetation elevation is one o f several factors that governs the composition and 
health of coastal wetland vegetation communities in coastal Louisiana. Therefore, it is important 
to measure coastal wetland vegetation elevation at sites where composition, cover and 
productivity will be sampled so that substrate stability and elevation dynamics can be quantified 
and assessed over time. This section provides a description o f the horizontal and vertical 
coordinate data that will be collected at and in the vicinity o f the vegetation stations (plots) to 
ascertain information on substrate and coastal wetland vegetation elevation as well as evaluate 
topographic and bathymetric changes in the vicinity of the coastal wetland vegetation edge.

As described in previous sections, cover and productivity measurements will be taken along a 
vegetation transect established at 151 sampling sites across the coast. These data will be used to 
determine the composition and health o f the coastal wetland vegetation communities and soil 
characteristics at the sites. Elevation transects will be established adjacent to each vegetation 
transect and have a length o f 45 meters. Three elevation transects will be located 10, 15, and 25 
meters on the left and right side of the center vegetative transect for a total o f 6 elevation 
transects and one vegetation transect per site. All transects will be established to begin in the 
water body approximately 15 meters from the vegetative edge and extend landward 30 meters

2
By signing this work plan and agreeing to fund the work outlined, BP is not endorsing the sample design 

as it relates to the elevation transect data as proposed under Section XIII. Coastal Wetland Vegetation Elevation 
Survey.
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into the coastal wetland vegetation interior (Figure 4). Transects will extend further landward 
than shoreward to quantify potential coastal wetland vegetation edge retreat and elevation 
changes over time. To ensure sufficient coverage o f data points along the elevation transect, 
horizontal and vertical coordinates will be collected at significant breaks in slope or every 3 
meters, whichever is a shorter distance. Significant breaks in slope are defined as a change in 
elevation of 8 cm or more over the distance o f 3 meters or less. By collecting coordinate data at 
this frequency, a more precise depiction of the substrate profile and coastal wetland vegetation 
edge can be delineated; thus decreasing compounding errors associated with comparing data sets 
over time. Also, an elevation point will be collected in each o f the cover and productivity 
stations that have been established along the vegetative transect.

Shoreline 
Change 
T ransect with 
Elevation (Inarkers 
will no t beideployed)

W at^r

V egetation 
stations j 
with elevation

Shoreline 
Chang* 
TransectwitK  
Elevation {m irkers 
will not be  deployed)

Vegetation 
Transect 
Marker

Em ergent M arsh  Shoretina

10 m 10 m
15 m 15 m :

25 m 25 m

Not to Scale

Figure 4. Depiction o f a typical assessment site showing the location o f the survey points in 
the cover (left o f vegetation transect) and productivity (right o f vegetation transect) stations 
and the six transect locations.
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Coordinate data will be acquired by a professional land surveying company using Real Time 
Kinematic (RTK) methods. When possible, primary or secondary benchmarks established by the 
Office o f Coastal Protection and Restoration (former Louisiana Department o f Natural 
Resources, Coastal Engineering Division) through the Louisiana Coastal Zone Primary GPS 
Network will be utilized; however, temporary benchmarks may be established following the 
methods explained in the manual “A Contractor’s Guide to Minimum Standards for Contractors 
Performing GPS Surveys & Establishing GPS Derived Orthometric Heights within the Louisiana 
Coastal Zone” when necessary. Using this method produces surveying results that have an 
expected accuracy o f 1 -2 cm horizontally and 2-5 cm vertically. However, final accuraeies are 
not verifiable until the field data is processed. These values will be published in the final survey 
report as a deliverable product of the survey. The final report and deliverables will be stamped 
by a professional land survey with a Louisiana license.

To ensure the most accurate horizontal and vertical positions are acquired, the RTK survey must 
be conducted within a maximum o f 6.4 km of a secondary benchmark. Temporary monuments 
will be established when sampling locations are outside the 6.4 km limit o f any previously 
established monuments.

Data collected from the base unit at the temporary monument will be processed for horizontal 
and vertical positions and elevation.

RTK surveys will occur at the frequency described in Table 1, Proposed measures of ecological 
function and services for Gulf Coast coastal wetland vegetation habitats; plot elevation and 
shoreline change will be measured at the same time of the year as the data being collected at the 
cover and productivity stations. Survey data will be collected and processed using the same 
methodology as the initial data collection effort to ensure consistency for data comparison. Also, 
information contained within the survey report will be utilized to interpret the survey data.

Initial survey data set will yield the following:

a. Elevations at the cover and productivity plots will be compared to elevations obtained on 
the coastal wetland vegetation platform along the 6 elevation transects

b. Horizontal coordinate and elevation data will ensure accurate delineation of the substrate 
profile and morphology at each transect.

Multiple survey data sets will yield the following:

a. Document elevation change(s) at the cover and productivity stations, if  any.
b. Document elevation change(s) along the elevation transects, if any.
c. Compare elevations at the cover and productivity plots to the transect elevation data.

This will show if the elevations near the plots are responding as areas in the adjacent 
coastal wetland vegetation.

d. Quantify profile and coastal wetland vegetation edge changes at the sites. Shoreline 
change will be determined using both horizontal and vertical coordinate data.
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Fall 2010 Datasheets

Coastal Vegetation Assessment Plan - Site Visit/Set Up Datasheet P aoe o f

Date Time (24hr) Site 10 Team ID

Data Recordei/Afflllation
Other Team Members/Afnilation

Shoreline Stake: Way P t# ; 

Inland Stake: wayPt#:
Latmnte (DO) 

Latltuda (DO)

Longltuda (DO) •  

Longitude (DO)

C-1
WayPW:
Latltuda (DO);

Longitude (00):

C-2 C-J P-1 P-2 P-3
WayPtff; WayPt#: WavPttf; WavPtd; W ayPt#:
Latitude (DO); latitude (DO): Latitude (CQ): Latitude (00): Latitude (00):

Longitude (00): longitude (DO); Longitude (DO): Longitude (DO): Longitude (DO):

Photos: shonllna stake looking Inland:

shoreline stake looking right

inland stake leaking shoraward: 

shorallns stake looking left

offshore (1-2 m) looking inland:

Bearing to Inland Stake:

□ 0  * Paired Plots

Transect length (m): SS* Shoreline Stfllce

IS * Inland Stake

>10% Oil beyond 30m : Yes / No ------- --Transect

—  Marsh Edge

Mtd-plot centerline from Shoreline Stake (m): Walcr liue

In'and plot centerOne from Shcrelne Stake (m):

Comments:

Sign Off:

Responsible Peity R^>resentatlve/Affijtetlon.

State Representative/Affilbtien: 

Federal Ra|Masentatlve/AffiIiction:

DRAFT*version 7 20100930
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Fall 2010 Datasheets

M ississippi Canyon 252 incident: Coastai Vegetation Assessment Pian 

Light-Adapted Fiuorescence and Chiorophyii Content Datasheet Page___of___

1 T ea m # ; Date: T im e(24hr):

2  Is ite  ID: Sam pler T eam  Code:

3 |D ata  Recorder/AfTiliation:

4 lo th erT ea m  Members/Affiliation:

5 Habitat Type/Piot ID (circie one): C-1 (edge) /  0-2 (mid) / C-3 (furthest Inland)

6 Life stage (mangroves oniy - circle one): Adults / Seedlings

 ̂ Light-Adapted Fluorescence (unolled 
or cleaned leaves only)

T o d  T h i r d  o f  P l a n t  Inot relevant orapplicalrle for m angrove

in  Chlorophyll Content (unolled or 
cloned leaves only)

s te m  1 Stem  2  Stem  3
seedlings or Juncus)

Stem  1 Stem  2 Stem  3

L eaf 1

L eaf 2

M iddle Third o f  Riant (r^ot relevant orapplicattle for mangrove

Stem  1 Stem  2  Stem  3
aeedlnga or Juncua) 

Stem  1 Stem  2 Stem  3

L eaf 1

L eaf 2

B o tto m  Thi rd o f  P lant (not relavant or applicable for m angrove

Stem  1 Stem  2  Stem  3
seed ings  or Juncua) 

Stem  1 Stem  2 Stem  3

L e a f i

L eaf 2

Enter one of the following abbreviaton codes g o  = Heavy Olllrro Stubble 
wtien no measurement can be taKen;

SB Brown Leaf=BL UW = Underwater

NOTES:

S ig n  Off:

Responsible Party Representative/Affiliation 

State Representative/Affiliation 

Federal Representati/e/Affiliation

DRAFT '  version 7_20100930
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Fall 2010 Datasheets

Mississippi Canyon 252 Incident: Coastai Vegetation Assessment Pian
Herbaceous Marsh Cover Piot Datasheet PaoB of

1 jTeam # : ______________________

I ^ S i t e  ID:______________________

3 lOata Recorder/Afflllatlon:

4 lotherTeam Members/Affiliation:_

Date:

Sampler Team Code:

Time (24hr):

5_ Habitat T ype/P lot ID (c ircle  ons): C-1 (e d g e ) /  C -2 (m id) I C-3 (fu rth est Inland)
6 Water on Marsh Yes I No If yes; record depth c m  (lf>19cm. no ftiithe rdata tobeco llec te il)

Oiling Im pact Extent

7 Ivegetatlon Condition Index (circle one): 

jl^Sedlitient Surface Oiling Coverage:___

0.5 1 2

If under water, denote with UW

0.5 1 2[ ^ V e g .  Oiling Extent Index (circle one): 0

10 lolling Height (cm): cm (Highest point on stem  Itom sediment surface)

P iotw ld e  V eg eta tio n  Inform ation

11 Itotal Vegetative Cover (%): ______

12 llotal Dead Cover (%):________

jTJWrack Cover (%) _ _ _ _ _

Photos:  OO'j_________ we^pt:

[j^Debris Cover (%): ______

n i l  Boom Covet (%): ______

^ D o m in a n t Species Canopy Height (cm);________

I is lvegetation Stature: _ _ _ _ _  (ST = standing: l o  °  laid over)

S p e c i e s  N am e (S c ie n tif ic ) Live C over 1%) Dead C over (%l A d d itio n a l In fo rm a tio n
Spartina aitamafiora
Juncus roemerlanus
Phragmites australis
Avicennia germinans
Dtetlchiis spicata
Spaitina patens
Salicomia sp.
Bells maritlina
Aster sp.
Bonlchia fnttescens

20 Soil Redox Potential (mV)
1 cm 

10 cm

mV mV mV

mV mV mV

S e e  PmOuctMlty Plot 
D etesheet for ioeetlona o f  
probes relative to the plot.

Notes:

Sign Off:

Responsible P o ly  RepresentatlveiAniliaUon;

State RepresentativeiAffiilation: 

Federal Represeniattve/Aniilatlon:

D R A R  - version 7_20100930
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Fall 2010 Datasheets

Mississippi Canyon 252 Incident: Marsh Vegetation Plan
Herbaceous Marsh Cover Plot Datasheet (verso)

V e ^ ta K o n C o n d ito n ln d iz
Vsgeteiien having a natural appaaram a. atam and  laar cMerosis not exeaeding a  slight meltong or occasional yaOowlng as  
obsarved In rafararce plots.

O.S °  Vegetation having an Intansa specklae chlorosis.
1.0 = Vegetahan grean bul with eonsldamblt chlorosis (<S0% chlorosis).
2.0 °  Vagetahon having >30% yellowing (chotosis) of leaves and stems.
3.0 °  Vegetation dead: no green abovegrauad tissue visible.

V ojetaO on_O lllngJx tom ^
0 °  No oil evident anyvrhere In the p lo t 
0.8 °  on  Intermittently present on plant stens. 
1 .0*  on  present on 6% • 25% ot plant stems.
2 .0  = on  present >25% • 50% of plant s tem i
3.0 = on  present on > 50% of plant stems.

DWH-AR0013440



Fall 2010 Datasheets

Mississippi Canyon 252 incident: Coastal Vegetation Assessment Pian
Herbaceous Marsh Sample Collection Datasheet P an tt o f

1 iTeam #:, 

" T ls ita  ID:

Data;

Samplar Taam Coda:

Time (24hr):

T l o a t a  Recorder/Affiliation:_______

4 lothar Taam Mambars/Affiliation:_

Habitat Type/PiotID (circle one): P-1 (edge) / P-2 (mid) / P-3 (furthest Inland)
Water on Marsh Y es /  No Wyes; record depth
Photos: 45°: 90°: W aypoint No.;

Station Diagram

Inland
ggygf PIgt 

Redox

Productivity Plot
— - 2m"

Redox

SSO-3
1 m

C -0

B-0

SC-0 Q  SS4)-5 
SC-0

Shoreline

S am ple ID S am ple T /p e  (C,B S C , o r 
S S )

S am ple D epth 
(cm)

C ore Diam. 
(cm) Number of 

Containers

NA NA

30 16

S C 10

SC 10

S S NA

SS* NA 1
S am ple  T ype N otes
0  = clip plot (vegetation): collect sam ple from sh aced  productivity plot 

(collect 1)
S C  =  soil co re  (collect two from each  plot type)
B = betow grotrtd b iom ass co re  from productivity po t (collect 1 from center 
clipped productivity plot)

S S  = soli scoops from productivity plot (collect 4  for contam inant analysis in 
g la ss  ja rs)

SS* = soil scoop  from productivity plot (collect 1 for grain s ize  -  unfrozen)

9 Photos (below ground biomass):

s ig n  Off:

R esponsib le Party  Represenlatlve/Affillation: _ 

S ta te  Represenlative/Affiliatian:_ 

Federal Represenlatlve/AfflilaUon:

DRAFT - version 7_20100930
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Fall 2010 Datasheets

Mississippi Canyon 252 incident: Marsh Vegetation Pian
Mangrove Piot Datasheet - Page 2

Team  #:_________________________

Site  ID ;_________________________

Sam pler T eam  C od e:___________

Other T eam  Members/Afflliation:

Date: _Time (24hr local):

Station: Group:_
Data Recorder/Affiliation:

Habitat Type {circle one): E dge I Interior {m id-transecg /  Interior (furthest Inland)

imtnd

r mPosition o f  1-m^ Subplot (check  with X):
Seaward

Oiling Extent: In 1-m2 Subplot
Oiling H eight (cm):_ Num ber o f  Oiled Pneum atophores:

(Highest point on plants from sediment surfece)

Vegetation Information: in 1-m2 Subplot
Number o f Adult T r e e s ; _________

Number o f Seed lings: _________

Number o f Live T agged  Adult Trees: 

Adult Trees (>0.S m in height)

Num ber of P n eu m atop h ores:_____

Pneum atophore H eight _____

Num ber of Live T agged  S eed lin gs:

T a a  No. H eigh t (m)

M ain S tem  
D iam eter ( c n t  a t  

10 c m  Heigbt

C an o p y  D iam eter (cm )
No. U re  

B ran c h es
N o. D ead 
B ra n c h e s

FD7

|y'"l
l .a rg e s t

D iam eter
P e rp en d icu la r

O lam ete i

Seedlings (<0.6 m In height)

T ea  No.
H eigh t

(cm )

hSaIn S tem  
D iam e te r (cm ) a t  9 

cm  H eight

— ITO B W Sir-
M a ln  S te m  

N o d e s
In te r n  o d a l  

D i s t a n c e  (c m )

T ltlH W W
o f

L e a v e s
F D ?
(y /n )

Note: For every 20th tree or 
seeding ssmpla (or at teast 
one tree end one seeding per 
plol). esdmateswllltre 
Independanlly generated try 
two teem members. The 
dupKeete meesurement wtt 
Indlceted wUh a y  (yes) entry 
IntheFD column.

Sign Off:

Responsible Party RepresenlaUve/Afflltatlon 

Slate Representathre/AflUlation 

Federal Reprasenlatlve/Aflillation

DRAFT - version 7_20100930 

DRAFT - version 7 20100930
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Fall 2010 Datasheets

Mississippi Canyon 252 Incident: Marsh Vegetation Pian
Mangrove Piot Datasheet - Page 3

T eam  # :__________________________

S ite  I D : __________________________

S am p ler T eam  C o d e:____________

O ther T eam  Members/Affiliation:

Date: _Tlme (24hr local):

Station: Group;_

Data Recorder/Affiliation:

Habitat Type (circle one): E dge /  Interior (m id-transect) /  Interior (furthest inland)

Samples Collected
Sam ple id

Sam ple rype 
ISC. SS)

Depth R ange 
(cm -cn)

Core Diameter 
(erol

SamahbmBS;
B a bekmgmund btomesa eon (eelleet
1 perflol)

SC aaa lleon  for bulk dam ltyornon- 
contamlnent chemical anafysla (collect
2 per flat)

SS  = a ll scoops for contaminant or 
grain size analysis. (Cotteet 4 samples 
per plol for contaminants In glass iers 
and 1 sample per plot for grain size In 
a plastc bag)

Notes:

Sign Off:

Responsible Party RepresenteUirerAlnilatlan: 

S tats Repressntalive/Afnilatlon: 

Federal Representatlve/Anillatlan:

DWH-AR0013443
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Fall 2010 - Herbaceous

C oastal V eg e ta tlo n A ssessm en t P lan  D ata /S am p le  C o tec tlo n  Quick R eference G uidance 

P lan ID: D raft /Is sessm en t o f  MCZ52 Oil Im pacts  to  C oasta l W etland  V egeta tion
Specific D a ta sh e e t G ufdam e

H ertH ceous M arsh  C over Plot D a ta sh e e t (9-30-10_v7)
t .  Taam N um ten  assigned b r NROA FleU Operaltois fo r the purpose o f radio communications and field assignments.

08 te:m m /dd /vy
Tima (24hr): Note - loubiana observes daylight swings tbno. Please make note o f the time of year and tim e changes.

2. SIta 10: actual site number or name to  be refererced on ati data sheets and samples. Assigned by NRDA Field Operations,
Sampler Team Cede: aiphaiumeric* p ro v e d  byNOAA fo r anatytkai sample identifleatlon.

3. Data Recorder: Trustee (state or federal represcrtative) responslUo for entering data on data sheet fo r that she. Enter rum e and afRlliatbn Ex: jane Doe 
(Shaw/OCPRK John Doe (USFW/NOAA), Jim Doe Entdx)

4. Other Team Members: Indude additional parties involved w ith  data coOoction fo r that dte. Enter name and afFIUiation'  see line 3.
5. Habitat TVpe/Piet ID: Consult Figure 1 and selecttho Kirresponding plot ID for habitat typo. There w ill be orte cover plot data sheet per cover plot.

Transect d 

Cover

& . Inlaiwt Ctxkx

froductivity (right)

Inland n n _____ 1 1 In lw d

Mid rTT~i— 1 Pt ! Mid

Edge U D 1 i  Edge

Ncte: for trmsects less tton 7 meters In length, only two 
plots may be estoUHhed In whkh case, the m'd length 
plot will not be present Therefore, date forpk^ C‘2 or 
P'i win not be collected.

Shoreline Sho«HneSt«ke
Figure 1

6. Water on Marsh: record w itc r depth In centimeters - should bo measured between shordln. and cdso plot. Nolc. No data eon cedleclea Ifgnater than 
IS cm ̂  ̂ portJino end Maagroves, Oota may becollected at depths greater then iSem in Phrogmltes sites when scfe to do so.

7. Vegetation Index:
0  • Vegetation having a natural appearartce. stem and leaf chlorosis not exceeding a sllghtmottUng or occasional yellowing as <rt>served In reference plots.

0.5 « Vegetation having an Intense speckled dilcrosis.
1.0 B Vegetation green but w ith considerable chlorosis (<S094 chlorosis).
2.0 > Vegetation having >SOH yellowing (chlorods) of leaves and stems.
3.0 B Vegetation dead; nogrecn aboveground thsue visible.

8. Sedlitwnt Surface Coverage: estimate o f perccnttge o f visible oitod sediment observed.
9. Vegetation OiOng Extent indtx:

0  B No oil evident anywfere in the plot. Atofe.* oiling Index sheald be determined by the presence/absence efoU observed
0,5 •  Oil Intermittently present on plant stems. on o percentage o f stems within the pht, no\ by olHng degree.
1.0 s Git present on S% ■ 25K of plant stems.
2.0 s (Mi present >2594 - 5094 o f plant stems.
3.0 •  Oil present on > 509(of plant stems.

10. O itinf Height: highest point o f observed o il on vcietaiion on the stem. Recorded In centimeters.
11. Total VegetBthre Cover estimate o f percentage c fA U  vegetative cover obscnred wtthin the p to t Note: fo r PhragnrJtcs, estimate stems then apply 

multiplier based on relative health and age o f plrnts (for heatthy mature Phragmitcs'  Dkcly tdptc perccntatgc).
12. Total Dead Cover estimate o f percentage o f OE/0 vegetation cover (brown o r yellowing leaf matter) observed within the ptot.
13. Wrack Coven estimate o f perceittage o f vegetatbe wrack cover w ith in the plot.
14. Photos: 45*: coOect from transect looking towardthe plot; 90*: c^leet looking downward above p lo t Photos should be obtained prior tod iitu rb ing plot 

area. A white board shoutc also be employed w lh  the following informatirm: Site \0, Plot 10, and Date, White board should dways be placed in shorcfine 
left bond comer of plot for consistency. Note; Phetos should be obtatned utilfihg a comero wth o minimum o f 10 mp resolution.
W a y p t record GPS waypont at each plot (or photo link

15. Debris Covtr: estimato o f perccnt^e  o f debris csver w ithin the plot • boards, trash, etc.
16. Boom Cover: estimate of fercentago o f boom ccrer vrithin the p lot If present
17. Dominant Spedts Canopy Height: average CANCPY height ^  OOMlNAIfT species In centimeters, Note: not tota l htlght measurement.
18. Vegetation Stature: ST«standlng. LO«lald over
19. Cover by Species: Identify each spcctos w ith  an c4lmation o f percentage of live and dead cm cr relative to  the entire p lo t Note: acceptabte to  be >10094 

duo to overlapping spcdcs within canopy. This percentage should be absolute cover and mayalso bo greater than b ta l cover • Ex: tota l live cover « 6094, 
species A e 5094, species B • 1594.

20. Soil Redox Potential: electiodcs should be placet as depicted on Figure 2. Place electrodes at cad i plot ImmcrHatdy upon arrival at tra n» c t to  allow for the 
minimum equilibration time of 20 minutes. Piacoelectrodes a t 1cm and 10cm by coring a hob slightly smaller thanthc redox probe w ith  a wooden dowel.
A stasd o r brace should be employed to hold pro4e uprigh t Consult owners manual for p roptr calibration procedures.

Page 1 of 4 OflAFT  ̂09242010.V1
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Fall 2010 - Herbaceous

H erbaceous M arsh  S am ple  Collection D ata shee t (9-30-10_v7)
1. Team Number: assigned by NRDA Field Operations for the purpose o f radio communications and field assignments.

Date: ram/dd/yy
Time (24hr): Nme * Lmjislana observes d a y f ^ t  savhgs dme. Please make note o f (he time o f year and time changes.

2. She 10: actual she number ornamo to  bo referened on all data sheets and samples. Assigned by NflOA neld Operattons.
Sampler Team Code: alphamimerte • provided by K>AA for anotytlcal sample identification.

3. Data Recorder: Trustee (state or federal reprcsentdlve) responsible fo r entering data on data sheet fo r that she. Enter name and affilliatlon Ex: Jane Doe 
(Shaw/OCPR). John Doe (USFW/(«>AA), Jim Doc (Ertrix)

4. Other Team Members: indude additional parties irvohred w ith  data collection fo r that she. Enter name and affllllotloa • see line 3.
5. HaUtat Type/Plot ID: Coreutt F^ure 1 and select t in  corresptmding p lot D  for habitat type. There wiD be one sample coDeclion datasheet per p lo t
6. W a tv  on Marsh: record water depth in  contimeten • should bo measured between shcrdlno arfo edge plot, Nott: No doto can cofhctadffgreater than 

15 cm Jar Spartina and Monproves. Data may be cdfecfed or depths greater than 15cm In ̂ vofm ites sites when safe to do so.
7. Photos: SCO Lino Item No. 14 under Herbaceous Mash Cover Plot Datasheet
8. Samplf ID: 6 digit NROA sample grid - 5 d ^ t  date, ^ a r  letter (Ab2010, B«2011). mmdd * Matrix le tte r [Tlssucfn/SedIinent(S)/Water(W)/SoO(l)], Samfdcr 

Team Code, Sample Number jscquontlal per site), fcomp/e ID for a cHp pirdfor (com Q6 In gridlAAQ39 collected on lO/S/JO: tAAQ3$-A100S'TQ538 
Sample Typer Each sample type Is prclisicd on the simplo collection taablo and explained In thermtos bclour the tat>la The sample types aro also depleted 
on the data sheet figures (and below Figure 2) for l» th  (ho cover plot and productivity p lot along w ith  their collection ocathm In reference to the paired 
plots and transect.
Sample Depth: the proper sample coltection depth s prelisted In each cell fo r the cofrespondtng sample type. Please ensure that (he samples ha\«  been 
collected from the apiKoprlate depths as indicated fey measuring the recovery from each sam iA  collection location or core.
Coro Dfamwtor: Irtside diameter and resulting core inulus. Also prelisted In each celt fo r the corresponding samfdo typ?
Summery Afotes: for year 0, the following somtdes dwdd be collected uUHiing the specified devces or methods as Indicated on datasheet dhgrams: 

lee 8 m SehwCround Biomass *J6an stainless steel sampler ~ 30 cm depth • Extrude samfde into siploc or plastic storage bog. 
lea SCm Soil Core^Phydcol Chorocteizotlon - 7 cm aluminum sample tube *iOem depth ^coffect one from each plot type os indkatedi

Extrude semple into tiploc storofc bog.
SC m Soil Core^Chemkol Chorocfrrf/otion • 7 cm aluminum sample tube - 10 cm depth (collect one fiom each ptot type os hdkotedj 
fxfrude semple into tiploe storofe bag.
C M Clip - ebove ground biomasslcoUected as indkotedon datasheet diagram from shoded ceil wUNn guodrotl ■ 
ilptoc bag. NOTE: collect clip sonple os dose to the ground surface os possible minimizing the disruotion to roots or below ground.
SS m Soil Scoops (collected os indcoted on datasheet diagram utilizing a glovtd hand * 2 cm depthi 
SS « Soil Stoops (collected as indcoted on datasheet diagram same as previojs sompfe - somfde should not befrozenf 

. Photos: collect one photo o f the below ground Uonass sample recovery. A white board should also be depicted in the photo w ith the fo l lo w ^  
information; Site ID, Date. Pkt ID, and Sample 10. Flease Include scale such as a (ape measure far depth reference.

Cover P lot ^  em durtiifftv Plot
Inland  Ttameet

lea

lee

<ea
le a

Redox 2 m

c*o

SC'O

Shoreline
Figure 2 

Ughfc<Adapted F luoresence and  Chlorophyll C ontent D a ta sh e e t (9 '30-10_v7)
1. Team Number: assigned by NROA Field Operationsfor the purpose o f radto communications and field assignments.

Date: mm/dd/yy
Time (24hr): Note > Louisiana observes dayilght savhgs time. Ptcase make note o f the time o f year and time changes.

2. SHe ID: actual site number or name to  be referenced on all data sheets and samples. Assigned by NROA Field Operations,
Sampler Team Code: alphanimeric • prmddcxl by NDAA for analytical sample Identification.

3. Data Ricorder: Trustee (state or federal rcpresentstivc) responsible for entering data on data sheet fo r t fu t  site. Enter name and affilliatfon Ex: Jane Doc 
(Shaw/OCPR), John Doe (USFW/NOAA), Jim Doc (Ertrix)

4. Other Team Members: include additional parties livolved w ith  data collection for that site. Enter name and affllliatloo * see line 3.
5. Habhal Type/Mot ID: Consult Figure 1 and select t ie  corresponding plot ID for habitat type There wiN bo one LAP datasheet per cover plot.
6. life  stage (mangroves onfy):cireio ajH^roprlate life ttege
7. Ught'Adapted Fluorescence:mosurmcnts should Is coSected utiliting a FSf Systems FluorPon FP100 or cquvlalcnt Coitsuit owners manual for proper 

coilbratlon procedures.
Select three stems that appcsr to  be representatlvcand vbually divido into three vertical segrrants. Data should be collected from two leaves from each 
vertical segment Readings should be taken on the top surface o f the leaf while avoiding the  mid vein. For Phragmltes. gently bend stems over avoiding 
breakage. Afore: obbreviotioncodes ore provJrfed in he  event that data cannot be collected. No fnes ore to be left b/ont 

g, Chforophyll Content: measuroments should bo collrctod utilizing a Minolta SPAD 502« or oquhalont. Consult owners manual for proper coPbratkm 
procedures. Measurements should be collected in tht same location osPuroesence.

Page 2 o f 4 DRAFT - 09242010.V1
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Fall 2010 - Herbaceous

Ei)u|pin«Rt Checklistx

F orw ard  T eam  C hedd ltt D a ta  Collection T eam s Checklist

Trimble Geo XH 
Clipboard 

Datasheets 

Pens

SO m measurlna tape

Small metric tape measure o r stadia r«d
Compass

with GPS cowdinates 

PVC- 10* Iot8, IK" wide (2 per site)

PVC • lo r long, S- wide (6 per site)

PVC ‘  S’ l o i ^  %' wide (O per site)

PVC connecting collars - IK ” wide (1 por site) 

PVC glue

Flagging tape (arctic grade)

Transect marfcefs (2 per site)
Noon spray paint 

Sharpies 

1 m quadrats
Boot covers (1 pair per person per sitd 

Trash bags o r drum liners 

SOP quick reference guide 

GPS (garmin 76/60 /o r equivalent)

Camera

Spot tracker

7W MH2 radio

700 MHz radio charger
VHF radio

VHF radio chaigsr

AA batteries

AAA batteries (Ikhlum)

_ Whiteboard 

^  Dry erase narfcers

_ Clipboard 

_ Datasheets 

_ Pens

_ W aterprod labcH 

_ Map with GPS coordinates 

.  Sample grid

_ SOP quick reference guides

. 2 m quadrats

.  50 m metric tape measure

_ Small metric tape measure or metric stadia rod

.  Redox probe

_ Fluor pen

_ Fluor pen calibration kit 

.  Tyvek suites 

.  Boot coven 

.  N itrilc  gloves

_ Bclow-grotnd biomass sampler with wooden plug, c-cbmps, plastk pan 

.  Shovcl/trowcl 

.  Sample lars

.  U rge  Ziploc bags (1 amf 2 gallon]

_ 7 cm alumhum corcr whh compression cap and extruder 

.  AA batteries 

_ AAA batteiicf (lithium)

.  Carden shears

.  GPS (garmh 76/60 /o r  equlvatent)

.  Camera 

.  Spot Tracker 

.  700 MHz radio 

.  700 MHz radio charger 

.VH F radio 

.  VHF radio charger 

.  Coolers

.  Heavy dut> paper tow ds 
 ̂D1 water (laboratory grade)

Page 4 of 4 DRAFT-09242010 v l
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Fall 2010 - Mangrove

C oasta l V egetation  A ssessm ent P lan  D ata /S am p le  Collection Q uick R efe rence  G uidance • M angrove 

P lan ID: D raft A ssessm ent o f  MC252 Oil Im pacts to  Coastal W e tlan d  V egeta tion  
G enera l Cosistal V egeta ttoa  A ssessm en t GuMance

1. Ptsnnlrv and
Maps and mhsion ptare are loaded to  the RPI w eblto  on a daDy basis. Mass cmaib from dwhsrdaflcldops^8mail.com aro sent out daily vklth am »s 
inforvnation and a path for hformation download. A mobile van o r truck is available (or oqulpnont resuf^ly and wffl bo coordinated by NROA field 
operations dally- Data intake locations w ilt also be spedfiod on dally mission idans, along with aO team members* latjnch points* and vcssd operator 
Information-

1. NROA Field (^M ratkm sSBfrtylnftm natlon
A t beginning o f day. be t m  to  check in  w ith NRtU field ops on the 700 mh radio or by cell phene notifying ICP when on water. Turn spot tracker on by 
depressing the on button (top button) until It bllnh green. Then depress and hold the "bootpdnt* button until It M Iris  green. When done properly* the 
gps light w ill blink green intermittently and the "sent* Hght w ill begin blinking green momcntaifiy. ONLY USE LITHIUM BATTERIES IN SPOT CRACKERS.
Be sure to  notify NROA field ops of any changes tothe personnel onboard prior to departing dock. Call in  to  NROA (led ops fo r a m itM By check and when 
o ff water. This is your fioatplan* any deviations frwn this Instruction win result In a U5CG violation and breech o f standard safety protocol lor the entire 
project.

2. GPS logs
All fidd  teams should have st least one Garmin Mtp 76 o r Map GO ass^ned. Before leaving the dock* turn on your CFS. Once satellite signal has been 
acquired, take a picture o f your location screen vddt time (colloct two photos i f  not on same screen). Qear unit o f all srevious way pobits or tracks, then 
turn on track log. Your GPS will be given to  data Inako fo r download o f your daily acthHty. Collect GPS waypoints a t each piot location fo r data teams and 
at each shoreline slake for each forward team. Note: GPS operation are a trustee function.

3. Data Intake
Data kitake personnel w ill download files from aO electronic equipment (GPSs and camera) along w ith the scanning of the original datasheets produced In

datasheets w ill be maintained by a Louisiana state representative Following data updoad. the data intake team w ill sqsply each member o f the team with 
an electronic copy o f the transfer to  be placed on i  USB thumb drive. Be sure to  upload data sheets and track logs e\en no data was able to be collected.
Include at least orvr data sheet lined out and initiaed to document that the site visit was conducted, or when sites are eRmlnated by the fonvard team.

Specify ”as per plan* fo r analysis on COCs. Data irtakc personnel w ill provide guidance to  laboratory destination.

specific D a ta sh ee t G uidance: 
S ite V isit/Set u p  D ata sh ee t (Forw ard T eam )(version  9 .20101101 )
Forward Teams should be supplied w ith a spreadsheet o'available points or possible site locations In their assigrwd work area and locations a map with plotted 
{both sclcaed by randomUatlon and alternates) for geofraphlcal visuaBzatlon and navigatba Be sure to complete a data sheet for cHminatcd sites as well. Sites, 
mduding all plots, should be setup vdthin 100 meters (50 m left and right) o f original prcassessment observation po in t

2. As w ith other data sheets Dale, Time. Site 10. Tean ID, Data Recorder/Affiliation, and Other Team Members/Affiliation wUI be recorded In the same manner.
2. Once a site has been selected a t^  considered appfopriate (refer to Establishing Transects and Study Mots Section o f SOP), the forward team will proceed 

with me layout o f the transect and three Xm x 4mplots as depicted on Figure 1 o f this guldaivd and Figure 3 o f the SOP. Transects should be established 
from the shorcUnc. landward to  a perpendicular length o f 20 meters. For reference slles. transect ler^ths should also be 20 meters.

3. Im  X 4 m plot positioning abng the transect A mhimum o f one mangrove should be includedin the Im ’  Intensive siudy (dot o f each Im  x 4m p lo t 
adjustment o f the Im  x 4m plots is acceptable wfun mangrove trees do not fall within site establishment criteria. Interior plots may not be adjusted parallel 
to  transect The Interior fktt UtouM always be certered at 16m. However, the  Interior p lot nay Im shifted parallel to  slwrellne not to  exceed 6m from 
transect Buffer zones siMuid still be maintained siould plot adjustment be consKtored. Should (dots require deviation from tlw  protocol, the follo«Mng 
optioni/consideratlorK shovid be followed, in orders

a. Move the entire tramect w ithin the iro m  prcassessment characterization o f shorcHrw (jp  to  50m le ft and 40m right o f original point). Plots must 
fall w tihin a 100m width.

b. Shift the individual Im  x 4m plot laterally (psraltel to  shoreline). Lateral movement should not exceed 6m from the transect (measured from the 
transect to  the Inner edge of the plot). Thus the le ft side o f the Xm x 4m plot wUi fan between 2m and 10m frcm the transect

c  Adjust the plot shoreward, parallel to  transtct Maintain minimum l.Sm buffer txrtweer adjacent (dot 
d. Adjust plot landward, parrallel to  transect Maintain minimum l.Sm buffer between adjicent p lo t 

If after a) adjustbtg the tramect position along theshorelino and b) shifting plots laterally (shoie parallel) up to  a maximum o f 6m from the transect line to 
the edge o f the pk4, the midplot distance along tie  the transect can then also bo adjusted to  capture m w i^oves If  needed as follows; first ̂ f t  shoreward 
up tea  nsaximum o f 4m, orshift landward up to  naximum o f 2m (I.e., acccptabte distance formktplot centers can range from 6m to  12m from the 
shoreline).
Attempts should be made to Include mangroves Ir each Im  x 4m plot, however, i t  h  accefkabb to have a shoreline plot devoid of Mangroves. All other 
m etrl3  should be collected w ith the exception ofmangrove s(>ecific data. The site should be dimlnated If tfw  transect cannot be posltbned with the mkl 
length or interior plots containing mangroves andthe adjustment o f the shoreline or mid length plots is determined to be unachehreabte.

4. GPS data collection: for thopurposoof recording totaonto  the setup datasheet,aTrimbleGEDXH with sulhfootpofl-processcdaccuracywfllbcutUlzed. A 
measurement M il bo coliccied and stored from t io  shwetino stake, Inlaitd stake and at tfte shwetino loft comer o f each p lo t
Waypoints should be rccorced w ith tfte site ID anf point description (example: X553-SS denotes site 1553 shoreline stake. 1553-15 denotes site 1553 
Inland stake, 1SS3-C-1 denotes site 1553 p lot X).

5. Photos: collect one photo from shoreline stoke locUng Inland, one photo from inland stake locklitg shoreward, one (hoto  crto to two meters offshore 
looking Inland, one from shoreline stake looking rkht, and one photo from shoreline stake looting left- A white board should also be employed w ith the 
following Information: Site D  and Date. Note: Phctos shmrld be obtained utilizing a camera wlih a minimum o f 10 mo resolution.

6. Beafing: obtain a ro t^h  bearing frtmt shoreline stike to inlaitd stake.
7. Site Sicetch: draw a crude site ̂ e tch  including shcrcflne, transect, plots, and any other points «f future interest s im ilir to F^urc 1.
9. Record transect measurements, plot posithm measurements, and oiling extent beyond transect.

Page 1 o f 4 DRAFT»110U010.v2
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Fall 2010 - Mangrove

Mangrove M arsh Cover Plot Datesheet - Im  x 4 n  (version 9_Z0101101|
1, Team Number, assigned by NROA Reid Operatiors (or the purpose o f radio communications in d  fid d  assignments.

Date: mm /dd/yy
Time (24hr): Note - Uwlslaaa observes d a y t^ t  sndngs time. Please mako note o f the time ol year and time changes.

2. 9 te  ID: actual site number or name to  be referemcd  on alt data sheets and s ^ p lc s . Assured by NROA Field Operations.
Sam^M' Team Code: alphanumeric - provided byNOAA for analytical sample identiftcation.

2. Data Recorder: Trustee (state or federal reprcseitatlve) respor^lble fo r entering data on data sheet fe r that she- Enter name oimI affiliation Ex: Jane Doe 
(Shaw/OCPRl John Deo (USFW/NOAA), Jim Doc (Cardno Entrix)

4. Other Team Members: Includo addltiortal partlesinvolved w ith  data colcctlon lor that she. E itcr name and affiilatlen - soo line 3.
5. Habitat Typa/Plot ID: Consjh Figure 1 and seleetthe corresponding plot ID fe r habitat type. There w ill be one cover plot data sheet per plot.

Transect

Inland 80K

mid
Mid

Edge

'Shortllne StakeShoreline
Figure 1

No(e: off transeei lengths are 20m.

6. Water on Marsh: record w ite r depth In centimettrs - should be measured between shoreline and edge plot. Note; JVo data can collected If greater than 
15 era

7. Vegetation Index: (mangrove adults are d a s s if le i«  plants bSOcm In height)
0  s Vegetation having a oatural appearance, sttm and leaf chlorosis not exceeding a slight mottling or occasionalyellowingas (diserved in relerence plots. 

0 3  •  Vegetation having an intense speckled chlaosis.
I.Q b Vegetation green bul with considerable chbrosls(<SO%cHorosis).
2 i)  B Vegetation having >S(M yettowlng (chloross) o f leaves and stems.
3.0 ■ Vegetation dead; nogrecn aboveground tisuo  visible.

8. Vogatatlon Index: (mangrove seedlings aro dassfled as plants <50cm in height)^efer to  line item 7.
9. Co4)emlnant Vegetatfen ladex: re fer to  line Ken 7.

10. Sediment surface coverage: estimate o f pcrcentige of visible oiled sediment observed.
11. Aduti ̂ SOcm) Tree Veg. Offing Extent Index:

0  B No oil evident anywhere in the plot. Note: off/np index shodd be determined by the presenc^obsence of oil observed
O.S » Oil intermittently present on plant stems. on o percentage of stens within the plot, not by oiling degree.
1.0 B Oil prcscm on 5% - 2S% o l plant stems.
3.0 a Oil present >25K ■ E09S o f plant stems.
3 0  > Oil present on > SONof plant stems.

12. SeedQng (<50em)Tree Veg. Oiling Extent Index: refer to  line Item 11.
13. Total Vegetative Coven estimate o f percentage d  A l l  vegetative cover observed w ithin the dot.
14. Total Dead Cover: estimate o f percentage o f DEAD vegetation cover (brown leaf matter) observed within the p lo t
15. WrMh Coven estimate o l porcentago o( vegotatlra wrack cover w ithin the piM.
16. Debris Cover estimate o f percentage o l debris cover within the p lot - t:oards, trash, etc.
17. Photos: 45*: collect from latdward side looking Uward the shorollno; 9(f: ct^lcct looking downward abovo plot. Photos should be obtained prior to 

disturbing plot area. A white board should also be employed w ith  the fellovdng information: Site ID, Plot ID, and Date. White board should always be placed 
In shoreline left hand comet ̂ ido tfo r  conslstencf. Note: Photos should be obtained utiRiing« comero with a minlirvm o f 10 mp resolution.
Waypoint: record GPS (Garmin) waypoint at each plot fo r photo link

18. Propigule Production Estimate: visually estimate the number o f prcgMgulcs prcscm <100,1C0*500,500-1000, >1000
19. Boon Cover: estimate o f percentage o f boom corcr w ith in the p lot If present
20. Dominant Socles Canopy Htlght: average CANGPV height o f DOMINANT specfes m centinfteiers. Note: not tota l height m casurcn^n t
21. Co-Oominant Species Canopy Height: average CANOPV height of Co-DOMINANT species in centimeters. Note: not o ta t height measurement
22. Htfbaceous Vegetation Smture: STBStarrdlng, LOdald over (spedfkally for Spartina dominated plots)
23. Maximum Live Tree Height: measured from sedlnent surface to  tip  of the tallest living leaf.
24. Cover by Species: Identify each spcdes w ith an e.<tlmation o f percentage o f live and dead cover relative to the entire p lo t Note: acceptabb to  bo >100K 

due b  overlapping species within canopy. This percentage should t>e absolute cover and may also be greater than total cover - Ex: tota l live cover « 60%, 
species A -  50K. spcdcs B > 15%.

25. Soli Redox Potentlat: electrodes should be placed as depleted on Figure 2. Place electrodes at each p lot immediately upon arrival at transect to  allow for the 
minimum equiDbration time o f 20 minutes. Place electrodes at 1cm and 10cm by coring a Irale sfightly smaller than (he redox probe whh a wooden dowel
A stand o r brace shouM be employed to  hold p r t ^  uprigh t Gmsuh owners manual for proper calibration procedures.
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Fall 2010 - Mangrove

Mangrave Plot Datasheet • Im* (version 9_20101'JU)
* line Items tthreu(hS :S te Mangrove Marsh tow r Plot O atashsat'tn ix  am

6. oning Helglit: hlghcsi point of observol m l on vegitatian on the  stem. ReconlctI In ccntlmctcn.
I- rlBMlHoH a« iKsfvta Prew* T V trm  In K nioht

E quipm ent ChecWlsts 

Forw ard T eam  Checklist D ata  Collection T eam s Checklist

Trimble GcoXH 

Clipboard 

Data sheets 

Pens

SO m measurii^ tape

SmaD metric tape measure o r stadlarod
Compass

Maps w ith GPS coordinates

PVC' 10  long. wide (2 per site)

PVC • 1 0  long. X ' wide (12 per site)

PVC connecting collars' IX *  wide (Ip e r s4t«) 

PVC glue

Flagging tape {arelle grade)

Trartscct marliers (2 per site)

Neon spray pdnt 

Sharpies 

2 m  quadrats

Boot covers (1 pair per person per site)

Trash bags or drum Drwrs 

SOP quick rcfaencc guide 

GPS (garmin 75/60 for equivalent)
Camera

Spot tracker

TOOMHrrsdic

700 MH2 radio charger

VHF radio

VHF radio charger

AA batteries
AAA battcrlcs(llthjum)

.  White board 

_ Dry erase markers 

.  Clipboard 
_ Datasheets 

_ Pens

.  Waterproof labch 
_ Map with GPS coordinates 

_ Sample grid

_ SOP q u id  referertce guides

. 2 m  quadrats

_ 50m m etric tape measure

.  Small mcTlc tape measure o r metric stadia rod

_ Rcdm probes (preferobly 18)/minivolt meter

.  m illivolt nete r calibration solution (calibrate daily)

.  Fluor perVChloroi^iyl meter 

_ Fluor iMncaliiNation kit 
_ Tyvek suites 

.  Boot covers 

.  Nitrlle gloves

,  8clow>ground biomass sampler urith wooden plug, c-clamps, plastic pan 

_ Shovel/trowel/fleld knife 

.  Sample Jars

.  Large Zipbc bags (1 and 2 gallon)

_ 7cm  aluminum corer w ith compression cap and extruder and mclal file 

.  AA batteries 

.  AAA batteries (lithium)

.. GPS(Gannin76/60/orequiva!cnt)

_ Camera 

.  Spot Tracker 

.  700 MHzradto 

.  700 MHtradio charger 

.  VHF radio 

.  VHF radio charger 

.  Coolers
,  Heavy duly paper towels 

.  01 w a ter‘laboratory grade)

.  Caliper

.  Aluminum tree tags/wire

Page 4 of 4 DftAFT‘ 11012010.V2
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Spring 2011 v2 - Herbaceous Shoreline TWO
CoaetsI Welland Vegetation Plan

Coastal W etland Vegetation Plan -  Site VIslt/Set Up D atasheet Pflqa cf
Oats Hme(24iir] Site ID Team 10

Data Recordei/Afniiation
Other Team Members/Afllliatlon

ShoreQne stake: Way P t* : Latitude <0D| Longitude <0O) -  

inianil Stake: w a y  p i#; Laetud* {OOt Longttmla [DO) -

C-1 C<3 M P.2 P-3
W avPt*: W ayPtft WayPtd; WavPt#: WayPte: WavPttV:
LaWude IDB); U tltuds (DO): Letitude(OD): Latitude (DDL Latitude (DD): la titude (0D>:

Longitude (DD): Longtude (DD): Longitude (DD): Longitude (CO k Longiiude (DD): Longitude (DD):

P hO tO S I •hofetlne stake loolitns Inland: 

th o rtliiw  stake looking right:

Inland atoke looking shorwtard: 

flhor^lna staka looking left:

offstiore (1*2 m) looking inland:

Bearing to iniaiiil Stake:

OO - Plited Plolh
Transect leno'Ji (m): S S - ShoreluMStake

IS -  bland Stake

>10% Oli beyond 30m: Ye» 1 No ’— " .  Transect

—— ManhEdge

Mid-plot centerline from Shcrelne Stake (m): '-W aterline

Inland plot centerline from Shoiellne Stake (m):

Notes:

Sign Off:
RatponaMv Party Raprewntattvc/MliattDn: 

State RepreMfltative<rAfUlation:_ 

Fedarai Repreeentative/AtHlatlcn:

Tlmaooir)

HlofHS Heitmeeou8_co88tai.wetiand„vei^tiohjElata$heet8.04-26»11 jtb
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Spring 2011 v2 - Herbaceous ShoraUniTWC
Coastal Wetland Vegetation Pian

CcMstel W etland UwrtaM on P lan  -  8 lt»  S et-up  VarlfleaMon
D ate____________ Time BOH) _
Data Rocordor/Afnilatlon _ _ _
Other Team MembersAfflUatlon

Site ID Tean ID

Site I Station Verification
veoetatlon Tranaea Mamera:
Shomtne Stake 
tntand Stake 
station Miifkftra!

Present /  Absait 
Present /  Absert

If absent, was it replaced? 
If at>sent, was It replaced?

Yes /  No 
Yes /  No

C l: Number of Slakes • A bsent Replaced:
02: Number of Stakes • A bsent NA Replaced: NA
03: Number of Slakes • A bsent NA Replaced: NA
P i: Number of Slakes • A bsent Replaced:
P2: Number of Stakes - A bsent NA Replaced: NA
P3: Number o f Slakes - A bsent NA Replaced: NA

t*biiĥ D^forVegri^oritran8^^l»rellneqiah^
Bearing to  Inland Stake:

Bearing Inland Stake to  Shoreline Stake:

(Obtained from Site Set-ue Dalashwt)

(Add reo* to Boorifg to IntwdStako iftho boating is botwooit 0 ' sod 
taO’aitdat/btrod 190*ifthobastingiabotvoan teo*snd960'l

Transect Length: meten (Obtained from Ske Set-up Datasheet)

Distance from Inland Stake to  Marsh £di^: _________________ meters

>10% OU beyond 30m: Yes /  No /  NA
llfb o yo tb d a O m std ta s^ b iish m M ttO ftfo d d o tK O o fro o ib tg ^c ir^yo so rn o , Ifttooengbojrond30m . elrcloNA,

P hotos

upon errtvai:

Offshore (1*2 m> looking inland fcenier o f p/foO MT of cover p/Ms>: _____________________
Offshore (1>2 m) looking Mend (fontsr ofphota sccou paint Oedvten eovorandproductMty phta): 
Offshore (1-2 m) looking inlsnd fcenfer o f ohoO tight ofptoduetMty pW s;:

Durino data coUaction:

At shoreline stake: 
looMfto bilend; _______________ looking right ooklngieft

looking left:
At Inland stake 

loNcIng shorowerd. _____________ loolif>g right

Upon departure:
Offshore |1«2 m) looking Mend (aonfr ofphoh o f cover pfofsf: ______________________
Offshore 11 >2 m) looking Mend (confer o f phoh eoeese p o^ f batwasn cover and productMty ptota) : 
O fthere (1-2 m| looting Mend (confer e fp h e fif f^ f  o f prodUeffvfiypfOfs}: ___________

tooUrg inlend:

StaDon Ra-EstAiishiTMnt
ICoorbnetes onh! obtained S steUonts) Is re-estemtieai

Shorellm  8tak«: wn n  •< 
Inland Slako; wsiPi*

Latitude |00| 
LotitudelODI

_t<nQtfudo lOOl ■ 
LoKktude (DO! “

WayPtfl

(DO) LoUude (DD)

Longmide (DD) L«ng4ude<0D) (0 0 ) Longitude (M))

m sr

Dale Timeiwtm'
Sign Off;

n sip ah i^ ffc rty  fteprssentobyeJtiieiew 

State t tto rew n totwe/AWatlott. 

FsOtrei Repieeentathe'At&llition

H 2ofH S HettMceous^cossQLwetbnd^vegeteilon.dnailteeu.oe. 2S>lt jrti
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Spring 2011 vS- Hetbaoaous Shoreline TWG
C oastd  Wetland Vegetation Plan

Coastal Wetland Vegetation Plan 

Light-Adapted Fiuorescence and Chlorophyll Content Datasheet P a g e ___of___

i  iTeam #: Date: Time (24hr);

2 ISKe ID: Sampler Team Code:

3 jOata Recorder/Affiliation:

~ ^ C th erT e a m  Memipers/Affillatlon:

s  [ Habitat Type/Plot ID (circle one): C-1 (edge) / C-2 / C-3

°  Light-Adapted Fluorescence (unolled or 
cleaned leaves only)

z ]  Chlorophyll Content (unolled or cleaned 
leaves only)

(not relevant or applicable tor mangrove 
seedings or Juncus)

Stem 1 Stem  2 Stem 3
see4llnga or Juncua)

Stem  1 Stem 2 Stem 3

L e a fi

Leaf 2

Middle Third o f Plant (notrelevailoraoolicable tbrmanarove (not relevant or applicebla lor mangrove 
seedings or Juncus)

Stem 1 Stem 2 Stem  3
seedlings or Juncus) 

Stem  1 Stem 2  Stem 3

L e a fi

Leaf 2

Bottom  Third e f  Plant (not relevant or aoolleable tor manarove (not relevant or applicable tor mangrove 
seedings or Juncus)

Stem  1 Stem 2 Stem  3
stedllngs or Juncus) 

Stem 1 Stem 2 Stem 3

L e a fi

Leaf 2

Enter one of the following sbtMBviatlonoodte H O s-H osvyO Shg S B ^ a iu  
^ t e n  no  measuretnent can  be taken:

birio BL = B ro w n L ^  UW Uisdwrwalar

NOTES:

Sign Off:

Responsible Party Representative/ARillation 

S late Representativa/Affillation 

Federal Representatlve/Affiliation

Date Time (24hr)

H SofH S HarS«eeeus_coHlal_w«tland_v«g«tallon_datash««taJ>4'2S'11.xls
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Spring 2011 v2- Heibaceoiia Shoreline TWG
Coastal W elland V egetation Plan

Coastal Wetland Vegetation Plan
Herbaceous Marsh Cover Plot Datasheet P aae of

T I s i t e  ID:

D ate ;

S a m p le r  T e a m  C ode:

T im e  ( 2 4 h r ):

T l o a t a  R e c o fd e r/A ffilla tlo n :_______

p o t h e r  Team Memliers/Afnilation:

5_ Habitat Type/Plet ID (circle oral: C-1 (edge} I C-2 / C-3
6 IWatar on Marsh Tea / No If yes; record degtit

Ollino Impact Extent
cn t (If MScm. no funner data to He collected)

I Note: Ccnatraint does not apply to Phiagmltas

V eg e ta tio n  C ondition  Index  (circle  one): 

S e d im e n t S u r f a c e  O iling C o v e r a g e ____

0  0 .5  1 2  3

If under water, denote with U W

V eg. O iling E x te n t I n d e x - T h is  Y ear's  G row tt) (circle  o n e ) : 0  O.S 1 2  3

V eg. O iling E x te n t In d e x - P r e v io u s  G row tti (c irc le  o n e ): 0  O.S 1 2  3

Oiling H eig tit -  T tlis Y e a r 's  G row th  V eg e ta tio n  (cm ):  * (Hlshest point on stem from sediment aurface)

Oiling H e ig h t -  P rev io u s  G row th  (cm): iHighest po^nt on stem from sediment surfece^
* tf vegetation Is heathy oiled and oannotbe ^ood up or is oiled stubbie, enter HO instead of measurement

Piotwlde Vegetation Infoimation

13 [Total V e g e ta tiv e  C o v er (% ): 

~i7lTotai D e a d  C o v e r  (% ):______

Q tJ d s W s  C o v e r  i%): 

n i l B o o m  C o v e r  (%);

" is lP h o tO S : 45°: 9D°: w iyp t i l ^ V e g e t a t io n  S ta tu re : (ST •  standing: LO •  laid over)

21 i Cover bv Species
S p a c is s  N am e (Sclentiflc) Uve Cover t%) Dead Cover IK) A dditional Inform ation

Spaidna allemlflora
Juncus loemsrlanus
Phragmltes australis
Avlcenma geimlnans
DIslichlls spicata
Spartina patens
Salicomia sp.
Satis marlUma
Aster so.
Bcrrlchia ffutescens

22 S oil R edox  P o ten tia l fmV)

CIrcit elintr negetlva or 1 c m  ^  

1 0 c m  + 1

mV + /  - m V  + / mV

mV +1 - m V  + / mV

S m  PmduetMtyPlot 
Datasheol Ibr locoUona ot 
probes mlaUve to the ptoL

Notes:

sign Off:
Responsible Party RepresentaUve/Afmiatlon: 

State Representattve/AffiQation:_ 

Federal Representative/AfnUatlon:

Date Tlme(24hr)

H4ofH5 Hertwoeous.coatsijffethmti.vtettetitn.datsihsetsJM'Se'l t  rIs
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ShoreOntTWO
CoMtti WetUind Veoetatien Plan

Spring 2011 v2- HmbacBous

doastal Wetland Vegetaiion Pian - Hertaceous Marsh Sample Collection Datasheet jpaoe
1 It e a m F  

I^SitelD: ______________
3 jp a t a  Reoorder/Affiliaton.

4 lother Team Membere/Affillatlon:

Date;

Sampler Team Code:

TIme(24hr):

^  Habitat Type/Zone ID tclrcle one): 1 e d g e  1 2  1 3
W a te r  o n  M arsh  Y e s  /  N o Ifyeg; re co rd  depBi orttectedj

Note: Constrairt does not 9pply to Pftrsgmffes
Photos: 45°: 90°: Waypoint No.: Tate photo otpmductmty plot

Inland

Cover Plot 
 Redox

*2«tKP
Phngn^
O  Oscp

onfy station  Diagram PrcductivitvPtot
2 m

o .

ShomlinB

2nd see 1 m
niragmttes 

onhf

Phragmltes only 

O  O  SCP

. 2offsetB Miaples for Phragmitei

SS-l C SS-2
0

SM SS-3
Q * 2ndsec

Phn<mltes
onlv

Redox

Time
(24i>r)

ia.
Oiti Cede-YeirOste-M«rix8anpleiCode8lte# 

(Ex. UAP38°80409>UI144)

NA
For

P̂ieynites
TJrCKT

Stems
 No. Deed

 ̂ Stems  ̂ ^

PtotT»ip*
(C orP )

2MqI0
(1.2.3)

SwnpleTypo
(C.B.8C.or

88)

SCP* ALC/RPC Y f H
see* ALCrRPC Y / N

SCP* ALCfRPC
see* 10 ALCrRPC

SS-3 NA

SS-4 NA Y /  N
For P tra ^ n ita  2 s e e  a k p c  and piBoetf Into

1 s e e  container for chemical characterization
*̂ For Phra^nftes 2 SCP ceres wlii becollected with a RPC and plaoed into 2 s e p a ^  
5CP containen for physical duiractelzation

f  ForPhraBmhet 2 offset B  cores w ll be cdtected with a RPC within the deslgnatsd 
urea o f the ̂ oituctlvlty plot and placed M o  1 container

SSssofi s o o ^  from productivity plot(cotect 4 for contaminant analysis in glass iersj 
Corer types: STS = l a ^  stainless corer (br bekiwground biomass:
ALC a aluminim corer; RPC s  RussUn P e il Corer 
The Sampla IDshoutd end with the pot type letter, habtiat zette 
number, artd simple type: e.g.. the trbel for a mid zoi>e cover plot soil 
eoreo physical b *...C 2S C P ' Note that the plot type and the sample 
type identtltef ire  pre4abeled for each sanyle  ID in the above table

Sample Type Notes
C«dip plot (vegetatiwi); NO d ip  plots are to be coOected InSpring 2011
For Phragmites record number o f fiv* and dead stem prior b  bagt^ng cSp plot sample

Bsbeknvground blomBBS core (tom froductivity plot (eoiledl from center of 
designated productivity plot area«^): drde oorer t ^
SCPssdl core (ooUeet 1 from each plot type^h physical chcacterizeten; 
d rde  corer typo
SCCssdl core (collect 1 fr«n  each pkA type*) • chemical characterization; 
d rde  corer type

t  FuQ sample D  (afl 4 oohimns abovt) must be vrritten on o m ^  containers artd 
assodated forms

;wiot08 tbelowground biomass):" 
t»i:

Sign Off: Responsibla Party Rspresaniatlve/Afflliatlon
Slate Represenlative/Anillatian:]! 

Federal Represeniative/Afflllallan

Date Time (24hr)

H SofHS Hefbaceous.coasttf_weUand.v^^tation.datasheets.04°28-11 jds
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Spring 2011 v2-Mangrme ShonHineTWG
Coastal Wetland Vegetation Plan

Coastal Wetland Vegetation Pian - Mangrove Site VIslt/Set Up Datasheet P a a e .

1 iTeamO; _ 

T ] s i t e  ID: _

Date:

Sampler Team Code:

Time (24hr):

T l o a t a  Recorder/Afflllatlon:______

4 lottterTeam Members/Affiliation:^

Stiorellne Stake: W ay PtO: 

Inland Stake: W ay P t# :

Latitude (DD): 

Latitude (DD):

Longitude (DO): -

Longitude (DO): -

C-1
W ayP t# :
UStgds (DO):

lo n g tu d e  (DD):

C-2
W a y P t# :
Latltuda (DD):

Longitude (DD):

c-a
W a yP t# :
Latitude (DD):

Longitude (DD):

Photos: shoreline stake  lookng  Inland: 

shoreline stake looking l ig h t

inland Blake looking shoreward: 

shoreline stake looking le f t

o(fshore(1-2 m ) looking inland:

Searing to Inland Stake: Plot distance relatiua lo  
tra nse c t w ith A  B, and 0  a2m  
and S 6n i. w ith D, E. and F 
relative to shoretins:Inland

C -3

C-2Transect

C-1

Denote Intensive plot 
designation w ith shading

Shoreline

□ □ □ □  - 1mx4m plot
>10% Oil beyond Ves / No SS' SlKxdiDeStake

IS' InlaudStoke
'■' ■ •Tramect
----Manh Edge

— • Water hoe

Notes:

Sign Off;
n tsp o trsO le  Party Re|»esentative/Afliliatlon 

S la te  RepfSsentalive/Afflliation._ 

Federal Represenlative/Afliliation

Date Time (24h)

MIofMT Man9revt.«easta|.wettand.vt9ttatien„d«tashMts.04̂11 jds
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Spring 2011 v2 - Mangrove

CoMlal Vagetatton A ssessm ent Plin - Site S<tmp Verification

ShorellmTWG
Coastal Wetland Vegetation Plan

I
D a te____________  Time poiri
Data RacorderiAfflllatlen _ _ _ _ _  
Other Team Mendien/Anillatlon

Site 10 Taam ID

Site I Station Veriflcatton

YtmtoaiiaTmiwtt BhUot;
SAoreffne s take  P resent I A bseit
Inland Stako P resent I A bseit

Station Markers:
Cl; Number of Stakes - A lisen t _____
02; Number of Stakes • A lrsent _____
03; Number of Slakes - A bsen t

If a taen t, was tt replaced? 
If a tnen t, was It replaced?

Vos I No 
Yes /  No

NA
NA

Replaced;
Replaced;
Replaced:

NA
NA

Point Data for Veaetatlon Tfansect Shoreline Ctianpe
Bearing to  Inland Stake;

Bearing Inland Slake to Shoreline Stake;

(Obtained tram Site Set-up DalBtlieet)

(Add 180'to Beuintf to Inland Stake It Jte beating la bebaean O' and 
ISO'endtubtrad 180' iltliebaaringltbetween l8 0 *a n d3 M *|

Transect Length; m e te s  (Obtained tmm Site Set-up Datasheet)

D istance from  Inland S ta k e  to  M arsh  E dge : meters

>10% on b eyond  3 « m : Y es /  N« /  NA
(If bejfttttd 30 tn at site eatebtlahmentr ot If evidence o f m o^tg, circle yea orno. IfnoolengtteyondSOm, circle NA)

P h o to s

Upon arrival:

Offshore (1-2 m) looHng Inland (center elphOlo right of cover plots): 
Offshore (1-2 m) looldng Inland (center olpholo access point) :

During data colleclioi):

At shorellns stake: 
looking Inland:___________________  looking right: __________

At Inland stake: 
looking shoreward: kxklng right:

Upon depariure:

Offshore (1-2 m) looMng Inland (center olpheto right of cover ptata): 
OffStwra (1-2 ml looHng Inland (center olpholo access point)

looking lelt

looking let: looking Inland:

Station Re-Estal>!ishment
(Coordnatea onfy obtained II statkmls) Is re-established)

Shoreline Stake; wsypis- 
Inland Stake; wsyPte

Lanudo(OD)

Lonu<lo(DO)
^tongltusalOD) 

Longnud* {DOI

e-1 C-2 C-9
W-yPtt: iM yP K WayPtK
LatAKl*(DD) L4tltud»(0D); LtfbdatOO):

Looglud* (K>): LanQBud* (00): LonQlttids (00);

N otes:

Sign Off:
RtspeMlUtPety RoprestnlagvtrAnistlon:_ 

StBto RepmontatlvirAfflsllen: 
PSdoral RapfssantaSvo/AfSafion:

Data Time (i«i)

M 2ofM 6 MMsrow-roiSULaxdand_v«sttatlMi_d«lashtttiJ)4>2S*lt.ib
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Spring 2011 v2- Mangrom Shorellns TWO
Coastal WsUand Vegstatlon Plan

Coastal Wetland Vegetation Plan
Mangrove Marsh Cover Plot Datasheet - Im x 4m Page of

1 iTeam#: 

" i l s i t e  ID:_
D ate ;

Sampler Team Code

T im e ( 2 4 h r ) :

D a ta  Recorder/A fR liatton:

4 OtherTeam Members/Affiliation;

c-1 |a tfae | I c-2  / c - 3
e  { W ate r o n  M a r s h  Y e s  /  H o  I f y ts ;  l y o r d d n t t t  cm

O llln a  im p a c t  E x t e n t - t m x  4 m
»>1Scm. no tiflherdata lobeco lec tad)

~7~iMangmve Vegetation Condition Index [Manflrovs Adult tsocm) (drde one): 0  0 .5  1 2  3

I^M angrove Vegetation Condition Index [Mangrove Seeding <SOan)(chdeone|t 0  0 .5  1 2  3

^D om inant Herbaceous Species Vegetation Condition Index (ctrde one); 0  0 .5  1 2  3

*io1Sedlment Surface Ollhg Coverage:____________5L ''«**' '*'»'*'■ <*«»te w«h uw
T i lA d u l t  T re e  V e o . O iling E x te n t Index  (circle o n e ) :  0  0 .5  1 2  3

12 jS eed C n g  V eg . O iling  E x ten t In d ex  ( d r d e  o n e ) :  0  0 .5  1 2  3  (<so on/no branching)

P to tw ld e  V e g e ta t io n  In fo r m a t io n  •  1m  x  4 m

jT jlo ta l  Vegetative Cover (%)i 
TTlTotal Dead Cover (%);
I s l W r a c k  C o v e r  (% ): ________

ie jPebris Cover (%): ______
171 Photos: 45°LV 4S°R':

nslBoom Cover (%): ______
fielMangrove Average Live Canopy Height (cm );______
12o|Donninant Hertiaceout Species Average Live Canopy Height (cm): _____
12 1 1 Horbacoous Vegetation Staturej_______ (ST=stardirg. LO=taid over)

way |t: ( ^ M a x i m u m  Live T re e  H e ig h t (cm ):
Latake photo with bach against transect; Retake photo facing transect

t o v e r  b y  ^ p e c la a23
S p e c ie s  N am e(S c len tlfle ) U ve Cover 1%) Dead Cover t%) A dditional In fo rm ation

Avicennia gerrninans
Spaitiru aHemHlora
Jimcus roeniefianus
Distichlis toicala
Spartina pateiu
Salicomia w.
Blatapn.vyi vermicular©
Bads marilima
Aster «p.
Bonicliia fnjlescens

M S o il  R e d o x  P o te n t ia l  (m V )

drde  Mhernagaliva or 
poslUva.

1 cm 

10 cm

■!■/ 

♦ /
m V

m V

+ /  - m V  + /  - m V

+ /  - m V  *1 -

See Sample Colhcton 
Datasheet for locations of 

m V  probes relative tothe plot

N o te s :

sign Off:
Responsble Party Rapresenlative/Affilialion:

Slate Represenlative/Afliliation 

Federal Representative/Aflillalion:

D a te Time (24b)

M3ofM7 Mangiov«_costlaLw«tland_vegelstton_d8taslieets_042S'11 jds
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Spring 2011 v2- Mangtmo Shoreline TWG
Coastal Wetland Vegetal on Plan

Coastal Wetland Vegetation Plan • Mangrove Plot Datasheet - |pw«__et__
‘TlTeam #: 
F lS ite  ID:

Date:
Sampler Team Code:

Time (24hr):

T lO a ta  Recorder/Affiliation:______
~nO ther Team Members/Affillation:_

5 Iriabitat Type/Plot ID Iclrcle one): C-iiedart / c -2 ~ 7
^  o ilin g  Impact E

C-3
illng Impact Extent

f o i l i n g  Height (cm); (Highest point on stem (mangrave or oo-dominant) ftom sediment surface)
* If vej[^tation is heavily oied and cannot be stood up or is oiled stibUe, enter HO instead of nteasuremenL

Vegetation Information: In 1m^ Subplot___________
I 8 I Pneumatophore Avg Height (cm):7 I N u m b er o f  P n e u m a to p h o re s :

~B~| Propagule Production Estimate (Fall sampling only; circle one): <1D0 100 to <500 500to1000 >1000

"iol Tagged Adult Trees (SGOcm In height)

T ag  No.

U ve4)ead-N ew > 
M issing  (c irc le  

one)*
Height

(cm)

D iam eter 
(cm ) a t  1 0  

c m  H eigh t

C an o p y  D iam eter (cm ) N o. Live P rim ary  
B ra n d ie s  o ff 

Main S tem

N o. D ead P rim ary  
B ra n c h e s  off 

Main S tem
Largest

Diameter
Perpendicular

D ianetar
FO * UV* /  OMd  ̂ N«w/M tuiP4

F D ‘ Uv« /  OSM / N«ir/MlH*)g

Uv« /  OMd / Nfrv/MlHlrie

Uvs 1 OMd / N cw /M ulna

UVS 1 Dmo t N w / tJ k U ta

Uv* « D«M ;

Uv* f D t td J

Uv* 1 OSM t  N sw /U iuing

Uvs i  OMd /  N sw /M esm v

Uw« t OMd / N«tv/Mtss)na

Uv« f Osad 1 H i t  t  hu u tig

Live 1 0 «M  /  N«v 1 Misiaig

U m  I OMd t  H u i  HmfirQ

Notes:

Sign Off: Responsible Party RepresentaliierAfTiliation. _

State ReprssenlatireMflinalion:^ 

Federal Representab\eMfliliation:

Date Time (2 4 h )

M4ofM7 M an0 rav* .eoa«ta]_w e1]« n d .v e sa ta tio n .d a ta tlw e ts_ O 4 '7 6 -1 1 .xli

10
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Spring 2011 vS- Mangrove Shoreline TWG
Ccesta! Wetland Vegetation Plan

Coastal Wetland Vegetation Plan - Mangrove Plot Datasheet - 1 icondnu«i) I Page__ or___

1 Team #: Date: Time (24hr):

^ iJ s ite  iD; 

T lp a t a  Recordt 

4  lotherTeam I

Sampler Team Codec

sr/Afniiaton;

VIembers/Affliiation:

3 Tagged Seediings (<9Dcm in heiglit). Collect height, main stem diameter, and # of leaves on ail seedlings. 
On unbranched seediings, a lso  collect #  o f  stem  nodes and in te n o d e  d istance on main stem .

Tag No.
Uva-Oaad-Naw- 

Misslngfclrele one)*
Hdght
(cm)

Main Stem 
Diameter (cm) at

Number 
Main Stem

Main Stem 
Intemodal

Number 
o f Liviitg

‘Holt: For at 
least one I m

FO* U n  / D m I I Naw I U n ln g p e rp fo f ,
imasuraments
vaUbe
Independently 
generated try two 
team mendrera. 
Both tno original 
and duplicate 
measurement 
Kill be marked

F D * thro /  OmJ t  NSW i UOting

Uv« /  Dtad f N « w / h O M ^

Llv* /  O stf /  N«w i  Mfudne

LN« / Om s  r N tw  /  « M n t

U m  / OMd /  Ntw / M liM t

livs /  Dssd t  N«w t  Iktlsiint

U m  1 Oaad /  NTAf / itUnMd

U v « / DmJ f  NSW

IN* t  0 mm /  N tw  /  MtfMig

Uvs 1 OMd 1 N tw  /  MtMing

Lhft ! D ttd  t  Ntw /  WuMfl

Uvt ! D ta l /  Ntw / U g itig

Uvt /  DtM  / Ntw /  Utulrig

UM / OMd f Ntw /  Mi»nln0

IN* ! Otod /  Ntw f  Mitiing

Lhrv 1 O ttd  I N tw  1

U f  i  OMd f  N tw  1 UttlMg

U vt t  O tsd t  Ntw /  M lnine

U vt 1 Otad / Ntw 1 MltMig

* If dead or nvsaina. reooid only this field and s g  number.
Seedling Notes:

Sign Off: Responsltile Party Representathe/Affiliationi

Slate Repfesentathe/Altlllatlon: 

Federal Representatl<e/Affillatlon:

Date Time (24h)

MSofMT Mangrov«.cMMiijw«Uin4.v*9*Btioru<tM*twetiL04'2e*f i  j H

11
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Spring 2011 v2- Mangime ShoreliraTWO
Coastal Wetland Vegatation Plan

Coastal Wetland Vegetation Plan
Mangrove Marsh Sample Collection Datasheet - 1m̂ Page o f .

Teamtl: 

Site 10:

Date:

Sampler Team Code:
Time (24hr):

Data Recorder/Affiliation:

Other Team Member&'Affillatlon:

C-K adgal I C-2 I C-3
Station Diaflram

inland

Redox

SS-2

SS-3

tedox r r ) 0 0 '^ SCP see

Shoreline

Denotes 1m’ intensive survey plot (preferred position diowrr). Plot 
position can vary to capture mangDvefs). If a  dtffsrent plot 
position is  used, sampling locations must tre shifted accordingly

Sample IDt

Tirtw
(24hrl

Grid Code ■ YearDate - MairixSamplstCodeSlte# 
(Ex. UtAP39-B04054J11M)

Plot Type 
(OorP)

Zone
ID(1.
2 .3 )

Sample Type 
(C, B, SC, or 

SS)

Sample
DefiM
(<«0

Oarer Type
Sample 

Colleded 
(circle one)

B 30 STS Y /  N

SCP 10 ALC Y /  N

see 10 ALC Y /  N

SS-1 MA Y /  N

SS-2 NA r i  M
SS-3 NA Y / N

SS-4 NA Y / NC . 
in glass jars)
Corer types: STSo large stainless ootm for betowgroimdbk>rr«ss,
ALC o aluminum oorer
The Sampis ID should end with the pict type letter, habitat zone 
number, and sample type; e.g., the label tor a  mid zone cover plot soil 
core- physical Is '...C2SCP * Note that the plot type and the sample 
type identilier are pre-labelad lor each sample ID In the above table 
T Full sample ID (all 4 columns) must be written on sample eentorners and 
associated forms

Sample Type Notes
Babelowgrowd btomass core from plot (collsct 1 flon outstde plot, as  
shown above)
SCPnsoil core (ooDeot 1 from outside plot a s  shown above) - 
physical characterization

SCC=soil core (coilact 1 from outside each plot a s  shswn above) • 
chemie^ charaeteilzation
SScsoil scoops from plot (eollectd fOr contaminant aaalysis

8 [Photos (belowground biomass):
Notes:

Sign Off:

Responsible Parly Represantative/Afiillation 

State Representative/Affiliation 

Feileral Rspresentative/Affillatjon

Date T im e  (24h)

MBoffiitr MangrevL.cosstal_wstlsnd_vegatatien_dstaaMsls_04-26-ti.iia

12
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Spring 2011 v2- Mangrma ShoreliraTWQ
Coastal Wetland Vegetation Plan

Coastal Wetland Vegetation Plan 
Light'Adapted Fluorescenca and Chlorophyll Content Datasheet • 4m^ Paoe of

1 Team #: Date: Time (24hr):

2 IsitelD: Sampler Team Code: 

VjOata Recorder/Afniiatbn:

4 lotherTeam Members/Affiliation:

s  Habitat Type/Plot ID (circle one|: C-1 (edge) / C-2 / C-3

 ̂ Light-Adapted Fluorescence (unolled or 
cleaned leaves only)

TPB .Thlf ttSLRIillll (opt nievant or tppUeablo Ibr mangrove
saedlinja orJuncua)

Tree 1 Tree 2 Tree 3

L ea n

Z ]  Chlorophyll Content (unolled or cleaned 
leaves only)

M  relevant or appteab/e for mangrove 
seedlinga cr Juneus)

T reel Tree 2 Tree 3

Leaf 2

(not mlevant a  appltcalile tor mangrove 
aaadlngaorJuneus)

Tree 1 Tree 2 Tree 3

L eafi

(rot relevant or epplieaiJte lor mangrove 
seedlinga orJuncua)

T reel Tree 2 Tree 3

Leaf 2

Bottom Third o f Plant Inotralevanteraoolicable tormanarove (not relevant or appllcatde lor mangrove 
aeedtinga orJuncua)

T reel Tree 2 Tree 3
saedlnga or Juncua) 

Tree 1 Tree 2 Tree 3

L eafi

Leaf 2

Entsrensotaw feltow ingolbisylationoodH  ho = HaavyOSIng S 8  = Stubbl« B l=B now nU af UW = Undeiwatar NL=ltoLeaf 
vilwn no imaNTMMnt cm be takan:

NOTES:

Sign Off:
R npcdfM e Patty Repieaentalive/Affiliation: 

State Represenbtlve/Afliliation: _ 

Federal RepresentativeMlllllaUon:

Date Time (24h)

M7ofM7 MangTov«_ceastal_w«tland_vaa«latlen_dal»liael>_0e'2e-1 lods

13
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spring 2011 > Herbaceous
C oasta l W etland  V ege ta tio n  Flan D ata /S am p le  Collection Quick R efe rence  G uidance • H erbaceous M arsh

  _______________ Plan IP! Asscgment of MC252 Oil Impacts to Coastal Wetland Vegetation______________________
[G e n w irC o a ^ lV e g a ta ilo i iA ss w C T im t^ V ^ ^   ̂ ^  _  __ ^

^  Ptefmlnf im lLo^lsaes
The day’s sites, bunch ttm e i and intake locations «lti be posted on the NROA FIctd Ops Marsh ream Tracking Whiteboard

2. NRDA Field OpsrstlonsSafdtytnfonnatlon
At bcpnning o f day, be sure lo check in w ith  NROA Reid ops on the 700 mhz radb o r by ceil phone notlfing ICP when cn water. Turn spot tracker on by 
depnasjrtf the on button (top button) until It biinksgroon. Then depress and hold the "bootpriflt* button until It bdnis green. When done proporiy, the 
gps ligtit w iii blink green intermittently and the "sert* light wilt begin bilnUng green morncntarlly. ONLY USE LITHIUM BATTERIES IN SPOT TRACKERS.
Be sure to notify NRDA Retd eps o f any changes to he  personnel onboard p ilo r to do>3rting dork. CaR in to NROA field ops for a mid-day check and when 
o ff water. Thb i t  your float dan. any drndations fron this instructbn wiU result In a USCG ̂ obtlon  and breech o f standard u fe ty  protoc<d for the entire 
project.

3. GPS logs
All field teams should have at least one Garmin Map 76 or Map 60 assigned. Before leaving the dodc« turn on your G Pt Once sateilte signal has been 
acquired, take a picture o f your location screen w il l time (coQcct two photos if not on same screen). Clear unit o f all previous way points w  tradu, then 
turn on track log. Your GPS wOl be ghren to  data Intike for download o f your dally activity. Colicrt GPS waypoints at each (dot location for data teams and 
at each shoreline stake for each forward team. Note; GPS operation are a trustee function.

4. Data Intake
Data Intake personnel w ill (townload files from all eectronlc equipment (GPSs and camera) along w ith  the scanning of the original datasheets produced In

datasheets will be maintained by a Louisiana state cpresentative. Following data upload, the data intake team will sqppiy each member of the team with 
an eiectrontc copy of the trarsfer to be placed ona USB thumb drive. Be sure to  uptoad data sheets and track logs evei when no data was aUe to  be 
collected. Include at least one data sheet lined out ind initbled to  document that the site visit was conducted, o r when sites arc eliminated by the 
forward team. Specify "as pc' pbn* for analysis on :0Cs. Data intake pcrsonnei w ill provide guidance to  bboratory destination.

'Speclfle Oitaslieet Cid^riMT  “ ........
:SltaSet-atfV«rlflcaMaii DaUsheetfeprirtta o il - v l l _________      _  ;
Note: directions for all pttotografdts are from the pltoiogn|riior*s perspective.
Contingency plan for missing plot rrarfccrs;

1. Upon reaching a transect, the 'Coastal Vegetation Assessment Plan: Site Set-up Verification' datasheet should be compleicd.
a. Note: 'S ite Vbit/Strt Up Datasheet" for eachsllc is provided in a booU(;t to each team.

2. If either the shoreline PVC stake or inland PVC stake are missing, but net both, then the misslngPVC stake should be replaced. Consult the ”Slte Vlslt/Set Up 
Datasheet" to ctotermine the appropriate bearii^  aid distance from the rentalnlng PVC stake to the location where ths replacement stake is to  be fdaced. Note that 
bearings were rcccuded from d ie  Shoreline PVC stare to  the Inland PVC stake. Therefore i f  the (horeline stake Is mlssir^ then teams w ill need to  add 180* i f  the 
bearing is between 0* and 180* and subtract 180* Hthe bearing Is between ISO* and 360*.

3. For any plot, if 1 or 2 PVC poles that mark the plot tre missing, then replacement PVC poles shojid be employed to re-mark plots fully.
4. For any (dot. If 3 PVC poles that mark the plot are nJssing. then replacement PVC poles should be carefully employed to re*mark fdots fully according to  the foltowkig 

constraints. Plots must Ito carefully re-established h such a fashion that they do not include former areas of destructive sampling, such as s<̂ l core collection or walk 
paths outside o f lite  piul. Consult Uto 'S ito Vtsll/Sc Up Ddlastntct' to  verify distantes as approFbte.

5. I f  all the PVC poles marking a plot are missing, thcnrevlcw the situations below.
a. if PVC poles arc missing due to  erosion and this erosion Is consistent across the adjacent ihoreiine (i.e., ail portions o f the adjacent shoreline have experienced 

equal degrees o f land loss) then this (dot camot be re-established.
b.

If PVC poles are mtesing dim to  erosion, tn it nis erosion Is NOT consistent across the adjacent shoreline (i.e., potions o f the adjacent shoreline have not eroded 
and there is marsh at the same distance fron the shoreline as the previously estaUished plot) then this plot shadd be established at the same distance from the 
shorclimr as tho proviously established plot md at sufficieni dtstonco from the ongmal picts to  l>o sufficiently buffered from previous foot traffic, 
if PVC ptdes arc mbslng d w  to  factors o tticr (han erosion (e.g., vandaUsm), there is dear evidence o f the location of the plot (e^., markings from PVC poles or 
previously collected caes), and the area docs not appear trampled, tfie  plot should lie  reestablished In the same location, and the "Site Set-up Verification 
Datasheet" should be completed.

d- If PVC poles arc missing due to  factors o tficr than erosion (e.gM vandalism) and there is m t dear evidence o f the location o f the plot o* the plot appears
trampled, then the plat should be re-establistcd at an ^p rop ria te  distance from the shoreline and at sufficient distance from the original picrt to be sufficiently 
buffered from prevtam foot tra ffic

6. In the case of re-establishing plots ensure th t t  the kottom portion of tho "Site Set-up Vcrificaticn'' datasheet arc comptoted.
7. Any re-established plot must be located In a represmtative area o f the same marsh tone In which the previous plot was located.

Contingency plan for signs o f erosion/submerged plots:

1. I f  a plot is submerged or partiallY submerged, i t  should be sampled to  the extent feasible and should not be re-established. Any signs o f eroson, Induding overling 
water, should be noted on the datasheets and in t ic  field notebook. I f  the water depth exceeds IS cm at a Spartlna pbt, the plM should not be sampled. Rather, the 
water depth should be recorded on the datasheet, ind the plot should be revisited when the water level Is lower. If ixsslble. This water depth restrtotion does not 
apply to Fhragmdes plots.

Page 1 of S Coastal_Wetiand_Vcfetatlon_Qidck_Refercnce„Guide^04-26-lLv7jilsx
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spring 2011 - Herbaceous

Data:m m /(M /yy1. Team Number: assigned by NROA Field Opcratfonsfor the purpose o f radio communications aod field ass^tnmenu.
Time (24hr): Note - Louisiana observes d a y l^ t  savngs tbne. Please make note o f the  time o f y c tf and tim e changes.

2. Site ID: actual site number orname to  be referenced on an data shecb and samples. AsslgnedbyNROAFteld Operations.
Sampler Team Code: alphanumeric'  provided by NOAA fo r analytical sample Identifkation.

3. Data Recorder: Trustee (state or federal representrtlve} responsibte fo r e n tc rfi^  data on data sheet for that she  Enter name and affilUatian Ex: Jane G 
(Shaw/OCPRK John Doc (USFW/NOAA), ilm  Doc (Eitrix)

4. O ther Team Members: inefude additional parties irvtdved w ith  data cdlection for that site. Enter name and affilliatien - see lino 3.
5. HabitatType/Plok ID: Consult Figure 1 and select tke corresponding p lo tiD fo r haUtat type. Ttere w ill be one cover plot data sheet per cover plot. 

Transect @  M andSttke

Cover ( le f tT '" ' ' * ' " ^ Prwfuctivity (right)

Inland | c-s j — r-a 1 Inland

Mid r <  n I -------- 1 i  Mid

Edge 1 E l 1 1 .-1 1 Edge

Note: for transects less then 7 mefers in length, only two 
plotf may be established (C- 1/P-1 and C-2/R-2)

Shoreline . Dioreline Stake
Figure 1

6. W ater cm Marsh: record water depth m centimctea > shmild be meoAjred between shoreline and edge plot. Note: Ho data con collected tf greater than 
15 cm for Sparxfno and Mangroves, a n a  may be ediected at depttts greater than 15cm In Phregmltes sites when safe to do so.

7. Vegetation Condition index:
0 » Vegetaiton having a natural appearance, s ten / leaf chlorosis not exceeding a slight mottling o r occaslonat yellowing as observed in reference plots.

O.S ■ Vegetation having an istense speckled chtorcsis.
1.0 s  vegetation green but %rith conskterable cNotosis (<5096 chlorosis). Note: Vegetation Condition Indei should be determineii on live tissue only,
2.0 « Vegetation having >50% yellowing (chlorosis o f leaves and stems. unless ell vegetotiOA Is deadfVefetotion Condition Index^ 3.0).
3.0 “  Vegetation dead; no green aboveground tissse visible.

8. Sediment Surface Coverage: estimate o f percentage o f visible oiled sediment observed.
9. Vegetation Ollbtg Extent Index • Live Vegetation: To be performed on llvo vegetation

0 B ho oil evident aiwwhoio In tho plot. Note: Oiling Index should be dettrmined by the presence/absence of ml
0.5 B o il intcrm lttentty present tm plant stems. tdtserveden a percentage rtf stens within rJiepfot not by olting degree.
LO •  Oil present on 596 • 25% of plant stems.
2.0 s  Oil present >2596' SON o f plant stems.
3 0 8 o il present on > 5096 of plant stems.

10. Vegetation Oiling Extent Index* Dead Vegetation:
Same Index as 89, above, b u tto  be performed on (bad vegetation.

11. Oiling H e i^ t  *T h b  Year's GrewUi: highest point ol observed o il on the stem o f this year's grovth. Recorded in  centNeters. For laid over vegetation, If vegetation can 
be stood up, oiling height should be measured frorr base o f stem to  the h^hest p<tint observcc on stem. If vegetation Is heavily oiled ami can't be stood up or Isoitcd 
stubble, enter HO (heavily oibd) Instead o f measurement

12. OiOr^ Height * Previous C rowtii: h ^hcst point o f observed oil on the  stem o f previous growth Recorded in centlmcicfs. For laid over vegetation. If vegetation can be 
stmsd up, oiling height stouU  be measured from bne o f stem to  the highest point observed on stem. If vegetation is hea^ly oiled and can't be stood up o r is oiled 
stubble, enter HO (heavily oiled) instead o f measurement

13. Total Vegetative C over estimate o f percentage o f all vcgctathre cover observed w ith in the ptat.
14. Total Dead Cover: estimate of percentage o f DEADvegetation cover (brown leaf matter) observed within the p lo t
15. Wrack Coven estimate o f percentage o f vegetativa wrack cover within tho plot.
16. Pftolos: 45": collect from transect looking Krward t ic  p lot; 90": co llea  look ii^  downward above plot. Photos should be obtained prior to  disturbing plot 

area. A white board should a so be employed w ith  the following Information; Site ID, Plot ID, and Date. White board sftould always be placed In shorctine 
left hand corrter rtf plot for coaslstency. Note; Phofs should be retained utilising a camera with a mii^mum of 10 mp rescHution.
Way pb record GPS waypoint a t eadi plot fo r pho tt link

17. Debrb Coven estimate of percentage o f debris cover w ith in  the p lot - boards, trash, etc.
18. Boom coven estknato o f percentage o f boom covo within the p lot If present.
19. Domlrtant Spedes Canopy H tlght: awrage CANOPf height o f DOMINANT species in centimeters. Note: not total helsht measurement; does not include 

infloresence.
20. Vegetatlcm Stature: ST8Stancir)g,L0xlald over
21. Cover by Species: Identify each spedes w ith  an esthiation o f percentage of five and dead cove* rda tivc  to  the entire p lot. Note: acccptabte to be >10096 

due to  overlapping species w lh tn  canopy. This percntage should be absolute cover and may dso bo greater than to a l ccwer • Ex: to ta l live cover» 6096,
spedes A 8 S096, species B 8 ]  S96.

22. Soil Redox Potential: electrodes should be placed ai depleted on Figure 2 Place electrodes at each plot immediate^ upon arrival at transect to  allow for 
the minimum equilibration time o f 20 minutes. Place dectrcrdes a t 1cm and 10cm by coring a hole slightfy smaller th tn  the redox probe w ith a wooden 
dow d. A stand or brace should be employed to  hoU probe upright Consult owners manual for proper calibration procedures.
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Spring 2011 - Herbaceous

X. Team Number: assisted by NROA FloM Operatfonsfor the purpose o f radio commwications and f id d  assignments.
O ate:m m /dd/w
Time (34hr): Noto - Loulsiaru observes daylight taVngs time. PIcaso maJie note o f the  time o f year arul time changes.

2. Site IO:actual site ru im betornam e to  be refer^tced on all data shmrts and samples. Assigned by NROA Field Opcradons.
S a m ^ r  Team Cede: alpharmnerlc • provided by hOAA for analytteal sample IdentlRcatlon.

3. Data Recorder. Trustee (state o r federal reprcsentitlve) responsible fo r entering data on data sheet f v  that site. Enter name and affilDation Ex: lane Doe 
(Shaw/OCPR). John Doe (U&fW/NOAA), Jim Doe (Eitrix)

A. Other Team Members; include additional parties Irvolved w ith  data collection for that site. Enicr name and affilllation • sec Qne 3.
5. Habitat Type/Plot 10: Consult Figure 1 and select ttc  corresponding plot 10 fo r habitat type. Ttiere wiS be one sample collealon datasheet per p lo t
6. W ater on Marsh: record water depth In ccn tlm ctcs«should be measured between shoreline and edge p lo t Nate: Uo data can be collected If greater than 

IS anJorSportitw end Mangroves. Dotamay be edleeted at depths greater than ISan In bhragnUtes sites when soft to do so.
1. Ptotos: Take photo o f productivity plot- For generdlnstructions, see line Item No. 16 under Herbaceous Marsh Cover Plot Datasheet
8. Sample 10:6 d%lt NRDA sanple grid - S digit date, rear letter (A«2010, Ba2011), mmdd - Matrix letter (Tlssue(T>/5ol(M)i Sampler 

Team Cede, Site number, PlA type/location (C c r P 1 .2 .3 ), Sampte typo (B, SCC. SCP, SS-1). iMunpJe ID for a sol/ eere-physicaf for teem Jl Hi 
grid LAAP39 at the pfoductlvky p lot o f site 144 colltcted on 04/05/11: LAAP39 B040Saill44PlSCP
Sample Type: Each sample type K  prelisted on tho am ple collection table and explained In tho notes below tho tobls. Tho sample types are also depicted 
on the data sheet figures (and Figure 2 bdow ) for fcoth the cover plot and producthrity p lot aloag w ith  their coHectlon location in reference to  tho paired 
plots and transect
Sampla Depth: the proper sample cdlecHon depthis preBsted in each ceH for the corresponding sample type. Please ensure that the samples have been 
collected frmn the approprlaie (tepths as Indlcatcdby measuring tho recovery from each sample collection location or core.
Core Dbmeten Inside diameter and resulting core inulus. Also prolisted in each cell fo r the corrcspondir^ sample type.
Summery /Votes: /o r  yearO.S, thefoOowlng sompto shotdd be collected vtlHiing the specified devices or methods as ind/coled on doroshee; diagrams:

B B Belowground Bkmrns -16 cm stainless svel sompkr or Russian Peat Corer (Phragm^es) - 30 cm depth. Etfrude sample into 
dploc orphstic storogt bog.
SCRb Soil Core- Physical Cherocterhatlon • 7. i  cm aluminum sample tube or Russian Peat Corer (Phragmltes) - SO cm depth (coliect 
from each plot type os Indfcoted). Exr/ude sempte Into tiploc storage bag.
5CC B St^i Core<hemlcai ChorocterUation - 72 cm aluminum sample tube or Russian Peat Corer (Phragmitesh 10 cm depth (collect 
/rn n e o d ) p lo t type os/ftd/cored/. Cxtrude sanfde into xiploc storage bag.
C « Oip -Not collected In String 2011
SS » Soil Scoops (colleaed os indicated on datasheet diagram utillxiog a gloved hand - 2 an depth). Place Into ̂ assfars.

9. Photos: collect one photo o f the below ground blonass sample recovery. A  white board should also be depicted in the photo w ith the following 
information: Site ID. Date, Plot ID. ami Sample 10. Ncase indudo scale such as a tape measurefor depth reference.

Cover Plot ProductMtv Plot
IntQOd A2ndSCP ^  ^

Transect _  _____
CP
Q s c c

O  .ZndSCC
Phragmltes only

Im

Phragrrdtesonty A  ^  
R e d o x O  O

O
O*2n0SCC 
Phragmltes only

TM tS-t

©
SM SV3

Shoreline

■¥ For Phragmltes. 2 offset 8 cores witl be 
collected within deslgruted area o f 
productivity p lo t not to scale

Figure 2 ____
U ^ht--M a|iftiii Ffuore an ifr^ to ro p |[ij(B iQ )n te rit'p a tash ee l^ (j^^  - t r t j  .......................  ^

1. team  Numben assigned by NRDA FleU Operationsfor the puriwsc o f radio communications and field assignments Date: mm /dd/yy 
Time (24hr): Note - Louisiana observes dayBght savngs time. Please make note o f the time o f rear and time changes.

2. Site 10; actual site number or name to be rcfcrcncol on all data sheets and samples. Asslgncdby NROA Field Opcradons.

Sampter Team Code: alphaiwmerlc - provided by hOAA for analytical sampte tdcniillcation.
3. Data Recorder: Trustee (state or federal reprcsenutlve) responsible fo r entering data on data theet for that site. Enter name and affilliatfon Ex: Jane Doe 

(Shaw/OCPR), John Ooc (USFW/NOAA), Jim Doc (Eilrix)

4. O thwTeam Members: include additionai parties irvolved w ith  data ccrilection for that site Enter name and affiliation • see Bne 3.
5. Habitat Type/Plot ID: Consub Figure 1 and select t ie  correspcmding plot ID for habitat type. There wiB be one lAF datasheet per cover plot.
6. Ugftt-Adapted Fluorescence: measurements shouU be collected u tiltilng  a PSI Systems FhiorPen FP100 or equvlalent. Consult owners manual for proper 

calibration procedures.
Select three stems that appear to  be representative and visually dMdc Into three vertical segmants. Data should be collected from tw o  leaves from each 
vertlcar segment Readings sfould bo taken on tho op  surface o f the leaf while avoiding the mid vein. For P hra^ ite s , gently bend stems over avcNding 
breakage. Note: abbreviatloncodes are provided inthe event that data cannot be collected. Nolines are to be left blank.

7. Chlorophyll content: measuiements should be colttcted utilizing a Minolta SPAD S02^ or equhalent. Consult owners manual for proper caHbration 
procedures. Measurements should be collected in De same locotion as fhiroescence.
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Spring 2011 -Herbaceous

Forward Teams should be suppUcd w ith a spreadsheet ofavallable p rin ts  o r possllrfe site locations in (heir assignmed w w k  irea and Ixattons a map w ith 
jo t te d  (t>oth selected by raitdomiauon and alternates) f y  gcographteal visualbaUon and navigatlwi. Be sure to complete 4 data sheet fo r eliminated shes as 
wed. Sites should be setup within 100 meters (50 m left atd right) o f original preassessment observation p o in t

1. As w ith other data sheets Date, Time, Site ID, Teanr ID, Data Recorder/AfRliatkm, and Other Teim Members/AfOllation w ill be recorded in the sanse manner.
2, Once a site has been selected and considered apprfpriate (refer to Establishing Transects ami Study Plots Sectton o f  SOP), the forward team wdl proceed 

w ith  the layout o f the transect and paired plots as depleted on  Figure 1 o l this guidance. F i|u rc2  o f the SOP, and in accordance to  the following tabk:

1 OIRng Distance frtm i Siorellne: <2Sm 2.5m lo<Sm 5m to  <7m k7m
Number o f plot pairs to  establish: ) 1 2 3

Transects should be establisfed from the shorellneto the observed e r^  or oiQng o r a maximum o f 30 meters (%^en Ins  than lOW oiDng present at inland 
stake). For reference sites, transect lengths shouldbe 20 meters.

3. GPS data collection; for the purpose o f recording cfata onto the setup datasheet, a Trimble GEOXH with sub'footpost-proceued accuracy will be utUited. A 

measurement w ill be cd lecttd  and stored from the shoreline stake. Inland stake and at the shcrellne left comer of each plot (both productfdty and cover). 
Way points should be recorded with the site ID and p tf  nt description (example: 1553*SS denotes site 1553 shoreline stake, lS53-iS denotes site 1S53 
inland stake, 1S53<-1 denotes site 1553 cover plot 1).

4. Photos: collect one photo from shorelfne stake looting inland, one photo from inland stake looting shoreward, one photo one to  two meters offstore 
looking inbmd, one from shoreline s tA c  looking rig it, and one photo from shoreline stake iookng left A  white boardshould also be cmptoycd w ith the 
following Information; Site ID and Date. Note: Photos should be obtained utUUIng a camera w h i a minimum o f 10 mp resolution.

5. Dearfng: obtain a rough bcamg from shorellna stale to  Inland stake.
6. Site Sketch: draw a crtuie site sketch including shoeilne, transect, ptots, and any other points ol future Interest similar to Figure 1.
7. Record transect measuremeots and oiling extent bfyond transect.
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Spring 2011 • Herbaceous
Equfpment Checklists 

Forw ard  T eam  Checklist

TrbnUeGcoXH

Qipboard

Datasheets

Pens

50 m  measuring tape

Small metric tape measure er level red
Compass

Maps vvith GPScoordlnates

PVC -1 0 ' tmg, IK ”  wide (at least 3 per site)

PVC'  10* long. K” wide (12 per site)
Pole driver

Flagging tape (arctic grade)

Transect markers (2 per site)
Sharpies 

1 m quadrats

Boot covers (1 pair per person per site)

Trash bags ord*um liners 

SOP quick reference guide 
GPS (garmin 76^60/o r  equivalent)

Camera

Spot tracker
700 M H i radio

700 MHz radio d\arger

VHF radio

VHF radio charger
Extra batteries [AA, AAA lithium, and athcr types as rwcdcd) 

AAA battcrtos (Hthlum)

Wooden stakes (for Refuge property)

Permits and safety forms

D ata  Collectlan T eam s Checklist

WWte board 

 Dry erase markers

 Clipboard

 Data sheets, chain o f custody forms

. Pens

W aterpro^ labtHs 

Map w ith  SPS coordinates 

 Sampte grid

 Quick reference guides, other relevant guides, permits, safety forms

 I m  quadrats

 50 m  metnc tape measure

 Small metric tape measure or metric level rod

 Redox propct, wooden dowel, and apparatus for maintaining upright
pH/mV meters w ith  calibration solution (calibrate daBv)

. Fluor pen

 Fluor pen calibration k it
 Tyvck s u it and other safety gear

 Boot covers

 NItrlle gtores

 BcbW'ground biomass sampler with wooden plug, C' damps, buckets

 Shovci/trowel

Sample Jars

 U rge Z i | ^  bags (1 and 2 galton) and trash bags

 7.2 cm aluminum corer w ith cap extruder, 2x4 w/hole. and metal file

 Extra batteries (AA, AAA bthium, and other types as needed)

Harvesting shears

 GPS (gamtn 76/60 /o r equivdtcrt)

 Camera

Spot Tracker 

_ _ _  700 MHZ radio w ith  charger

 VHF radio w ith charger
 Coolers

 Heavy duty paper towels, chcm wipes, and decontamination app lies

 01 water (bboratory grade)

  Russian peat corer
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Spring 2011 • M angrove

Coastal Wetland Vegetatbn Plan Data/Sample Collection Quick Reference Guidance - Mangrove 
Plan ID: Assessment of MC252 OH Impacts to Coastal Wetland Vegetation

1. P taim lngAfMlU^sties: The day’s sites, laun^U m ts, and In ta te loca ttoB w Itl bo posted on the NROA Field Ops Manh Team Tracking Whiteboard.
2. NRDA Reid Opefatlons Safety In form atfe ii: A t bofinnins o f day, be sure to  check In w id t NRDA Reid ^  on tho 700 nhx radio o r by cell phone nottfylns ICP 

when on water. Turn spot tradcer on by depressinsihe on button (top button) until It blinks green. Then depress and hold the "bootprint" button until it 
blinks g ^ n .  When done properiy, the  gps l ^ t  %vil blink green Intermlttcntfy and t t e  ’’sent" ( l ^  w ilt begin blinking green momentarily. ONLY USE 
UTHIUM BATTERIES IN SPOT TRACKERS. Be sure to  ̂ I f y  NRDA field ops o f any changes to  tho personnel onboard pror to  departing dock. Call In to  NRDA 
field ops for a mU^day check in d  when o ff water. 'Ais Is your float plan, in y  deviations from  tNs Instruction ressit In a USCG violation and breech of 
standard safety protocol for the entire pro |ect

3. GPS lo p :  A ll field tcanns shotld have a t least one (^rvnin Map 76 or Map 60 assigruid. Before leaving tho dock, turn on your GPS. Once satcllito s%nal has 
been aoqidred. talceaplctureofyDur location screet w ith  tim e (coUoct two photos If not on vtroc scrcon). Qear uidt of all prcvlmjs way points or tracks, 
then turn on track log. Your GPS win be given to  dao Intake fo r downloadof your dally activity. Collect GPS waypolntt a t each plot location for data tcarrts 
and at each shoreline stake for each forward team. Yote: GPS operation are a trustee function.

4. Data Intake: Data Intake personnel wiU download Res from ail electronic equipment (GPS and camera) along w ith  the scanning o f the orlgiftal datasheets 
protkiced In the field. Original 
datasheets wil) be maintained by a Louisiana state rtprescntativo. PoOowing data upload, the data Intake team win supply each member o l the team w ith  
an elecbonic c c w  o f the transfer to  be placed on a JS6 thundi drive. Be sure to  upload data sheets and track logs even no data was able to be collected. 
Include a t least one data sheet lined out and Initialed to  document that (he sHe visit was conducted, or when sites are etiminatcd by the forward team. 
Specify 'as per plan* for anat^is on C ( ^ .  Data inbkc perstmnel will provide guidance to  bbon to ry  dcstinatloa

S p a f f l ^ D a t a s l ie m  G u h fa n c e :

■Site V M U S e t  U p  D a ta s h e e t iF o r w a w l ’T t f l i d  I k j r i n g Z O l l  -  v l l  _________
Forward teams should be supplied w ith a spreadsheet o f ivailaUe pob itt o r poitlb le site locations In their assigned vwNk area and lo ttt lo n i a map w ith plotted 
(both selected by randomitation and alternates) fo r geognphical visualization and navlgailon, Be sure to  comfdeto a data sfeet fo r eliminated sites as well. Sites, 
including all pbts, should be setup w ithin 1(X) meters (50 n  left and right) o f orlgbuil prcasscssment observation point.

1. As w ith  other data sheets Date, Time, Site 10, TeamlD, Data Recordcr/AflDiation, and Other Team Membcrs/Affillatkm will bo recorded In the same manner.
2. Once a site has been sdcc tcdm d  ccmsldcrcd apprcpriaic (refer to  Establishing Transects and Study Plots Section o f SOP), the forward team w ill proceed 

w ith  the layout o f the transea and three 3m x 4m pots as depicted on Rgure 1 o f tNs guidance and Figure 3 o f the SOP. Transects should be established 
from the shoreline, landward to  a perpendicular Icrgth o f 20 meters. For reference sites, transea lengths should also be 20 meters.

3. Im  X 4 m p lot poshlMiIng along tho transea: A mUmum o f one mangrove should be included in  the Im * Intensive study plot o f each Im  x 4m p lo t 
Adjustment o f the Im  x 4m plots Is acceptable when mangrove tro ts  do not fall within site estaUlshment criteria. Interior plots may not be adjusted parallel 
to  transoa. Tho In to rlo f p lo t chould always bo cenierod a t 16m. Howovor, tho  in torior p lo t nay bo shifted paralleite shoroPno net to  exceed 6m from 
transea. Buffer zones should still be maintained shsuld plot adjustment bo necessary. Should ptots require devlatlonfrom tho protocol, the follov^ng 
options/considcratlcns should bo followed. In Mdec

a. Move the entire transect w iiM n the  l(X)m prcasscssment charaaerization o f shoreline (id  to  SOm le ft end 40m right o f original point). Mots must 
fall within a 100m width.

b. Shift the indMdual Im  x 4m p lot laterally (parallel to  shoreline), la teral movement should not exceed 6m from the transea (measured from the 
trm s c a  to the Inner ecge o f the plot). Thus, the left side o f the Im  x 4m plot wdl fall between 2m and 10m from the transea.

c. Adjust tho mid p lot shoreward maximum o f fe i (plot center), parallel to tm nsea. Malntdns minimum 3.5m buffer between shorctine and mid 
plot (edge to  edge).

d. Adjust the mid |A )t landward fyiyxlrpyn  ̂o f 2n  (plot center), parallel to  transea. Maintains minimum 3m buffer between interior and mid |A>t 
(edge to  edge). Thus, tbe mid plot center ma* range from 6m to  12m.

4. Mangrove Presence: ARcmpts should be mado to  hclude mangroves in each im  x 4m plot, however, i t  is acceptabte to  have a shoreline or interior plot 
devOd of Mangroves. Mangroves should bo proscrr In a minimum o f two consecutive f^ots (C-:/C'2 or C'2/C*3). For plots devoid o f mangroves, an other 
m arlcs should be coQccted with the exception o f mangrove specific data. The site should be eliminated If the transect cannot be positioned w ith tho mid 
p lot CCriAlnlr^ mangroves and the  ndkisrmeni of pots (as described In No. 3} UdctomUned tobe unaehelveablo.

5. in tendve Study Ptot OeslgnaUen: Inteslvo study phts should be dcslgnatod during site setup, 'h e  Intensive study plots should bo designated as a Im *  plot 
w ith a ntfoimum o f one odult mangrove. For those Im x 4m  plots w ith mutliple options for Intensive study designation, the designation should default to 
the prelerred position closest to  tho transea (inducing those devoid o f mangroves).

6. GPS data colfectlon: F<^ the purpose o f recording cata onto the s«tupdatasheet.aTrlmbleGEOXH w ith  subfootpouprocessedaccuracyw ill be utilized. A 
measurement wM bo colleaed and stored from thoshorelinc stake. Inland stake and at the shoellne left corner of each plot.
WaypNnts should bo recorded urith the site ID and point description (cxamifio'. ISSB^SS denotes site 1553 shoreline stake, 1553- IS denotes site 1553 
Inland stake, 1553-C1 denotes site 1SS3 plot 1).

7. Photos: Collea one photo from shoreline stake looting inland, ono photo from inland stake looking shoreward, one photo one to tw o  meters offshore 
looking inland, one from shorefine stake looklr^ right, and one photo from shoreline stake looking left. A white boardshould also be employed w ith  the 
fo llow ifg  Information: Site ID and Date. N ae: Photrs should bo obtained utilizing a camera w ith a minimum o f 10 mp resolution.

8. Bearing: Obtain a rough bearhg from shoreline stale to  inland stake.
9. Site Sfcatch: Draw a crude site sketch Induding shortline, transea, plots, intensive study designation, and any other points of future interest similar to 

Figure 3.
30. OthOR Record transea measurements, ptot posittoi measurements, and ailing extent beyond transea.
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Note; d irea ionsfor all photographsaro from the phot<^pip>m^s perspective.
Contingency iton  for missing p lo t markers:

I- Upon reaching a transect, the "Coastal Vegetatim  Assessment Plan: ^  Sot^up Verification”  datasheet should be onnplcted.
a. hote: "Site Visit/Set Up Datasheet* for cachslte Is provided In a booklet to  e ^ h  team.

2. If either tho shoreline PVC stake or Inland PVC stakt are mhslng, but not both, then the misstn( PVC stake should bo replaced. Considt the "Site Vlslt/Set Up 
Datasheet" to  determine the appropriate bearing aid distance from the remakiing PVC stake to tho location where the replacement stake is to  bo (daccd. Note that 
bearings were recorded from  the SfMsrellno PVC stare to  the  Intand PVC stake. Therefore If the Shoreline stake Is misslrtg then teams Mdll need to  add 180* i f  the 
bearing Is between 0* and 180* and subtract 180* lithe  bearing Is between 180* and 360*.

3. For any plot. If 1 o r 2 PVC pdas that mark tho plot ire  m lssfa^ then replaecmont PVC poles should be emptoyod to  re-mark plots fully.
4. For any plot. If 3 PVC poles that mark the  p lot are nrisslng, then replacement PVC pdos should be carohitly employed to  re-mark p lo tt fuVy according to  the fotla^lng 

constraints. Ptots must be carefully re-established h such a fashion that they do not Include formor areas o f destructive tampllng, such as to il core collection or w dk  
paths outsMo o f tho p to t Coasult the "Site Vislt/Se: Up Datasheet* to  verify distances as appropriate.

5. I f  all the PVC poles marking ap lo t are missing, thenrcview the situations below.

a. If PVC poles arc mhslng due to  eroston and this erosion Is consistent across the adlacentshordinc (le., all portions o f the adjacent shoreline have experienced 
equal degrees o f land less) then th b  p lot camot be re*cstabllshed.

b.

If PVC poles arc missing due to  erosion, but Ids erosion Is NOT consbtent aCTOss the adjacent shoreline (l.e., portions o f tho adjacent shoreline have not eroded 
and there is marsh at the same distance fron  the shoreline as the prcviousty established plot) then thb  plot should be established at the same dbtance from the 
shoreline as the previously established p lot aid at suffictont distance from the original pbts to  be suffkfentiy buffered from previous foo t traffic.

c. H PVC poles are mbslng due to  toctors other :han erosion (e.g., vandalism), there is dear evidence o f the locatbn o f the p lot (e.g., markings from PVC poles or 
previously collected cores), and the area doc: not appear trampled, the ptot should be re-establbhed in the same location, and tho "Site Set-up Verification 
Datasheet* stwuld be completed.

d. II PVC poles are mis^ng due to  factors o ther dian erosion (eg ., vandalism) and there b  not dear evidence o f tbe location o f the p lot o r the plot appears 
trampled, then the plot should bo re-^tab lis icd  at an appropriate distance from the shoreline and a t suffidert dbtance from the original plot to  be suffidently 
buffered from prmrious foo t traffic.

6. In the case o f re-establlshli^ plots ensure that the tottom  portim i o f the "Site Set-up Verification* datasheet are completed.
7. Any re-established ptot must se tocated in a representative area o f the same marsh m ne In whch the previous p lot was located.

Contingertty plan fo r signs o f eroslon/subm«ged plots:

1. If a plot b  submerged or partbUy submerged. It shaild be sampled to  the extent feasible and should not be re-estabhshed. Any signs o f erosion. Including overlying 
water, should t>o noted on the datasheets and in th : field rKrtebook. If the water depth exceeds 15 cm, the plot shoud not be sampled. Rather, the water depth should 
be recoxied on the  datasheet and the plot shouki be revisited when the water IcvgI b  lower, if posslUe.

Page 2 of S Coastal_Wctland_Vtgetation„Qulck_Reforenco_6ufde.04 26-ll_v7jdsx
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Spring 2011 - Mangrove 
IftlK H W t m ra h  Cover Plot P ita ih iw t- Im  » * n a j a i i a m  - « t t

1  Team Number: assigned by NROA Field OfMrratlensfor the purpose o f radio communications and field ass^nments.
Date: n m /dd /yy
Time (24hr): Mote - Louisiana observes daylight savngs time. Please make note o f the time o f year and Ihne changes.

2. Site 10: actual she number or nanw to be referenced on all data sheets and samples. A s ^ e d  by NROA Field Operatbns.
Sampler Team Code: afphanumeric ‘  provided by NOAA for analytical sample Identification.

3. Data Racorden Trustee (state o r federal rcpresentnfvo) responslblo for entering data on data shoot fo r that site. Enter name and affitiatlon Ex: Jane Doe 
(Shaw/OCf>R), John Doe (USFW/NOAA), Jim Doe (Cirdno Entrtx)

4. Other Team Members: Include additional parties irvolyed with data collection for that site. Enter name and affiliaUof • see Bne 3.
S Habitat Type/Plot ID: Consuk Hgure 1 and select tto  corresponding ptot lO for habitat type. There vdO be one cover fto t data sheet per p lo t

lifand Stake
Transect'

Inland —  80K

midMid

Shorelne StakeShoreiJne
Figure 1

/Vote all transect lengths ere 20m.

6. W ater on Marsh: record water (tepth in  centimetes * should be measured between shoreline and edge p lot. Note: No doro con be collected if greater than IS  cm.
7 fHangrove Vegetation Condition Index -  Adults: mingrove adults are classified as plants aSOcm In height

0  B Vegetation having a natural a i^ v a n c e ,  sten and leaf chlorosb not exceeding a slight mottling or occasional yellowing as observed In reference plots.
0.S ■ Vegetation having an Intense speckled chlorcsis.
1.0 B Vegetation green but with considorattie chloiosis (<SOK chlorosis). Note Vegetation Conditkmlnt^x should be determined on live tissue orly,
2.0 B vegetation having >S(W yellowing (chlorosis: o f leaves and stems. unleis all vegetation Is dead (Vegetation Condition Index « 3.0).
3.0 8 Vegetation dead; no green aboveground tissie visible.

8. Mangrove Vegetation Condition index • Seedlings: mangrove seedlings arc classified as plantscSOcm In height Refer to  47, Mangrove Vegetation Condition Index < 
Adults, for a description o f the Index.

9. O cm ln ittt Herbaceous Vegetation Index: refer to  17, Mangrove Vegetation Condition Index • Mutts, for a description o f the Index.
10. Sediment Surface Coverage: estimate o f xrcentage o f visible oiled sediment observed.
I L  Adu lt (bSOcm) Tree Veg. O llhg Extent Index:

Ob No o il evident anywhere in the :tiot. Nate'Oiling index shouU be determined by the presence/absence of oil observed
0.5 8 Oil interm ittently present on plant stems. on a percentage of stems vrlthin the /dot not by ailing degree.
1.0 8 Oil present on of plant stems.
2.0 B Oil present >2596 - 509s of plant stems.
3.0 B o ti present on > 509( cf plant stems.

12. Seedling (<50cm) Tree Veg. Oiling Extent Index: refer to  line item  11.
13. Total Vegetative Cover: estlnate o f percentage o f M l vegetative cover tAserved within the plct.
14. T o u l Oead Cover: estimate cf percentage o f DEADvegetation cover (brown leaf matter) obser>cd w ith in the plot.
15. WrackCover: estimate of percentage o f vagetatlva wrack cover v rlth ln tlw  plot.
16. Debris cover: estimate o f percentage o f dcM s covtr w ith in tho  plot * boards, trash, etc.
17. Photos: 45*1: collect wRh batic against transect; 4 ^  R: collect facing transect. Photos should be obtained prior to  disbirblng plot area. A  vrhile board should also be 

cmplcved w ith  the foUowinglnformatlon: Site ID, Pet ID, and Date. White board should atwaysbe placed n  shorclino left hand comer o f plot for consistency.
Note: Photos should be obtoJoed udHzIng a camera <vft/i o minimum o f 10 mp resohitlarL
Waypoint: record GPS (Garmin) waypoint o t each dot for photo link

18. Boom Coven estimate of poicentage aS boom cover w ithin the plot If present.
19. Mangrove Average Lhre C a n ^y  Height: average CINOPY h o i^ t  o f MANGROVE species in  centimeters. Note: not total height measurement; tees not include 

inflorescence.
20. Dominant HertMcecus ̂ seebs Canopy Height: average CANOPY h e ^ t  of Co-DOIMINAIfT speces in centimeters. Note: not totH  height measurement.
21. HerbKOOUS Vegetation Stature: ST«stand}ng. IQBbld over (specifically for Spartlna domlnatedplots)
22. fldaxlmum U v t Tree Height: measured from sedkmnt surface to  tip  o f the tallest Dving leaf
23. Cover by Species: Identify each species w ith  an estfoation of percentage o f live and dead cover relative to  tho entire plot, Note^ acceptable to  be >1009& 

due to  overlapping species within canopy. This percentage should be absolute cover and may a to  be greater than to t i l cover - Ex: total live cover ■ 6096, 
spedes A  b 50%, species B > :S96.

24. Soil Ratex Potential: electrodes should be placed as depleted on Figure 2. PUco electrodes a t rach plot immediately upon arrival at trartsect to  allow for a 
mlnlimtm equilibration time of minutes. Place cbctrodos at 1cm and 10cm by coring a hole dtghtly unallcr than the redox probe w ith  a wooden dowel.
A stand or brace should be employed to hold probeupright. Consult owners manual for proper aUbratlon proccdurci.

Page 3 o f 5 Coastal_Wetbnd_Vetetatfon_Ou{ck_Reference_Guide_04'26'll_v7j(tsx
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Spring 2011 - Mangrove

* Un« Items 1 through S: S e t M m ^ o v t Marsh Covo’Plot OatBsh0t t* lm i i  4m
6. IMIIng Height: highest point of observed o il on vcgeation on t lw  stem. Recorded in centimeters. Por laid over vegetation, i f  vegetation can bo stood up, oiQng h e ^  

should bo measured from base o f store to  the h lghot point observed on stem. If vegetation it hsavily oHed and can't bo stood up o r is oiled stubbie, enter HO (hcsviV 
oiled) Instead o f measurement

7. Number o f Pneumatophores: count o f a ll pneumatsphores w ith in  entire Im * ptot. Pneumatopbores may be present In 100% Spartlna sites.
8. Pneumstoplmre Avg Hetghtraverage to fght o f observable imeuntatophores within entire im ’  (dot

9. Pr^Mguie Production Estimate: visually estimate tbe number o f propagules present <100,100-500,500*1000, >1000
10. liv e  Adult T iee f (bSOcm In height); Prcstampod alirolnum tag w ith  aluminum wbc should be lecated on tho main stem immediately above first branch o r node from 

sediment surface. Record Tag No., Uvo*Oead'Now*Mlssing, Height (o f IndMduat trco), M ^ n  Sten Olamotcr (at 10 cm height). Canopy Diameter (measure largest 
diameter from outer leal to  o jte r  leaf then perpcndcutar measurement), Number o f Live Primary Branches (o ff main stem), and Number o f Dead Primary Branches 
(o ff m ab stem), i f  tree b  deaf o r tag b missing, reard  only the Tag No. and Uve'0cad*Ncw- Missing, i f  the base o f the tree b  burled and the main stem cannot be 
determ ncd, use tho tallest stem as tho main stem, f  primary branches were mbtakenty laggcdin Fall 2010, noto In the notes field whbh tag number b  tho main item 
and wh ch aro primary brancfos.

11. Live Seediings (<50cm In height): as w ith  adult trem, P rc s ta m i^  aluminum tag vdth aluminum wire should be located immediately at>ove first brarKh or node 
from sediment surface. If new seedlings have cofamked die plot, then tag, circle New In the Live Dead New column and collea all data as described iNtiow.
Record Tag No., Uve*Oead-N€w*Missing, H t i ^ t  (oflndMdual tree). Main Stem Diameter (at 5 cn  height) and ftumbcr o f Leaves. On unbranched
seediings also measure Number o f Main Stem Node, and Main Stem Intemodal Dbtance (mcaiurcd from first rwdo ta highest node (not t ( ^  o f growth)).
I f  seedling b  dead or tag Is mbslng, record only tho ’ ag No. artd Uve-Oead-New-Mbslng.
Note: For at least one tree and orte seedling per p lo; measurements w ill be Independentiy generated by two team members. Beth the original 

and duplteate measurement will be marked w ith  “ffp* before the tag d.
ihteiiBiMb A D a t a s h e e t « i w * g p r i n t 2011   ~ .

* Uno Items I t h r e i ^ S :  See Mangrove Marsh Cover Plot Datasheet‘ Im x  dm
6. Station Diagram: intensive study plots ( Im ’ ) may wry from site to  site. Intensive study ptot poskton w ithin the Im  x dm plot should bo Idenrlfied and 

denoted at the time of site setup. The ptot closest la the trartsea is the preferred position but may not be consbtent An example plot is provided on the 
datasheet Samples should be colleaed from either tho landward or shorelino sides o f plot as opposed to  sides parallel to  transea (w ith the exception of 
redox), when intensive plot b not left-most plot, sampling tocattons are shifted accordingly.

7. Sample 10:6 d igit NRDA sample grid -  5 d ig it dale,year le tte r (A«2010, B «20 il), mmdd - Matrix le tter [Tlssue(T}/Soll(l)], Sampler 
Team Code, Site number, Ptot type/locathm (C; 1,2.3). Sample type (B, SCC, SCP, SS*I). f  xampfe ID for a sOI core*physical for team J l in 
grid LAAP39 at the shorctine cover ptot o f site 144 o llccted on 04/05/11: lAAP39'B0405*Lill44ClSCP
S a m p ic T ^ :  Eadt sample type b  prelbtcd cm the simple coDectton table and explained in the rotes below the table. The sample types aroabo depiaed 
on the data sheet figures (anC bdow  Figure 2) aloni ̂ t h  the ir colleaicn location in reference to the plots and transect. NO CUP SAMPLES OOILECTED FOR 
MANGROVES
Sample Depth: the proper sample collection depth a prelistcd in each ceil for the correspondini sample type. Please ensure that the samples have been 
colleaed from the appropriate depths as Indicated by measuring the recovery from each sample eolleaton tocatlon or core.
Core Dbmeter: Inside diameter and resulting cere mnulus. Also p rdbted  in each cell fo r the eoirespondlng sample type.
Summary Notes; for year 0.5. riw/oMow/ng sempiei sheuid be eoltected utfliilog the spedfied dtviees or meihodls os Irdlcoted on datasheet dlegramsi 

B » Betowground Btomass -IS  cm stainless sttel sampler -30  an  depth. Extrude sample Into d/doe or plastk baj 
SCP* SoU Core^MtyskoiChartxteritatfon • ?.2cm aluminum sample tube-10 cm depth. Ertntde sample into ilp txs to ra^  bog.
SCC •  Soil Core-Chemkal Characteritathn • 72 cm o/um/num sample tube * 10 cm depth. Ixtrude sample into ilphc s ta rry  bag.
SSm Soil Scoops (collected as Indkoted an datTsheet diagram utllldng a gloved hand * 2 cn depth). Place Into gitss Jars.

8. Photos: collea one photo o f the beiow ground bionass sample recovery. A white board shouldalso be depiaed in ths photo w ith the following 
information; Site ID, Date, Ptot ID, and Sample ID. Rcase indudo scale such as a tape measure b r  depth reference.

Inland

Transect

Shoreline

1̂1)
Redox

iii
SCP see 

F(gure2
nor to scale

'ijfcht-Ato'BtBtf Rwcrescence and ChlgTophiftl Content Data8heet-4m* (Spring 2011 - ̂ ________________________________
* Une Items 1 through S: Seo Mangrove Marsh Cover Plot Datasheet • Im  x 4m

4. Ught-Adapted Ftuorescancetmeasurements shoub be colleaed utilizing a PSI Systems FluorPen FP 100 or equivalent Consult owners manualfiu proper 
calibration procedures.
Setea three trees that appear to  be representative md vbuatty dlvido into throe vertical segments. Data should be cuileaed from two leaves from each 
vertkal segment. Readings shouid be taken on the t»p surface o f the leaf while avoiding the mid vein.
Noto: abbreviation cedes ore provided to the event Not dato cannot be coBeeted. No lines are tobe left blank.

7. Chlorophyll Content measurements should bo collcaod utilizing a Minolta SPAD 502+ or cqulvtient. Consult owners naauol for proper coBbratlon 
procedares. Measuremeots slould be collected In the same locotion as fluorescence.

Page 4 o f 5 CoastaLWoiland,Vc|ct8tion_Qukk_Refcrcncc_Gulde_04*25*ll^v7.xbx
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spring 201 i  • Mangrove
E quipm ent Checklists 

Forw ard  Team  Checklist D ata  Collection T eam s Checklist

Trimble Geo XH 
Clipboard 

Data sheets 

Pens

SOmmcasuriiq tape

Small metric tape measure o r Icvd  ro l

Compass

Maps w ith GPScoordmates 

PVC -10* long, ■.%" wide (3 per site)

PVC -10* long, K* w ide (12 per site)

Pole driver

Flagging tape ( ^ i c  grade)

Transect markers (2 per site)
Sharpies 

4 m quadrats

Boot covers (1 pair per person per sitr)

Trash bags or drum liners 

SOP quick reference guide 

GPS (garmin 76^60 /o r  oquivatont)
Camera

Spot tracker

700 MHz radio

700 MHz radio charger

VHF radio

VHF radio charger

Extra batteries lAA, AAA lithium, and }thcr types as needed) 
Wooden stakes(for Refuge property)

Permits and safsty forms

_ Whiteboard 
_ Dry erase markers 

_ Qipboard

.  Data sheets, chain o f custody ftxms 

-  ***0$
_ Waterproof labels 

_ Map with SPS coordlftates 
_ Sample grd

.  Qidcfc reference guides, other rtievant guides, permits, safety forms

_ 4 m quadnts

_ SOm metric tape measure

_ Small metric tape measure or metric level rod

.  Redox proScs, wooden dowel, a id  apparatus for maintaining upright
_ pH/mV m rtcn  w ith  calibration solution (calibrate dally)

_ Fluor pcrVChlorophyl meter 

_ Fluor i» n  caUbratlon kit 

_ Tyvok suits and other safety gear 
.  Boot covers 

.  N ltrfio^ores
^ Bolow-grourMi biomass sampior with vMMdan plug, c>dampft, budcats 

_ Shove(/trowel/fidd knife 

.  Sampte jars

_ largeZIploc bags (1 and 2 galbsrO and trash bags 

.  7.2 cm aluminum corer w ith cap extruder, 2x4 w/hoic. and metal file 

.  Extra batteries (AA, AAA kthium, and o tiw r types as needed)

.  GPS (Garmin 76/60 /o r  equivaleirt)

.  Camera 

.  Spot Tracker

^ 700 MHz ratfio w ith  charger 

.  VHF radiow ith charger 

,  Coolers

.  Heavy du t/ paper towcb, chem wipes, and dccontamhatlon supplies 

. 01 water (bboratory grade)

.Caliper

.  Aluminum trco tags/wiro 

.  Counters

Pages of S Coastal_Wetland_Vegetation..Qulck_Reference_Guide_04-26-ll_v7Jdsx
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Y ea r  0 , Fall 2 0 1 0

Coastal Wetland Vegetation Plan Budget
4/26/2011

L abor
P osition Num ber R ate  ($/hr) D ays H ours C ost
Federal
Field ch ief 1 $ 1 5 0 126 11 $ 2 0 7 ,9 0 0
Field team  lea d s 5 $ 1 5 0 126 11 $ 1 ,0 3 9 ,5 0 0
Field team  staff 5 $ 1 0 0 126 11 $ 6 9 3 ,0 0 0
Federal contractor labor costs ’ $ 1 ,9 4 0 ,4 0 0
State contractor labor costs (see attached for details) ^ $ 8 1 8 ,3 2 0
L ab o r  T otal $ 2 ,7 5 8 ,7 2 0

T ravel
1 Unit 1 R ate  ($/unit) | D a y s | Num ber | C ost

Federal
M eals day $71 126 11 $ 9 8 ,4 0 6
Lodging day $ 1 5 0 126 11 $ 2 0 7 ,9 0 0
Airplane trip $ 5 0 0 N/A 41 $ 2 0 ,5 0 0
Federal contractor travel costs $ 3 2 6 ,8 0 6
State contractor travel costs (see attached for details) $ 1 3 0 ,5 9 6
T ravel T otal $ 4 5 7 ,4 0 2

B io lo g ic a l  v e g e ta t iv e  s a m p le  e v a lu a t io n  (n o n -c h e m ic a l  e n d p o in ts )
Num ber R ate  ($ /sa m p le ) C ost

A b oveground clips 343 $ 6 0 0 $ 2 0 5 ,8 0 0
B elow ground c o res 431 $ 3 5 0 $ 1 5 0 ,8 5 0
T o ta l v e g e ta t iv e  a n a ly s is  c o s t s $ 3 5 6 ,6 5 0

a
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Coastal Wetland Vegetation Plan Budget
4/26/2011

O th er  D irec t C o s t s
1 Unit 1 R ate  ($/unit) | Num ber | C o st

Federal
C ar rental per day $ 1 5 0 6 3 0 $ 9 4 ,5 0 0
B oat rental^ per day $ 1 ,8 0 0 6 3 0 $ 1 ,1 3 4 ,0 0 0
HAZW OPER training (24  hour) per field person $ 2 0 0 32 $ 6 ,4 0 0
Shipping per coo ler $ 1 7 5 1 ,260 $ 2 2 0 ,5 0 0
Equipment^
FluorPen FP 100 handheld  fluorom eter or equ iva len t with extra batteries e a ch $ 2 ,5 0 0 6 $ 1 5 ,0 0 0
Chlorophyll m eter e a ch $ 2 ,1 0 0 6 $ 1 2 ,6 0 0
pH /m V /Tem perature m eter  plus bulk buffer e a ch $ 8 0 0 6 $ 4 ,8 0 0
R ed o x  e lec tro d es e a ch $ 3 0 0 31 $ 9 ,3 0 0
Digital calipers e a ch $ 1 1 0 6 $ 6 6 0
B io m a ss  corer e a ch $ 1 5 0 6 $ 9 0 0
Bulk density  corer e a ch $ 1 5 0 6 $ 9 0 0
R u ssia n  p ea t corer e a ch $1 ,2 0 0 2 $ 2 ,4 0 0
N o n -d isp o sa b le  equipm ent (other) per team $ 1 ,0 0 0 6 $ 6 ,0 0 0
S ed im en t chem istry  sam pling jars per sa m p le $ 10 1 ,740 $ 1 7 ,4 0 0
P lastic  liners per core $ 2 .1 0 8 70 $ 1 ,8 2 7
P lastic  liner end  c a p s per core $ 0 .4 0 1 ,7 4 0 $ 6 9 6
O ther d isp o sa b le  su pp lies per team , per year $ 1 ,5 0 0 6 $ 9 ,0 0 0
Federal ODCs $ 1 ,5 3 6 ,8 8 3
State ODCs (see attached for details) $ 1 1 4 ,8 3 4
O D C s T ota l $ 1 ,6 5 1 ,7 1 7

E le v a tio n  S u r v e y s
( S e e  attached for details) C ost
P er  day c o s ts $ 5 3 7 ,2 5 2
M ob/D em ob c o s ts $ 5 1 ,1 5 2
T o ta l E lev a tio n  S u r v e y  C o s ts* $ 5 8 8 ,4 0 4

[T otal C o s t s  Y ear  0, Fall 2 0 1 0~

a
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$ 5 ,8 1 2 ,8 9 3 1

' All N O /\A  and S ta te  T rustee labor c o s ts  are recoverab le  under NRDA but are not ca lcu lated  here.
 ̂ BP h a s  paid for m o st or all o f  th e se  c o s ts  upfront through th e  VO O  program. T ru stees will only s e e k  reim bursem ent for c o s ts  they  paid for out-of- 

pocket.
 ̂B P  h a s  paid upfront for m ost or all n o n -d isp o sa b le  equipm ent c o s ts . I r u s te e s  will only s e e k  reim bursem ent for c o s ts  they  paid for out-of-pocket. 
C ost d o e s  not include sh orelin e m apping or an  o n -s ite  scientist/b iologist.
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Y earO .S , S p r in g  2011

Coastal Wetland Vegetation Plan Budget
4/26/2011

L ab or
P osition Num ber R ate ($/hr) D ays H ours C ost
Federal
Field ch ief 1 $ 1 5 0 63 11 $ 1 0 3 ,9 5 0
Field team  lea d s 5 $ 1 5 0 63 11 $ 5 1 9 ,7 5 0
Field team  staff 5 $ 1 0 0 63 11 $ 3 4 6 ,5 0 0
Federal contractor labor costs ^ $ 9 7 0 ,2 0 0
State contractor labor costs (see attached for details) ^ $ 5 7 2 ,5 4 0
L ab o r  T ota l $ 1 ,5 4 2 ,7 4 0

T ravel
1 Unit 1 R ate  ($/unit) | D a y s | Num ber C ost

Federal
M eals day $71 63 11 $ 4 9 ,2 0 3
Lodging day $ 1 5 0 63 11 $ 1 0 3 ,9 5 0
Airplane trip $ 5 0 0 N/A 21 $ 1 0 ,5 0 0
Federal contractor travel costs $ 1 6 3 ,6 5 3
State contractor travel costs (see attached for details) $ 1 1 9 ,6 4 4
T ravel T otal $ 2 8 3 ,4 9 7

B io lo g ic a l  v e g e ta t iv e  s a m p le  e v a lu a t io n  (n o n -c h e m ic a l  e n d p o in ts )
Num ber R ate  ($ /sam p le) C ost

A b oveground clips N/A $ 6 0 0 $ 0
B elow ground c o res 431 $ 3 5 0 $ 1 5 0 ,8 5 0
T o ta l v e g e ta t iv e  a n a ly s is  c o s t s $ 1 5 0 ,8 5 0



Coastal Wetland Vegetation Plan Budget
4/26/2011
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O th er  D irec t C o s t s
1 Unit 1 R ate  ($/unit) | N um ber | C o st

Federal
C ar rental per day $ 1 5 0 3 1 5 $ 4 7 ,2 5 0
B oat rental^ per day $ 1 ,8 0 0 3 1 5 $ 5 6 7 ,0 0 0
HAZW OPER training (24  hour) per field person $ 2 0 0 21 $ 4 ,2 0 0
Shipping per coo ler $ 1 7 5 6 3 0 $ 1 1 0 ,2 5 0
Equipment^
Chlorophyll m eter ea ch $ 2 ,1 0 0 3 $ 6 ,3 0 0
pH /m V /Tem perature m eter plus bulk buffer ea ch $ 8 0 0 3 $ 2 ,4 0 0
R ed o x  e lec tro d es ea ch $ 3 0 0 45 $ 1 3 ,5 0 0
N o n -d isp o sa b le  equip m ent (other) per team $ 1 ,0 0 0 6 $ 6 ,0 0 0
S ed im en t chem istry sam pling jars per sa m p le $ 1 0 1 ,740 $ 1 7 ,4 0 0
P lastic  liners per core $ 2 .1 0 8 7 0 $ 1 ,8 2 7
P lastic  liner en d  c a p s per core $ 0 .4 0 1 ,740 $6 9 6
O ther d isp o sa b le  su p p lies per team , per year $ 1 ,5 0 0 6 $ 9 ,0 0 0
Federal ODCs $ 7 8 5 ,8 2 3
State ODCs (see attached for details) $ 6 0 ,8 2 7
O D C s T otal $ 8 4 6 ,6 5 0

IT otal C o s t s  Y ear  0 .5 , S p r in g  2011 $ 2 ,8 2 3 ,7 3 7 1

' All NOAA and S ta te  T rustee labor c o s ts  are recoverab le  under NRDA but are not ca lcu lated  here.
 ̂ BP h a s  paid for m ost or all o f th e s e  c o s ts  upfront through th e  VOO program. T ru stees will only s e e k  reim bursem ent for c o s ts  they paid for out-of- 

pocket.
 ̂ BP h a s  paid upfront for m ost or all n o n -d isp o sa b le  equip m ent c o s ts . T ru stees will only s e e k  reim bursem ent for c o s ts  they paid for out-of-pocket.
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Year 1, Fall 2011

Coastal Wetland Vegetation Plan Budget
4/26/2011

Labor
P osition Num ber R ate ($/hr) D ays H ours C ost
Federal
Fieid ch ief 1 $ 1 5 0 63 11 $ 1 0 3 ,9 5 0
Field team  lea d s 5 $ 1 5 0 63 11 $ 5 1 9 ,7 5 0
Field team  staff 5 $ 1 0 0 63 11 $ 3 4 6 ,5 0 0
Federal contractor labor costs ^ $ 9 7 0 ,2 0 0
State contractor labor costs (see attached for details) ^ $ 5 7 2 ,5 4 0
Labor Total $1,542,740

Travel
J Unit 1 R ate  ($/unit) | D ays | Num ber | C ost

Federal
M eals day $71 63 11 $ 4 9 ,2 0 3
Lodging day $1 5 0 63 11 $ 1 0 3 ,9 5 0
Airplane trip $ 5 0 0 N/A 21 $ 1 0 ,5 0 0
Federal contractor travel costs $ 1 6 3 ,6 5 3
State contractor travel costs (see attached for details) $ 1 1 9 ,8 4 4
Travel Total $283,497

Biological vegetative sample evaluation (non-chemical endpoints)
Num ber R ate  ($ /sam p le) C ost

A boveground clips 343 $ 6 0 0 $ 2 0 5 ,8 0 0
B elow ground c o res 431 $ 3 5 0 $ 1 5 0 ,8 5 0
Total vegetative analysis costs $356,650



Coastal Wetland Vegetation Plan Budget
4/26/2011

O th er  D irec t C o s t s
1 Unit 1 R ate ($/unit) | N um ber | C ost

Federal
C ar rental per day $ 1 5 0 315 $ 4 7 ,2 5 0
B oat rental^ per day $ 1 ,8 0 0 315 $ 5 6 7 ,0 0 0
HAZW OPER training (24  hour) per field person $ 2 0 0 21 $ 4 ,2 0 0
Shipping per coo ler $ 1 7 5 6 3 0 $ 1 1 0 ,2 5 0
Equipment^
FluorPen FP 100  handheld fluorom eter or equ iva len t with extra batteries ea ch $ 2 ,5 0 0 2 $ 5 ,0 0 0
Chlorophyll m eter ea ch $ 2 ,1 0 0 2 $ 4 ,2 0 0
pH /m V /Tem perature m eter plus bulk buffer ea ch $ 8 0 0 2 $ 1 ,6 0 0
R ed o x  e lec tro d es ea ch $ 3 0 0 2 0 $ 6 ,0 0 0
Digital calipers ea ch $ 1 1 0 2 $ 2 2 0
B io m a ss  corer ea ch $ 1 5 0 2 $ 3 0 0
Bulk density  corer ea ch $ 1 5 0 2 $ 3 0 0
R u ssia n  p ea t corer ea ch $ 1 ,2 0 0 1 $ 1 ,2 0 0
N o n -d isp o sa b le  equipm ent (other) per team $ 1 ,0 0 0 6 $ 6 ,0 0 0
S ed im en t chem istry  sam pling jars per sa m p le $ 1 0 1 ,740 $ 1 7 ,4 0 0
P lastic  liners per core $ 2 .1 0 8 7 0 $ 1 ,8 2 7
P lastic  liner en d  c a p s per core $ 0 .4 0 1 ,740 $6 9 6
O ther d isp o sa b le  su p p lies per team , per year $ 1 ,5 0 0 6 $ 9 ,0 0 0
Federal ODCs $ 7 8 2 ,4 4 3
State ODCs (see attached for details) $ 6 0 ,8 2 7
O D C s T otal $ 8 4 3 ,2 7 0

E le v a tio n  S u r v e y s
( S e e  attached for details) C ost
P er  day c o s ts $ 5 3 7 ,2 5 2
M ob/D em ob c o s ts $ 5 1 ,1 5 2
T o ta l E lev a tio n  S u r v e y  C o sts^ $ 5 8 8 ,4 0 4

|TotaJ^osteJ/eaM^_Fal^^ $ 3 ,6 1 4 ,5 6 1 1

a

I
>
oo
OJ-1̂oc

All NOAA and S ta te  T rustee labor c o s ts  are recoverab le  under NRDA but are not ca lcu lated  here.
 ̂ BP h a s  paid for m ost or all o f  th e se  c o s ts  upfront through th e  VO O  program. I  r u stees will only s e e k  reim bursem ent for c o s ts  they  paid for out-of- 

pocket.
 ̂ B P  h a s  paid upfront for m o st or all n o n -d isp o sa b le  equipm ent c o s ts . T ru stees will only s e e k  reim bursem ent for c o s ts  they  paid for out-of-pocket. 
C o st d o e s  not include sh orelin e  m apping or an  on -site  scientist/b iologist.



Louisiana Contract Labor/Equipment Costs for Impacts to Coastal Wetland Vegetation 
Plan

Year 0 Sampling — September 10,2010 -  February 18,2011

Monthly costs, Sqjtember through November (3 months)

Personnel Hourly
Rate

Estimated
Hours

Total Labor Cost

Senior Scientist - ICP (I) $125.00 360 $45,000.00
Staff Scientist - Field (2) $65.00 720 $46,800.00
Senior Scientist -  Field f2) $125.00 720 $90,000.00
Project Manager (Shaw office) (1) $135.00 60 $8,100.00
Clerical (1) $55.00 20 $1,100.00
Staff Geologist/Hydrogeologist (1) $79.00 40 $3,160.00
Total Monthly Labor Cost $194,160.00

Equipment/Materials Rate Quantity Total Cost
Communications (6) $10.00/Day 180 Man Days $1,800.00
Laptop Computer (5) $ 15.00/Hour 300 Man Hours $4,500.00
Laptop Computer (1) $ 15.00/Hour 240 Man Hours $3,600.00
Mileage (1) $0.48/Mile 3,000 Miles $1,440.00
Vehicle (5) $65.00/Day 150 Man Days $9,750.00
Fuel/oil (5) $20.00/Day 150 Man Days $3,000.00
Digital Camera (5) $20.00/Day 150 Man Days $3,000.00
Handheld GPS -  Garmin (4) $ 15.00/Day 120 Man Days $1,800.00
Handheld GPS -  Trimble (1) $25.00/Day 30 Man Days $ 750.00
Field Supplies (5) $ 7.00/Day 150 Man Days $1,050.00
Sampling Supplies (5) $12.00/Day 150 Man Days $1,800.00
Lodging Tier 11 (6) $ 140.00/Day 180 Man Days $25,200.00
Per Diem Tier 11 (6) $48.00/Day 180 Man Days $8,640.00
Total Monthly Equipment Costs $66,330.00
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Task Order Amendment dated December 8, 2010, to cover additional labor and equipment costs 
incurred by Contractor:

Personnel Hourly
Rate

Estimated
Hours

Total Labor Cost

Project Manager/Coordinator (1) $135.00 398 $53,730.00
Staff Scientist - Field (4) $65.00 1884 $122, 460.00
Staff Scientist -  Data (1) $65.00 248 $16,120.00
Project Manager (Shaw office) (1) $135.00 150 $20,250.00
Staff Geologist/Hydrogeologist (1) $79.00 180 $9,480.00
Senior CIS $115.00 120 $13,800.00
Total Additional Labor Costs $235,840.00

Equipment/Materials Rate Quantity Total Cost
Communications (Staff Sci)(4) $ 10.00/Day 132 Man-Days $1,320.00
Communications (Project Mrg) (1) $ 10.00/Day 22 Man-Days $ 220.00
Laptop Computer (2 hrs/day) Staff
Sci) (4)

$15.00/Hour 264 Man-Hours $3,960.00

Laptop Computer (8 hrs/day) (Proj 
Mgr/Coor) (1)

$ 15.00/Hour 176 Man-Hours $2,640.00

Mileage (2) $0.48/Mile 1,800 Miles $ 864.00
Vehicle (Staff Sci) (4) $65.00/Day 132 Man-Days $8,580.00
Fuel/oil (Staff Sci) (4) $20.00/Day 132 Man-Days $2,640.00
Handheld GPS -  Trimble (Staff Sci) 
(1)

$25.00/Day 56 Man Days $ 1,400.00

Field Supplies (Staff Sci) (4) $ 7.00/Day 132 Man-Days $ 924.00
Lodging Tier H (2) $ 133.00/Day 132 Man-Days $17,556.00
Per Diem Tier II (2) $48.00/Day 132 Man-Days $6,336.00
Total Additional Equipment Costs $46,440.00

Total Amendment Costs: $282,280.00

This amended task order will be completed for a total cost not to exceed $ 1.063.750.00,
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Louisiana Contract Labor/Equipment Costs for Impacts to Coastal Wetland Vegetation 
Plan

Year 0.5 Sampling — April 1,2011 -  August 15,2011 
(Assume same costs for Year 1 Sampling)

Personnel Hourly
Rate

Estimated
Hours

Total
Cost

Project Manager/Coordinator (1-2) $135.00 480 $64,800.00
Staff Scientist - Field (9) $65.00 5103 $331,695.00
Senior Scientist -  Field (2) $125.00 1134 $141,750.00
Staff Scientist -  Data (1) $65.00 75 $4,875.00
Staff Geologist/Hydrogeologist 
(Procurement/Proj ect Controls) (1)

$79.00 255 $20,145.00

Clerical $55.00 85 $4,675.00
Senior GIS Support $115.00 40 $4,600.00
Total Labor Cost 8572,540.00

Equipment/Materials Rate Quantity Total Cost
Communications (StafFSr Sci) (6) $ 10.00/Day 360 Man-Days $3,600.00
Communications (Project Mgr) (1) $ 10.00/Day 60 Man-Days $600.00
Laptop Computer (2 hrs/day)
(Staff/Senior Sci) (6)

$ 15.00/Hr 720 Man-Hours $10,800.00

Mileage (2) $0.48/Mile 800 Miles $384.00
Vehicle (Sr/Staff Sci) (6) $65.00/Day 360 Man Days $23,400.00
Fuel/oil (Sr/Staff Sci) (6) $20.00/Day 360 Man Days $7,200.00
Handheld GPS -  Garmin (5) $15.00/Day 255 Man-Days $3,825.00
Handheld GPS -  Trimble (Staff Sci) (1) $25.00/Day 15 Man-Days $375.00
Field Supplies (Sr/Staff Sci) (11) $7.00/Day 561 Man-Days $3,927.00
Digital Camera (5) $20.00/Day 255 Man-Days $5,100.00
Lodging Tier II (11) $133.00/Day 660 Man-Days $87,780.00
Per Diem Tier 11 (11) $48.00/Day 660 Man-Days $31,680.00
Miscellaneous Equipment $ 2,000.00
Total Equipment Costs $180,671.00

This task order will be completed for a total cost not to exceed 8 753.211.00 on or before August 
15, 2011.
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Cost Estimate for Elevation Surveys a t A ssessm ent Sites for NRDA

This estim ate is only for elevation survey data a t th e  transects and established stations. This does not 
include shoreline m apping nor does it include having a scientist/biologist on site w ith th e  survey crew. 
In o rder to  have a scientist/biologist on site, ano ther task order would be needed  and th a t would have 
to  include a w ater vessel and o th e r items.

Cost estim ates are  from John Chance Land Surveys, Inc.

W est of Port Fourchon in Terrebonne Basin
As of 11/22, the re  are 49 sites established in this area. It is estim ated a t 1.5 sites per day can be 
surveyed for 33 days of work.

Per day rate  = $5,082.83 x 33 = $167,733.39
M ob/D em ob rate of $1,910 x 7 = $ 13.370.00

$181,103.39

Grand Isle area to  Port Sulphur
As of 11/22, th e re  are 44 sites established in this area. It is estim ated at 2 sites per day can be surveyed 
for 22 days of work.

Per day rate = $5,529.43 x 2 2 =  $121,647.46
M ob/Dem ob rate  of $2,099 x 7 = $ 14.693.00

$136,340.46

Mississippi River Delta Area
As of 11/22, the re  are 21 sites established in this area. It is estim ated a t 1.5 sites per day can be 
surveyed for 14 days of work.

Per day rate = $5,529.43 x l 4 =  $ 77,412.02
M ob/Dem ob rate of $2,099 x 4 = S 8.396.00

$ 85,808.02

Chandeleur island /  Bioloxi Marsh Area
As of 11/22, the re  are 32 sites established in this area. It is estim ated a t 1.5 sites per day can be 
surveyed for 22 days of work.

Per day rate = $7,748.13 x 2 2 =  $170,458.86
M ob/Dem ob rate  of $2,099 x 7 = $ 14.693.00

$185,151.86

Estimated Total: $588,403.73
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